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THE WASHINGTON CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF 1889

CHAPTER I

PROLOOUE

The Territory or Washington attempted to attain

statehood on several occasions, but attempt after attempt met

defeat. The meager population of the territory and the phys

ical and political immaturity delayed the attainment of the
1

goal. In 1870 the population of Washington was only 23,955.

Ten years later the population was 151116, an increase but not
2a large enough one to warrant statehood. The Cascade Moun-

tains divided the territory into two differing geographical

districts. These districts differed in politics also; the

1 Statistics of the ~ulation of the United States, Compiled
trom Returns-ot the-Ninth Census or 1870, Secretary or the
Interior, June 1, 1870, Vol. 1, p. 293.

2 Statistics ot the ~ulation ot the United States, Compiled
trom ReturnS-or-the-Tenth Census-of 1880, Census Orfice,
Department or the Interior, Vol. 1, p. 83.
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-Basternera" were Democrats, the "Westerners" were Republicans.

If statehood was to be attained, an agent that would

bring people into Waabington and that would unite the two geo

graphical districts was needed. The railroad companies seemed

to be the agent sought, and railroad development in the terri

tOrJ was followed with interest.

During the territorial legislative session of 1861

1868, a plan was forwarded .. by certain Eastern Washington

Democrats, that would have had the 1mmediate effect of making

Portland the railroad terminal tor the Pacific Northwest and

Walla Walla the capital ot the Territory ot WaShington. 3

Tonese were two of the provisions of a plan that was rushed

through the legislature disguised as a Memorial to Congress

asking for the annexation of solidly Democratic Northern Idaho
4to Washington. Aecompanying th1s Memorial was a bill asking

Congress tor statehood if the people ot the Territory so

voted. The bill also asked the people of the Territory to

approve the calling of a constitutional convention if statehood

was granted.5

It soon became apparent that the Northern Pacific

Railroad Company which had planned to build its Pacific

3 Keith Alexander Murray, "The Movement Toward Statehood in
Washington" (Thesis, University of Washington), pp. 55-51.

4 Statutes of the Territory ot Washington, 1st Biennial
Session, pp.-si-5S. --

5 Ibid.-
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Terminal on Puaet Sound would be handicapped if' the Territory

became a state under theae eond.1tiona. If' the men who f'avored

these bills, the Walla Walla Democrats, gained control of' the

atate, they would place the terminal in Portland, thus putt1ng

Walla Walla on the main line. By so d1acouraging the Northern

Pacific Railroad from build1ng in Washington, the Walla Walla

Democrats would be in position to make a lucrative deal with

the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, a subsidiary of the

Union Pacific Railroad, in exchange for rights of way in the

state. Part three ot the Memorial, calling for the annexat10n

of' 8011d1y Democratic Northern Idaho, was an essential sect10n

in th1s plan. Those votes were needed to shift polit1cal con

trol of the state 1nto Democratic hands and to move the Cap1tal

from Republican Olympia to Democrat1c Walla walla.
6

Republ1can

Territor1al Delegate to Congress, Alvin Flanders, had this in

mind and refused to sanction the bill when it came before

Congress whicb adjourned without acting on it.7

In 1871 and 1873 the Territorial Legislature submitted

statehood proposals to the people which failed for lack of'

popular interest in 1872 and 1874.
8

In 1875 Walla Walla

petitioned Congress tor annexation to Oregon in protest to the

creation of Columbia County out of its domain and as a protest

6 Murray, "The Movement Toward Statehood," pp. 56-57.

7 ~., p. 58.

a Ibid., pp. 76 and 79.-



aga1nat the Republican Territorial Government. 9 This petition

failed to stir Congress as it adjourned before acting on it.

The plan did, however, change the attitude of the territorial

populace to such an extent that in 1876 tbey ratified the pro

posal to petition Congress tor statehood and to call a Consti

tutional Convention to frame a constitution. The vote on this

measure showed almoat a complete change in the attitude toward

statehood taken by the people.

Only tive ot the river counties (including Walla Walla
County) whose interests were tied with Portland and
the Oregon Hav1gation Company, failed to give the pro
posed Constitutional Convention a majority vote. 10

The vote on the election ot delegates to this conven

tion was small, with only a fifth ot the voters taking part.

A Walla Walla paper claimed this light vote showed that the

people were not altogether in favor ot statehood. ll However,

the convention met in Walla Walla in 1878 and framed a consti

tution.

This constitution of 1878 reflected a distrust of

corporations, railroads and state officials. One clause

(Article XIII, Section 1) provided that all charters and spe

cial privileges that had not been fulfilled were to be

9

10

11

Ib1d., pp. 82-89.-
!!!!9.., p. 9B •

Walla Walla Weekly Union, April 20, 1818, p. 2.
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invalidated at the time that the constitution was adOpted. 12

Stockholders or corporations were liable tor labor performed

and banks could not be organized under legislative enact

menta.13 Another section declared railroads to be public

highways and ufree to all per80na for the transportation or

their persons and property," with rates to be established by
14the state legislature.

Many provisions had been adopted in the interest of

economy in state government. Proposed salaries for state

officials were very low, the legislature could sit for only

forty days.l and the cireui t court Jtid&e. had to 8i t in as

State Supreme Court Justices. This economy move even elim

1nated the office of the Lieutenant Governor.15

These provi8ions of the Walla Walla Constitution of

1818 showed that even the leading political figures of the

territory, the delegates to this convention" distrusted rail

roads and legislatures. This attItude of distrust grew,

12 This provision was apparently directed against the
Northern Pacific Railroad which had aroused 111 feeling
because it made no attempt to build a line in accordance
with 1ts charter up to the time the convention met.
(Airey, "A History of the Constitution and Government of
Washington Territo~n(Thes1s, University or Washington,
1945), pp. 420-421.)

13 Article XIII .. Sections 6 and 8. See Edward Meany and John
Condon, Washington's First Constitution" 1878" and Pro
ceedings of ~ Convention.

14 Article XIII, Section 3.

15 Article XIII, Section 4; Art1cle VII, Section 6.
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parallel1ng the increased awareness that the Northern Paoific

Railroad Company was not fulfilling its pledge to build rail

roads in exchange tor the lands granted it by the federal

government.16 Distrust or the legislature, as exemplified in

the constitution, arose tram such legislative acts as the

donation of state lands to the railroad., made by the legisla

ture in 1873.17 The distrust of the railroads and legislatures

shown 1n the constitution earmarked the attitude towards them

that was to extend into the Constitutional Convention of 1889,

and more forcefully into the state elections ot 1896.

In 1878 the railroads and transportation companies

felt that they would be greatly affected it the oonstitution

framed in Walla Walla was adopted. Hence they used their

:tnfluence against it. They were SOllewhat successful as can be

seen in the fact that Cowlitz and Pierce Countie~which had

been greatly aided by the advent ot the Hor-them Pacific

Railroad, voted against the constitut1on, as did Skamania

County wh1ch was influenced by the Oregon Railway and Naviga

tion Company. Walla Walla and Columbia Counties voted against

it, influenced by the threat ot Ladd and T1lton, two Portland

Capitalists, who claimed that they would not build their pro

posed railroad through these counties it the constitution was

16 Meany and Condon, Wash1gton's First Constitution, p. 51.

17 ~!! Washington, 4th Biennial Session, 1873, p. 517.
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18adopted. However, the constitution was ratified by the

Territory by a vote of 6,462 to 3,231.19

Despite this ratification of the constitution the

Democratic Congress could not forget politics long enough to

let a Republican Territory become a state. Beginning with

1881 everr session of the Territorial Legislature petitioned

Congress for statehood, to no avail. The Democratic Congress

frowned on granting atatehood to a Republican territory with
20such a small population. Pinally, in 1889, after the elec-

tions or 1888 bad placed more Republicans in Congress and the

railroads bad brought more people to Washington, President

Cleveland slgned the Oongressional bill that granted statehood
21to the Territory ot Washington.

The Enabling~ permitted Washington, North and South

Dak:ota, and Montana to enter the Union. It conta.ined twenty

tive sections which can best be summarized by stating its tull

title:

18 Airey, A History or the Constitution, pp. 420-421.

19 Keany and Condon, Washington's First Constitution, p. 62.

20 John P. Hicks, nThe Constitution of the New States," Un1-
versltl or Nebraska Studies, Vol. XXIII, pp. 17-18. --
"With every qualIfication tor statehood more than ful
tilled, the ambition or Washington ••• failed ot realiza
tion chiefly because the Democratic party maintained
control of some branch of the national government."

21 United States Statutes at Large. XXV (Wash. 1889). 50th
Congress, 2nd Session. Chapter 180, pp. 678-684.
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An act to provide tor the division ot Dakota into two
states, and to enable the people ot North Dakota,
South Dakota, Montana, and Washington to torm constitu
tions and state governments, and to be admitted into
the Union on an EQ.ual tooting with the original States,
and to make donations ot public lands to such states.

The Act directed the Territorial Governor to call tor

an election of seventy-five delegates to a Constitutional Con

vention, three trom each of the t ••nt1-tive legislative dis

tricts in the territory. Seats 1n the convention were given

to all political groups, as minority representation was

prOVided in the clause,

••• in each of whioh distriets three delegates shall
be elected, but no voter shall vote for more than two
persons for delegates to such convention•••• 22

This prOVision bad the effect ot giving a majority to the

Republicans while securing a voioe for the Democrats as well.

The Territorial Central Committees ot both parties,

recommended candidates and helped in their election, but in

general campaigns were conducted by the political par~ies ot

the legislative districts without state-wide organizat10na. 23

Such selection of delegates by the local districts

produced a variety ot political platforms among the delegates

ot the same party. The Republican party or Spokane and Walla
24Walla pledged never to sell the school and tide lands. In

22 ~., Section 3.
23 Seokane Falls ReView, May 16, 1889.
24 Ibid., May 9, 1889; Walla Walla Weekly Union, May 11, 1889.
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the Puget Sound area the Republican plattorm did not mention

th1s proV18ion. 25 Both sections of the territory and both

po11tical parties campaigned on the principle that the consti

tut10n should restrict the legislature and correct ita abuses,

should control corporate activity, and protect the rights ot

the common man. In Walla Walla and Spokane Falls both Demo

crats and Republicans campaigned on the same princ1Ple. 26 The

Jlepublican candidates ot the tour King County d1stricts agreed

to restrain corporate activity and drew up a Joint plattorm:

Whereas, the corporations are creatures ot the law and
the history or the past bas shown them to be aggres
sive and orten acting in a manner regardless at the
rights and 1nterests of the people, therefore be it
Resolved, that our delegates to the constitutional
eODvention be and they are hereby 1nstructed to vote
and use their influence for inserting in the Consti
tution of the State of Washington reasonable provi
sions tor the restraint and control ot all corpora
tions eXisting or doing business within the limits of
the state .•• and to insist that the beritage ot the
people shall not be taken trom them tor the advantage
ot corporations or private speculators. 27

A Western Washington paper had forecast the candidate's

platforms. The paper also said that the contest between cor

porations and the rights ot the people would be the main theme

ot the convention.

25 Portland Morning Oregonian, May 8, 1889.

26 Walla Walla Week~ Union, May 11, 1889; Spokane Falls
Review, Miy §, 1889.

21 Portland Morn!ni Oregonian, May 8, 1889.
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The relations of capital and labor, corporatioDs a8
aga1nat rights reserved 1n behalf ot the general pub
lic will probabl:r be the most 1m.portant question to be
decided •••. 28

Candidate George Turner ot Spokane 'alls campaigned on

a claim or being an "earnest friend of labor" and in favor of

·curbing capital so it would not oppress labor."29 However,

he believed that the delegates to the convention should be

difterent from the "cranks" that had framed the 1878 constitu

tion, with its strong restrictions on corporations. In a

letter to ex-Governor Ferry, Turner said,

There has been considerable talk about the person
nel or the convention over here, and we are determined
as tar as we can to make 1t lIhatit ought to be. Can
you not reach an understanding with all elements on
that side [of the Cascades] like minded with ourselves,
whereby none but liberal broadm1.nded men shall be sent
to the convention? I teel deeply the great harm that
is likely to accrue to us as a people it the conven
tion 1s permitted to drift into the control of narrow
minded bigotry and intolerance. 30

Judge Turner was qUite concerned over the election ot delegates

as he felt that if the wrong delegates were elected, they might

"reproduce the constitution made some years ago or perhaps

worse ... 31

28 Olympia WaShington Standard, April 19, 1889.

29 Spokane Falls Review, May 9, 1889.

30 George Turner to E. P. Ferry, February 25, 1889, Elisha
P. Ferry Documents, Pacific Horthwest Collection, Univer
iity of Washington.

31 Ibid.-
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Despite the long struggle toward statehood, the

election aroused little interest and polled only a light vote,

ranging from one fifth to one half of the total number of

votera.32 Forty-three Republicans, twenty-eight Democrats,

two Labor Party and two Independents were elected as delegates

to the convention. They represented almost every activity and

profession; twenty-two were lawyers, fifteen were farmers, six

were doctors, five were merchants, and five were stockmen.

There were two teachers, two miners, two real estate dealers,

two editors, two millmen, and two loggers. A preacher, a sur

veyor, a fisherman, and a mining engineer were also elected.

Their ages ranged from sixty-nine years to thirty years, and

the average age was about forty-tlve. 33 Three had served as

delegates to constitutional conventions berore. 34

Delegates Edward Eldridge and Francis Henry had been

members of the Walla Walla Constitutional Convention of 1878,

and N. G. Glascock bad been a member of the California Consti

tutional Convention.35 or these three delegates Francis Henry

was to be most remembered, not only as a convention delegate,

32 Spokane Falls Revlew, May 16, 1889.

33 Bartonls Legislative Hand-Book and Manual of the State or
WashIngton, 1889-1¥gO, compiled~ c. M. Barton; Secretary
of the Senate, p. 9.

34 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 4, 1889. For more information
on the delegates see the Appendix.

35 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 4, 1889.



Tacoma Datll Led~er, JUly 7, 1889; Oly~pia WaShington
Standard, July 2 , 1889.
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but as the author or the popular early-day song, "The Old

Settler. n36

Other well-known men elected to the convention were:

the former Mayor of Seattle, Dr. T. T. Minor; John A. Shoudy

who founded the City of Ellensburg (named for his wife Ellen);

Daniel Buchanan, Ritzville's "Thrifty Scotchman"; C. H. Warner

of Colfax, the chairman ot the Democratic Territorial Commit

tee; and two ot the richest men in the territory, J. J. Browne

ot Spokane Falla and H. Q. Blalock of Walla Walla. 37

Many of the delegates played an important part in

public life atter the convention. S. G. Cosgrove was elected

Governor of the State but died before taking otfice, J. P.

Hoyt of Seattle, R. O. Dunbar of Goldendale, and T. L. Stiles

ot Tacoma were elected to the first State Supreme Court,

Allen Weir ot Port Townsend became the first Secretary of the

State or Washington, George Turner of Spokane Falls became a

United States Senator. John F. Gowey was later appointed

United States Minister to Japan. 38

Several others sought public office, partly on the

political strength they secured in the convention, but were

unsuccessful. P. C. Sullivan of Tacoma ran for state governor

36 C. H. Hanford, Seattle ~ Environs, Vol. 1, p. 581.

37

38 Austin Mires, "Remarks on the washington Constitution,"
Washington Historical Quarterly, Vol. XXII, No.4, p. 278.
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on the Republican ticket in 1896 but was defeated. T. C.

Griffitts was unsuccessful in his campaign tor Congress on the

Democratic ticket in 1889. In the same year J. R. Kinnear

lost the Republican nomination for Governor that he so

strongly desired.39

Politically, the convention was Republican, as there

were forty-four Republican delegates, compared to the twenty

eight Democrats that were present. Sectionally, the Western

Washington delegates were five votes stronger than those tram

east of the mountains. Generally, the most noticeable element

or the convention was the wealth and successfulness ot its
40constituents. It was stated that the delegates to the Wash-

ington CODvention represented more wealth than the delegates

to any other convention of that time. 4l

The delegates believed, as did the delegates to the

Convention of 1878, that the legislature should be constitu

tionally restricted in such manner that it would not become

the farce which, in their eyes, the legislatures ot New York,

39 N. H. Owings, Secreta~J of the Territory, to E. P. Ferry,
ex-Governor or the Territory, a letter written July 23,
1889, ~er~ Documents; Puget Sound Weekly Arfus, August
22, 18 9; alla Walla Weekly UnIon, August 2 , 1889.

40 P. N. Thorpe, "Recent Constitution Making in the United
States," Annals of the American AcadeID¥ of Political and
Social Scienee, VOl:-fl, No.2, September 1889, p. 8.

41 Airey, A HistOry of the Constitution, p. 443, citing the
Portland Telegram;-August 11, 1889.



42Delaware, Ne. Jersey, Pennsylvania and Oregon bad become.

The delegates de.ired to restrict corporate and especially

railroad exploitation of the territory.43 Above all, many

delegates wanted to keep the school and other state lands out
44ot the bands of the corporations.

Accompanying the problem of restricting legislatures

and corporations, the delegates saw the need to establish

state and county governments with their various departments,

to answer or ignore the demands of the women suffragists and

tbe prohibitionists, and to provide an income to enable the

state to operate efficiently. Education and a militia bad to

be provided for, cities and townships had to be organized,

voting methods and procedures had to be prescribed betore the

convention could adjourn. The first immediate problem that

confronted tbe convention was to etfect an organization 1n the

convention that would allay the rivalry between Democrats and

Republicans, Easterners and Westerners.

Betore July 4, 1889, the opening day of the convention,

both Republiaansand Dem.ocrats met in caucus to decide on

courses of action to tollow and to select candidates for the

42 Tacoma Daily tl4it,' July 19, 1889.; Portland Mornip£ Q!:!.
gonian, July # " 1889.

Th1s can be seen in the platforms of the delegates before
the1r elect1on.

Portland Morning Oregonian, July 4, 1889.
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convention ottices.45 It was assumed because of these cau-

CUBes that all voting in the convention would be done according

to party policy, but in only a tew instances, atter the con

vention was under way, did party tactics and dictates influ

ence the voting.

The East-West diVision of delegates was more serious

than the political division. On several occasions the geo

graphical diVision ot delegates could be clearly seen, but

nowhere was it more evident than in the Republican party in

the opening daya of the convention.

The da;y betore the convention opened.. one Eastern

Republican Delegate said,

Delegates eut of the mountains came here without a
candidate for any of the offices. We found every
thing cut and dried by Seattle and Olympia people.
We are now going in for the otfices.

The west cannot get it all. We will unite on
Turner for President and we will try to find candi
dates for minor ottices. There will be a sectional
tight in the [Republican] caucus tomorrow. 46

This division in the party resulted in the Eastern Republicans'

backing Judge Turner and the Western Republicans' backing

Judge Hoyt for the presidency or the convention.

Judge Turner was well qualified tor the position. He

was only thirty-nine years 014, but be already had enough

45 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 3, 1889.

46 Ibid., July 4, 1889.
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political experience tor any position. He had studied law in

Alabama and had been admitted to the bar in Mobile when only

eighteen years ot age. He had been the Republican nominee for

Attorney General or Alabama but had been defeated. President

Grant appointed him United States Marshall in 1876, and during

that year he became chairman ot the Republican State Committee

of Alabama, a position he held until 1884, when he resigned to

come to Vaahington.

Turner had been a member of the National Republican

Convention 1n 1876, 1880, 1884, and in the latter two conven

tiona he had been chairman of the Alabama delegation. Turner

was appointed Associate Justice of Washington Territory by
47President Arthur. Politically, Turner was nearly a Democrat.

He had been opposed for election as delegate to the Washington

Constitutional Convention by the Northern Pacific Railroad,

prominent Knights ot Labor, the women suffragists and the pro-
48hibitionists. However, he bad been elected by a three-

hundred vote majority and was well qualified in both experience
49

and popularity to preside over the convention.

47 In later years Turner did become a Democrat.

48 "He (Turner] had strong support but still stronger opposi
tion, that or the railroads, the dominant influence in the
Republican State Organization." Claudius O. Johnson,
"George Turner, A Character from PlutarCh," Washington Law
Keview, Nov. 1942, Vol. XVIII, No.4, p. 172.

49 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 4, 1889.
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~urner's supporters found him sympathetic to the

Democratic party and a reluctant candidate for the presidency

of the convention.50

Judge Hoyt, on the other hand, showed that he wanted

t~s position, but be lacked the complete support of his

section that Turner had: Judge Hoyt had practiced law in

Michigan and had served in the lower bouse of that state's

legislature. For a term he was its speaker. In 1876 he was

appointed Secretary ot tbe Territory of Arizona and later he

was Governor of that Territory. In 1878 he was appointed

Governor ot Idaho but betore taking that position he accepted

the position ot Supreme Court JUdge of Washington Territory,

which posit1on he held unt1l 1887 when be became manager of

the Dexter Horton Banking Oompany ot Seattle and the President

of the Home Insurance Company. Somewhere in his travels and

positions he had become an equal suffrage advocate, and this

advocacy contributed to the resentment against his candidacy

for the presidency ot the convention.51

The Democrats, 1n caucus, had decided to unite on

Judge Turner if the Republican delegates from east of the
,52 Iimountains d1d. When the epublicans met in caucus, however,

Judge Turner withdrew his name from the list ot candidates and

50 Seattle Post-Intelligeneer, July 3, 1889.

51 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 4, 1889. See below, Chapter V.

52 Seattle Post-Intel11gencer, July 7, 1889.
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asked the Republicans to nominate and elect Judge Hoyt

President of' the Convention. To appease the Eastern Repub

11cans and to insure the election of Hoyt, the western

Republicans nolll1nated John I. Booge of Spokane Falls for the

otfice ot Chief Clerk.53 Immediately there was a cry that

Booge was a Northern Pao1fic employee and not a good choice

tor the position. But# enough delegates backed his name to

insure his nomination.

On the opening day ot the convent1on, July Fourth 1889,

the delegates were sworn in, elected a temporary chairman# and

made arrangements tor tbe election ot permanent officers the

next day.

On July 5 the convention elected Hoyt to the Presi

dency and John Booge to the Chief Clerkship. Most of the

Repub11cans voted for Hoyt and Booge, but several voted inde

pendently.54 The reasons g1ven by these "disgruntled"

Republicans was that Hoyt was a woman suffrage advocate who

would try to get women's suffrage written into the constitu

tion.55 They said that Booge, as an employee of the Northern

53

54

55

Tacoma Daily; Ledger, July 5, 1889.

The Seattle Post-Intellifencer, July 7, 1889, claimed that
there were eleven Repub! cans who voted for either Cosgrove
or Warner for the Presidency. Thomas Cavanaugh, who wanted
the position of Chief Clerk but lost out to Booge, says
there were only six Republicans who defected. Thomas Cav
anaugh to E. P. Ferry, JUly 7, 1889, Ferry Documents.

Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 6, 1889.
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Pacitic Railroad. would not "hesitate to prostitute his

posltion to the interest ot that eorporatlon. M56 Thomas

Cavanaugh who was later appointed printer tor the convention

claimed that N. H. Owings. the Territorlal Secretary, and the

Northern Pacitic people were responsible tor the "dissatisfac

tlon 1n the Republican ranks. M57

Tbe Democratic scheme to unite with the dlssatisfied

Republicans failed when some 01' the Democrats voted for HOyt. 58

Chairman Hoyt immediately appointed a co~ttee on

rules and regulations to help him dlvide, among various com

mittees, the work that had to be done and to help him set up

rules and proceedings to govern the convention. The Rules

Committee uslng the Rules and Regulations of the Calitornia

Constitutional Convention as a guide drew up plans tor twenty

six committees with from five to tifteen members on each.59

56 Seattle Post-Intelli~encer, July 7, 1889.

57 Thomas Cavanaugh to B. P. Ferry, Ferry DocUIJlents, 11 Hoyt
was elected Chairman ot the convent on. It was against
the bitter opposition of Owings and the Northern Pacific
people. Nick [Owings] engineered the dissatisfaction in
the Republican ranks which so nearly resulted in the defeat
or the caucus selections. He constantly nagged men on to
rebellion ••. Nick bas his forces well in hand and may be
expected to raise the very devil when the time comes, and
more than likely injure the party to carry or defeat some
thing tor the Northern [Pacific RailrOadJ. u

58 Seattle Post-Inteillgencer, JUly 7, 1889.

59 Tacoma Dally Ledser, July 6, 1889. To save space the
committees and their members will be described 1n the
chapters dealing with their reports.
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Hoyt's selection of committee members and committee

chairmen was an outstanding attempt to please all factions

represented in the convention.60 The Democrats received pro

portional representation on all committees and six committee

ChairmanshiPs.61 Sectional intereats were appeased with his

choice of delegates tor the various committees. Hoyt placed

seven members trom Bastern Washington on the Committee of

State, School, and Oranted Lands which was primarily concerned
62with the Western Washington tide lands.

The rules and proceedings the convention adopted were

relatively s~ple. Proposals and propositions submitted by

the delegates were referred to the proper committees. The

committees treated theae as they thought best, either using

them, ignoring them, or changing them to their liking. Then,

each committee submitted its report to the convention, where

it was read and printed. Then it was set aside for one day.

The second reading of the report brought the convention's con

sideration section by section, with debates and amendments

offered on the floor. If the article was complicated, as most

turned out to be, the more informal "committee of the whole"

60 Attempts by E. H. Sullivan and T. C. Griffitts, both
Easterners, to take committee and committee chairmanship
appointments away from the chair failed. Tacoma Daily
Ledier, July 7, 1889.

61 ~., July 10, 1889.

62 Ibid. See also Seattle Post-Intelllgencer for the same
dii7
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The convention or the committee ot the whole,

then reported the action it had taken in regard to each

article. rhe third reading, at least three days after the

article was introduced, brought the final vote on the

article.64 These rules and procedures were printed and copies

were given to each delegate.

A printed article that immensely aided the delegates

was the QPropoaed Constitution tor the State of Washington"

compiled by William Lair Hill and printed in the Portland

Oregonian on the opening day of the convention.

Mr. William Lair Hill had lived in Oregon since 1853.

He had practiced law in Portland, and, for five years, 1812 to

1877, had been editor-in-chief of the Oregonian. In 1885 he

began to codity the laws of Oregon and bis work was published

in two volumes by Bancroft in 1886. In 1889 he moved to

Seattle and while living there the editor ot the Oregonian

asked him to trame a constitution that would be suitable for

the incoming State of Washington. 65

63 After treatment by the committee or the whole and the con
vention met to ratify its decisions, the same debates
orten arose, which wasted time.

64 Quentin S. Smith, An Anal{tical Index or the Journal 2!
tbe washi~ton State C:ons Itutlonal Convemon, ~
T!hesis, niversity of Washington); p. 3.

65 Julian Hawthorne, ed., HistOry of waShi~ton the Evergreen
State" from ,arlY Dawn to Dalliih't, p. 9; "RIll, William
Lair, by Al red HOlman;-HistoSb of Seattle Washington,
edited by Fredrick Grant, pp. 5 7-511.
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The constitution Mr. Hill framed was pr1nted in the

Oregonian, and the delegates to the convention eagerly sought

copies or it. Concluding this work, Mr. Hill had written,

I have drawn most upon the constitutions of
Oregon, California and Illinois~ because upon compari
son ot all [state constitutionaJ there seems to be in
them more that is suitable to our conditions, situa
tions and hopes. 66

The delegates were greatly influenced by Mr. Hill's constitu

tion. They adopted without change, fifty-one of its provi

sions, and forty-six others with but minor changes.61

Now that rules and proceedings had been established

and committees appointed, the convention delegates were ready

to proceed. One ot the requirements they had to fulfill was

to provide for the organization or a state government with its

three branches, the legislative, the executive and the Judi

cial. The delegates were 1n accord 1n the belief that the

first function of a state constitution was to protect the

people by a bill of rights, to limit the legislature's powers,

and to make sure that the other branches of the government did
68not become corrupt. . ThiS, they now set out to do.

66 Portland Morning Oregonian, July 4, 1889.

67 Constitution of the State of Washington, published by
Barl Coe, Secretary ot State, p. 99.

68 L. J. Knapp, "Origins of the Constitution of Washington,"
Washington Historical Quarterly, Vols. III-IV, p. 228.



CHAPTER II

THE FRAMEWORK OF GOVERNMENT

The first few days of the convention were spent doing

the committee work that President Hoyt had assigned. The

convention convened dailYJ and the delegates read to it the

petitions they had received from their home districts and the

propositions they themselves wanted to have incorporated into

the constitution. Few delegates enjoyed these "reading ses

sions" and many stayed away from them, preferring to spend

their time in their assigned committees or elsewhere discuss

ing among themselves current political issues and events in

general.

Strong reactions and long debates followed every

petition and proposal that mentioned the tide lands J the cor

porations, or the railroads. In general these debates were of

little value outside of the fact that they served as a sound

ing board for individual opinions. The various committee

reports crystallized the debates and the real work of the

convention began.
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The preamble that the Preamble and Bill ot Rights

COmmitteel presented provoked heated discussion although the

railroads and corporationa were not involved, and the local

allegiance. or the delegatea to their respective districts

were not touched upon. This preamble was succinct, expressive,

and clear"

We the people or the state of Washington to preserve
our rights do ordain this constitution. 2

When it was presented to the convention, Mr. Dyer, a Republican

lawyer or Seattle, ottered the following substitute;

We the people of the State of Washington grateful to
Almighty God tor the blessing of liberty and self
government, do ordain this constitution. 3

Delegate Comegys of Oaksdale, also a Republican, immediately

objected to this "cheap advertisement of belief in God" which

occaaioned a defensive reply by Delegate Dyer, and then a

debate" more" an argument started.

Party lines were forgotten as Republican argued with

Republican and Democrat with Democrat along pro-Deity and

anti-Deity lines. Delegates Dyer, Cosgrove, Turner" Buchanan,

1

2

3

This committee was composed of delegates Warner - Chairman,
Hick., Comegys, Henry, Dallam, Kellogg" and Sohns.

The Minutes of Proceedi~s of the Constitutional Convention,
,uti Pourth,-rB89" p. 6. \nereitter referred to as The
lnutes.)

Tacoma Daily Ledier, July 30" 1889.
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and J. Z. Moore# representing the pro-Deity tact10n# argued

that there was a need tor showing respect to a greater power,

and the re11g10us people would expect such veneration in the

constitution. To leave it out# they said, would make the con

vention atheists in the eyes of the public whlch might perhaps
4reject the constitution for that reason. The opposition

answered that the incluslon of the name of the deity in a

purely business proposition was unseemly. Delegate Sturdevant

added that the United States constitution employed no such

term of respect, and Sturdevant's confreres Comegys, Warner,

the two Sullivans, Godman and Griffitts, after saying that

they, too, were religious men but "didn't shout it from the

housetops," claimed such a term o~ respect would be but pure

sentiment. Bitter insults were exchanged before the debates

ended an hour and a halt later.

Two days after this debate the committee presented a

preamble that followed the lines of the Preamble of the Pro

posed Constitution of 1878 and paid respect to a "Supreme

Ruler or the Universe." There were no public debates on this

preamble, and it was adopted by a vote of fifty-eight to

eighteen. 5

The newspapers of the territory took the convention to

task for such an indecorous debate. The Spokane Falla

II Ibid.

5 The Minutes, p. 216.
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Northwest Tribune, was not alone among the territorial

newspapers when it claimed with bitter irony that " ••• the

preamble at our constitution has been made to strain a point

and recognise its gratefulness to a Supreme Being.-6 Other

newspapers criticized the convention for wasting time with

such a small matter, thus magnifying its aportance. A

Seattle paper summed up the criticisms in two sentences.

A long and somewhat tedious debate ensued over the
preamble trom which mention of the Deity had been
purposely omitted. The wrangle over the question
lasted two days, and it finally ended in the oom
plete rout of the heretics and the triumph at the
hosts of the Lord. 7

The second part of the same oommittee's report, the

Bill of Right., did not receive the same vociferous treatment

accorded the preamble. It was neither unusual nor original

and contained the basic provisions found in every bill of

rights. One section provided for a republican form of govern

ment, another stated the fundamental rights of citizenship, a

third insured impartial trials tor citizens, and others granted

the abstract prinoiples of equality before the law, and the
8right to private property.

6 August 2, 1889.

1 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 5, 1889.

8 The Minutes, pp. 256-259.
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Although the majority ot the sections in the Bill ot

Rights were similar to the constitutions ot many states, two

sections, the grant ot eminent domain tor irrigation purposes

and the prohibition ot narmed detectives," reflected the

sentiment and (lev.lopraent of the territory. The irrigation

interests telt that a provision should be inserted 1n the Bill

ot Rights that would allow farmers to build roads and irriga

tion canals across lands owned by others. Consequently,

amendments were ottered in the committee of the whole to permit

this, and the resulting section read

Private property shall not be taken for private use
except for private ways ot necessity, and tor drains,
flumes, or ditches on or across the lands of others
for agricultural, domestic or sanitary purposes. 9

During the first month ot 1889 "armed detectives" had

been employed by the mine owners at Roslyn and Newcastle to

help break the strike of the Knights of Labor. The use of

these "detectives" caused a reaction against this practice

With which the convention delegates were qUite in harmony.

Hence they included in the constitution a clause (Article One,

Section 24) prohibiting the further use of "detectives" or
10

armed bodies of' men.

9 Constitution of' the State or Washington, published by Earl
Coe, Secretary-orstate, Olympia, p. 101. However, not
until a constitutional amendment provided one, was there
any method ot determ1ning if the use for which private
property is taken is public or private.

10 The Minutes, p. 318.
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In addition to these provisions there were two

sections, sectiona eleven and twelve, that coald have Deen

incorporated into the legialature article's limitations of

legislative activity. Section eleven, similar to a proviaion

in the Proposed Constitation ot 1878 torbade the legislature

trom appropriating money or property for "any religious wor

ship, exercise, or institution or the sapport of any religious

establlahment. ft11 Section twelve restricted the legislature

trom granting special privileges to persons or corporations.

EVidently both sections which limited legialative actiVity

were felt to be needed, as the delegates did not debate their

passage.

The report subMitted by the committee on State Legis

lature also limited legialative activlty.12 Some long and

protracted debates arose over sections in this report and many

amendments were proposed, but this was natural as the general

desire of the delegates was to correct legislative abuses.

liThe subject to which the constitution makers turned

most naturally was that of reforming the legislature, n13 for

their era was one in which the "wholesale corruption of state

11 Constitution 2! the State of Washington.

12 The Committee was composed or Delegates J. Z. Moore,
Buchanan, Stevenson, Neace, McReavy, Morgans, Coey, Gray,
and Tibbetts.

13 J. P. HiCks, The Constitutions of the Northwest States,
p. 31.
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legislatures [was) laughed at by honest men throughout

America. M14 The scandalous conduct of the legislatures ot New

York, Dela.~e, Nevada, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and even

Oregon was mentioned in the Tacoma Daily Legger in the hOpe

that the convention could prOVide tor a legislature that would

not allow such corruption. 1S Bven the Portland Morning Orego

nian listed the states (but did not include Oregon) whose

legislatures bad tended to corruption, and called for a con-
16stitution tor Washington that would prevent this. These

ideas coincided with the ideas of many of the delegatea and

were exemplified in the debates over the legislature article.

If, said one delegate, a stranger from a foreign
country were to drop into this convention, he would
conclude that we were fighting a great enemy, and
that this enemy is the legislature. 17

Two different proposals to limit legislative abuses

were advocated in the convention. Delegates Turner and Dunbar,

advocating a large legislature, claimed it would be difficult

to corrupt and to do so would be too expensive to be worth

while. They argued that small legislative bodies would be

"too easily influenced by corporations." To the contrary,

14 Tacoma Daily Led6er, July 19, 1889.

15 Ibid.

16 Portland Morning Oregonian, JUly 17, 1889.

17 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 9, 1889.
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SuksQort and Comegys claimed that large legislative bodies

were Just as easily corrupted for only the leaders need be

corrupted, as the majority merely follow their leadershlp.

Besides, they claimed, a large representative body would cost
18the state too much in salaries and travel expenses.

These arguments lasted through all the July 11 morning

session and ended without a tlnal decision. The legislative

committee, meanwhile, considered this debate and provided that

the legislature of the state should be composed of a House of

Representatives containing "not less than siXty-three nor more

than ninety-nlne members,1I and a Senate which would have "not

more than one-half nor less than one-third of the number ot

members in the House ot Representatives. d19 To this conclusion

the convention readily agreed. Only once had the suggestlon of

a unleameral legislative body arlsen and though not given

serious cODsideratioD, the delegates tended to agree with the

Seattle Post-Intelllgencer ~lch thOUght it would be interest

ing if some other state would experiment with a unicameral
20legislature.

18 Taooma Daily Ledger, July 12, 1889.

19 The Minutes, p. 253.

20 Seattle Post-Intelligencer. July 23, 1889. The Report of
the Advisory Constitutional Revision Committee of the
!'tate .2.f. Washington ~J State Printer, Olympia, recom
mends a unioameral legislature to reduce state expenses
and to give more efficient state legislation.
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The legislative committee then turned to the question

ot legislative procedure. They provided that any bill could

originate in either bouse; a bill could contain only one sub

jectj and a recorded majority vote on a bill was needed before

a bill could be sent to the governor for his Signature. 21

Although it is followed religiously by the legislature I this

latter section was ruled jurisdictionally unenforceable, as it

provided no way by which the passage or a bill could be

tested. 22 The legislature was restricted to slxty-day ses

S10DS to make sure each session would end before it cost the

state too much in legislative salaries which were established

at rive dollars a day.

The legislature article was not solely concerned with

the legislature. One section l resulting from the hysteria of

the time l prevented alien ownership or land. Lingering

resentment from anti-Chlnese riots of 1886 was expressed by the

delegates 1n this section. However l there was no move to bar

alien capital because it was thought necessary to further

develop and industrialize the atate.

Another section l taken from the Proposed Constitution

at 18781 which the convention adopted was section twenty-six

which directs the legislature to determine "in what manner and

21 Article Tw0 l Sections 19, 20, and 22.

22 Theodore Stiles l "The Constitution of the State and Its
Effects upon Public Interests l

n WaShington Historical
Quarterly, Vol. IV, No.4, p. 250.
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in what courts suita may be brought against the state. D Pew

other atates had incorporated Buch a provision into their con-

stitution and the delegates thought it quite original.

Most of the opposition to the report of the Committee

on the Legislature hinged on those sections that were designed

to limit the activities of the legislators. However, some

restrictions such as forbidding the legislators from authoriz

ing lotteries or divorce, diminishing or increasing salaries

during an office term, giving corporations special powers or

privileges, or incorporating towns or Villages by special acts

were easily passed or, at most, with only little opposition.

But the section (thirty) that had for its purpose the preven

tion and punishment for taking bribes and corrupt solicitation,

met stern opposition in the committee of the whole. Delegates

Dunbar, Schooley, Cosgrove and E. H. Sullivan opposed that

clause that said,

Any person may be compelled to testify in any lawful
investigation ••• and shall not be permitted to with
hold his testimony on the ground that it may criminate
himself or SUbject him to public infamy. 23

This opposition claimed that it would force a person to testify

against himself and hence would be contrary to the Constitution

of the land. J. Z. Moore, Stiles, Griffitts and Buchanan,

however, thought that it wasn't unconstitutional and was needed
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to prevent and punish bribery among tuture legislators.

Delegate Stiles told the committee that the section was framed

by the great Jurist, Judge Jeremiah Black, and in all prob-2_
ability was constitutionally 80und. In later years, though,

Stile., who became a Justice of the State Supreme Court,

adm1tted that the provision was unenforceable, 8S it did compel

a person to testify against himself. 25

Another limitation on the legislators was proposed by

Delecate J. Z. Moore, in a minor1ty report of the Legislative

Committee, which prohibited a state office holder from receiV

ing or using a free pass from any railroad or transportation

corporation.26 These free passes had previously been consid

ered a favorite means by which the railroads could 1ntluence

state otticers, and with their abolition there was established

a panacea for overactive railroad lobbying, or so it seemed to

the delegates. This section was adopted by a vote of thirty

seven to twenty-nine, and neither partisan nor regional lines

were fOllowe4. 21

Several restraints on the legislature, that the com

mittee on this SUbject had proposed, tailed of passage. One

24

25

26

27

Tacoma Daily Ledger, .lugus t 10 I 1889.

Theodore Stiles, "The Constitution and Its Effects,"
Wash1ngton Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, No.4, p. 286.

Tbe Minutes, p. 315.

~.



section ot their report provided an oath to be taken by the

me.berB ot the legislature.

I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I w111 support the
CODstitution of the United States and the const1tution
of the State of Washington, and will faithfully di8
ebarge the duties ot my oftice according to the best of
my abilitles, and that I have not knowingly or lnten
tlonally paid or contributed any or made any promise 1n
the nature of a brlbe ••• to influence any vote at the
electlon at whlcb I was chosen to 1"111 said office, and
have not accepted, nor w111 I accept ••• any money,
pass or other valuable thing trom any corporatlon, com
pany or person for any vote or influence I may give or
withhold on any bill or resolution or appropriation or
for any other official act. 28

Those that failed to take said oath or Violated it were to be

punished by forfeiture of ot1"iC8. Delegate B:schelman, a North

Yakima Minister, moved to strike the oath from the article and

the delegates agreed to this by a vote of thirty to twenty

five. 29 Later the convention confirmed tbe deletion of this

section.30 Most of the delegates felt that it was the legis

lature's duty, not tbe convention's, to provide for the loyalty

and trustfulness at its members.

Delegates Bucbanan (Rep.) and Gri1"fitts (Dem.) proposed

an amendment that prohibited the delegates from attainlng state

o1"ticea. It was tendered 1n all seriousness, though laughlngly

adopted by the committee of the whole, and then soberly dropped

28 !!!!. Minutes, p. 251.

29 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 9, 1889.

30 The tinutes, p. 313.
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by the convention. The delegates had no desire to place a

limitation on themaelves. 31

When this latter amendment of Buchanan and Griffitts

had been deteated, the tinal vote on the legislative article,

as amended, was called. The article was approved by a vote of

torty-tour to twelve. Opposition to the article was scattered,

80 it could probably be surmised that partisan and sectional

interests were not involved.32

There was 11ttle really significant debate in the con

vention on this legislative article, and, in general, it was

thought that the artiele contained little that was outstanding

or original in the way of proviSions.33 Despite some moves to

restrict the legislature, little was done in that regard. 34

Whether the article itself contained too many measures that

should have been left to the legislature is hard to say. Some

of the sections that were claimed to be too legislative were

changed or dropped. An example of this is this section that

the Legislative Committee proposed,

31 The M.inutes, p. 318. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer,
August 10, 1889, was qUite bitter and sarcastic when the
convent1on defeated this measure.

32

33

34

The Minutes, p. 319.

uSo marked 1s the tendency,· sald the Seattle Post-Intel
116encer, Ausust 12, 1889, "to imitate [the California
ConstitutionJ that a member one day objected to a certain
provision because it was not found 1n that Constitutlon. u

Airey, A History £f~ Constitution, p. 457.
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.Mecban1cs, Laborers, and materlal men shall have llens
upon the property ot their employers for labor per
formed or materlal furnlshed and the leglslature shall
provlde for the summary enforcement or the same" 35

Because of thls and other delet1ons" mostly minor matters, or

tbose treated above, the article did not conta1n the tone ot

hosti11ty to the leglslature it was at flrst believed it would

contaln, tor "1t [wasl not belleved that the framers ot the

Constitut1on went beyond thelr l1mits 1n Art1cle Two, creatlng

and definlng the limits or leglslative authorlty.n36

The next need was to det1ne the leglslature's power to

borrow money tor the state.

As it boaame increasingly clear that few state legis
latures could be trusted to use the borrowing power
Wisely and in moderation constitutional limitationa
were written into state constitutlons. 37

The delegates included in the report or the Committee tor

State Indebtedness a clause prohibiting excessive state

indebtedness •

••• debts, direct and cont1ngent, singly or in the
aggregate, shall not at any time exceed tour hundred
thousand dollars •••• 38

35 The M1nutes, p. 260.

36 L. J. KnapP. "Or1gins of the Constitution of Washington,"
Washington Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, No.4, p. 241.

37 Austin F. McDonald, American State Government and Admin
istration, p. 363.

38 !!!. lUnutea, p. 172.
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Opposing factions took the floor ot the convention claiming,

l1ke Delegates Turner and Cosgrove, that Washington was growing

too tast and had too many public building. to construct to

place a limitat10n on indebtedness, while Delegates Browne and

Moore 1n answering them claimed that a limit would insure the

cred1t of the state and would restrict the legislature from

running the state into bankruptcy. Still others including

Delegates Stiles, Weir, Griffitts, Lillis, and MinOr believed

that tbe state would have to bU11d for the future and future

generations should help pay tor the expenses incurred. They

wanted the lim1t either based on a percentage or the value ot

the taxable property in the state or 1ncreased in amount to
39$1,000,000.

All motions, however, to raise the debt limit or to
40change it to a percentage basia lost. In convention, the

move to change the limit to a tlone_half ot one per cent or its

[the Statets] taxable property· instead or a limit ot $400,000
41lost by a vote or fifty-one to twenty-three. The Democrats

approved the $400,000 limit and cast only five votes for the

peroentage amendment. The Republicans were about evenly

divided on the issue.

39 Tacoma Da1l1 Ledger, August 1, 1889.

40 ~.

41 The M1nutes, p. 224.-



The limitation of the debt being paa8ed~ the conven

t10n debated the question of contracting special debts with

permission from its constituency. Clauses were passed which

declared the process b7 which state funds could be dispersed,

as well as preventive measures on the state's loan ot its

oredit. This task complete, the convention believed that the

legislature which it had provided for was sufficient.

The delegates' treatment or the legislature was,

initially, an atteapt to prevent possible legislative abuses.

Onoe they felt they had accomplished that, the delegates

turned to preventins abuses in the executive department. The

course of action they resolved upon was to abolish several of

the governor's prerogatives, his veto and his pardoning power~

especially.

Veto powers for the governor were provided in the

report ot the Committee on Executive and Pardoning Power. 42

The report provided an item veto whicb was not a new measure

but was considered to give the governor more power than a full

veto would, and they extended this item veto to apply not only
43to appropriation bills but to all bills. Opposition was to

_2 Coaposed of Delegates Weir - Chairman, Fairweather, Hicks,
Clothier, and Hungate.

43 The item veto, " ••• was by no means new. It had been pro
posed before the Civil War, and bad round ita way into the
Confederate Const1tution. It re-appeared during recon
struction, and from the 'Seventies on was incorporated
into most of the Constitutions framed." J. D. Hicks, "The
Constitution or the New States, University of Nebraska
Studies, Vol. XXIII, p. 59-
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the entlre.veto power, however, and not to the item veto in

particular.

In the committee ot the whole Republican Delegate

Power of LaConner moved to amend the committee report in such

a way that only a three-tifths majority vote of the legisla

ture was neces8ary to override a veto, instead ot two-thirds

majority vote. He was seconded by Delegates Jones and Gowey

who clai.ed that the veto gave the governor too much leg1s1a

tive power. They would compromise, they said, by reducing the

majority vote needed to override a veto from two-thirds to

three-fifths which would take away ita full power. It was

then amended by J. J. Browne to read "a maJor1tylt and not

-three-fifths." This, he claimed, would eliminate the onerous

provisions of a veto and still make the legislature stop and

44th1nk betore it again acted on a bill.

Delegates Buchanan and J. Z. Moore immediately answered

that historical precedent demanded that the executive power

retain some control ot the legislature. Delegate Weir, whose

committee had originally framed the measure, reiterated the

executive's need of the veto power to curb the legislature.

Weir claimed that the convention wanted to amend everything,

even those things as traditional as the veto power. "This

convention," he said, "would amend the ten commandments if it

had a chance. n45

44 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 27, 1889.
45 Ibid.
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The vote was then called on the amendment permitting a

simple majority vote of the legislature to override a veto,

but this amendment lost. Then the vote was called on the

amendment making a three-fifths vote sufficient to override a

veto, but here again the motion lost by a vote of thirty to
46

torty-one. Subsequently the provision stating that a two-

thirds majority vote was needed to override a veto pa8sed.~7

After this vote the future governors of the state of

Washington were assured ot their veto power. It 1s claimed

that this item veto divides responsibility, delays comprehen

sive leg1s1at1on_ and is not in harmony with the budget system

of the state.48 It does give the governor some power to con

trol the legislature and enables him to approve worth-while

bills without sanctioning their obnoxious sections.

An amendment which would l1m1.t the governor's pardon

ing power was then proposed by Delegate Gowey. Gowey wanted

this power given to a committee composed ot the governor, the

Secretary of State, the Attorney General, and several members

ot the state legislature. However, the delegates felt that

this plan would pave the way for the creation of political

combinations that would exchange pardons for certain

The Minutes, p. 199. No partisan or sectional interests
were apparent in tbe voting.

46 ~.

47

48 Hicks, I'The Constitutions of the New States," University
.2! Nebraska Studies, Vol. XXIII, p. 60.
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49legislative activity, and hence they voted the measure down.

The Executive Committee then proceeded to a section in

their report that enabled the governor to adjourn the leg1s1a

ture in case of a deadlock. Delegate Griffitts claimed 1t

gave the governor too much power, and without a word in

defense ot the section his move to strike it was sustained. 50

The eligibility requirements for holding a state

oftice were then reduced trom a "resident ot the territory at

least two years" and "at least thirty-five years 01dn51 to a

Ncitizen ot the United States and a qualified elector of the

state. n52 Several amendments were introduced to make it

impossible for the governor to succeed himself in office, but

theae were speedily voted down. 53

The Impeachment Article that came before the oonvention

a week later was adopted without debate or amendment. The

article does not allow the legislature enough time tor both
54necesaary legislation and impeachment proceedings. But the

49 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 27, 1889.

50 Ibid •...........
51 ~ Minutes, p. 158.

52 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, JUly 27, 1889.

53 Tacoma Daill Ledger. JUly 27. 1889.

54 "All attempts to follow it proved a farce ••• because leg
islative business took all the time needed for an impeach
ment in a sixty day session." Airey. A History of ~
Conatitution, p. 468.
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Tacoma Daily Led&er, JUly 26, 1889.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, July 26, 1889.

delegates cODaidered it neither objectionable nor unworkable

and they readily adopted it.55

The big arguments concerning the executive department

arose, however, over the question of whether or not to have a

lieutenant governor. In the committee of the whole Delegates

Dunbar, Lillis, Sharpstein, Mires, McElroy, and the thrifty

Scotchman, Buchanan, argued that the office was a needless

expense and could be abolished with but little lOBS to the

state. It the otfice was later found to be necesaary, they

argued, it could be left to the legislature to provide tor

it. 56 On the other band, Delegates Weir and Gowey rebutted

there would be many state institutions that would reqUire the

lieutenant governor's supervision and that an elected officer

was needed to fill the governor's position if he should

exPire. 51

Delegate Mires tried to compromise by not creating the

orfice in the constitution but giving the legislature power to

create it if it was later found necessary to do 80. His

motion lost. The committee of the whole then approved the

section creating the office of lieutenant governor by a vote

or thirty-eight to thirty_one. 58 Some members renewed the

55 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 1, 1889.

56

51

58



argument in the convention# and again the move to omit the

office failed, this time by a vote of forty-one to twenty

nine. 59 Most of the Republican delegates Yoted to have this

office in the state executive department. The Democrats, the

minority party, thought the oftice was a needless expense, and

twenty-one of their twenty-six voting members Yoted to omit

it.60

The issue of economy, present in the debate on the

lieutenant governorship, appeared in all the issues that

affected the state government. Every attempt to provide

enough legislators to represent the state adequately and every

attempt to provide enough executive officers to manage the

state efficiently met the economical question of whether these

officers were needed. A glance at the record of the Yotes

taken on the various moves to reduce the salaries the execu-

tive committee had provided in their report for state execu

tive officers, shows that both parties were interested in the

issue of economy. The Democrats united more closely than the

Republicans on this issue, and they always voted in the inter

est of economy, even when Republicans got the initial credit

for reductions in expenses. The Republicans were not united

on this issue of economy and divided their votes on many econ

omy measures that arose. Both parties made an especial appeal

59 The Minutes, p. 198-199.

60 !!!.!!!.



to the ruture electorate along lines or economic conservatism

in the convention.

One or the issues or economy was the reduction ot

the governor's salary, and it was a Democratic delegate,

8barpstein, who amended to reduce it trom $4,000 to $3,000.

Suteen Democrats voted with him and eight against him; but

the Republicans united to deteat bill amendment by a vote or

forty-six to twenty-one. 61 Then later, Republican delegates

moved to reduce the salaries ot the lieutenant governor,

the state treasurer, and the superintendent ot public

instruction.62 In the first ot the above moves twenty-eight

Bepublicans and only tour Democrats opposed the proposed

reduction; on the second move twenty-nine aepublicans and only

two Democrats opposed; and on the third move twenty-seven

aepublicans and only three Democrats opposed the proposed

reduction. In each ot the above cases it was the Democratic

vote that secured the reductions or salaries as the vote to

reduce them never carried a majority ot more than nine votes,

and more than half of the voting Republicans voted against

each reduction.

The Democrats were not alone, for several newspapers

of the Territory also wanted economy ot state governmental

operation. The Walla Walla Statesman claimed that tthigh

61 The Minutes, pp. 197-200.

62 Ibid.



salaries" were being provided tor state ofticers because the

delegates to the convention wanted these otfiees, but outside

ot that there was no reason tor such high salarles.63 A

KnIght of Labor's letter to the edItors ot the Tacoma Daily

Ledger clai.ed that state expenses as provIded tor 1n the
64const1tut1on would bankrupt the state 1n two years.

In comparison to other states the salaries the conven

tion prov1ded were neither extravagant nor too stringent. The

Territory ot Washington had grown tremendously as the railroads

opened. the Territory. Between 1887 ancl 1889 territorlal rev-

enue had more than doubled because of the number of new

inhabltants.65 It would probably continue to rise as more and

more people came In, and this rise would be sufficient, the

delegates to the convent1on thought, to defray the expenses of

the state government the constitution prOVided.

The issue of salaries again arose over the report ot
66the JUd1c1al Committee. The convention wanted to do away

with that system then 1n ex1stence whereby the court Judges

63 Walla Walla Statesman, July 29, 1889.

~ Tacoma Daily L~dger, September 9, 1889.

65 The ae£ort of the Territorial Treasurer of the Territo£l
Oi'Ii"l~ln,-sess10n of 1887, shows anlnc'"Oiiie frOm rev-
inue 0 ,649. The Report of 1889 shows an increase
to $338, 70 or an 1ncome 2.56 times as large as the income
ot 1887.

66 Co.posed ot Delegates Turner - Chairman, Dunbar, Gowey,
Stiles, Godman, Sturdevant .. Gr1ffltts,M1res, Sharpsteln..
Jones, Kinnear .. Weisenberger and Crowley.
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received a tee troll the litigants on whose cases they Jw1ged.

To do this they inserted two clauses 1n the const1tut10n l both

forbidding JUdges from accepting tees. They also decided to

make Jud1cial salaries large enough to support the Judges

without the1r need to have recourse to taking fees. The

Jud1ciary Committee also telt that high salar1es ($5,000 tor

Supreme Court Justices and $3,600 for Superior Court Justices)

would attract the best men to Judicial poaitions.67

Delegate Willison claimed that lower salaries or $3,000

and $2,000 would sutfice tor now and it larger salaries were

needed the legislature should be allowed to provide them.68

Rebutting this statement, Delegate Stiles said that the

urgency of the matter sanctioned its present settlement, so

that men who would be candidates for these offices would know

what they were to receive and would not have to lobby in the

first legislature for their salaries. Delegate Dyer then

proposed a compromise of salaries of $4,000 for the Supreme

Court Justices and $3,000 tor the Superior Court Justices,

with power to increase this amount left to the legislature.

The motion carried with but few dissenting votes. 69

The delegates did not think that these salaries were

too low or too high, they considered them qUite an improvement

67 !!!! M1nutes# p. 127.

68 Portland Morn1pi Orei0n1an, July 20" 1889.

69 ill!.



over the '2~000 salaries provided tor in the Proposed

Constitution of 1878 which a180 gave the circuit court judges

the extra burden of not only holding court in their districts
70but also or sitting as the State Supreme Court. Because ot

these stringent sections the Judlc1ar,J Committee had looked

elaewhere for a model tor the1r work and chose the California

Constitution and the constitution proposed by Mr. Hill that

had appeared in the Portland Morning Oregonian on July 4, 1889.

Mr. Hill had recommended three Supreme Court Justices

and the Judiciary Committee had accepted the recommendation in

their majority report. A minority report signed by Griffitts,

Crowley, Sturdevant, Stiles, Dunbar, and Gowey recommended
71

tive Justices for the Supreme Court. In the debates that

preceded the article's passage it became apparent that some

delegates thought five justices would be too expensive for the

state and not necessary to carry out the small amount of court
. 12

business the state would have. The majority of the dele-

gates~ however, thought five justices would be necessary now

and even more would be required later. This group was large

enough to establish a Supreme Court ot five Justices and to

give the legislature power to create more if they were needed!3

70 Constitution of 1878, Article VIII, Section 4.

11 ~ Minutes, p. 129·

72 Seattle Post-Intelllgencer, July 19, 1889.

73 Today there are nine Supreme Court Justices.
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The convention did not long debate the Judicia17

Committee's recommendation tor elected Supreme Court JUdges.

The majority ot the delegates seemed to take it tor granted

that these justices should be elected, and they also thought

that the teras ot the Supreae Court Justices should be six

years and those ot the Superior Court Justices tour years.

It was claimed in the minor debates on these terms that it the

Superior Court Justices were elected every tour years, they

would be close to the wishes ot the people, and a corrupt

Judge would not be in ottice tor long •

• Democratic delegate, J. J. Browne ot Spokane Falls,

introduced a measure that would provide minority representa

tion tor the Supreme Court. He moved to insert:

It two Judges are to be elected, no elector shall vote
tor Blore than one candidate theretor. It three judges
are to be elected at such election each voter shall
vote tor two candidates therefor and no more. 74

The Democrats hoped that by this measure they could gain at

least two ot the five seats in the Supreme Court, despite the

tact that they had been the minority party in the territory.

The night before this measure was introduced in the committee

ot the whole, the Democrats met in caucus and agreed to take

this stand.75

74 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 19, 1889.

75 ~.
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On July 18, 1889, betore the committee ot the whole,

they argued that all branches or the government needed minority

representation, especially the bench which needed the political

wisdom ot both parties. Further, they claimed that the minor

ities must be represented or there is no democracy, and one of

the basic principles ot a democracy is the distribution of

power.16 The Republicans answered that minority representation

restrioted the choice of the electors, and, in this case, would

introduce politics into the court. They concluded by saying

that if the policy or minorIty representation was carried to

ita logical conclusion, every group, no matter how small,

would have to have representation on the bench. The Repub

licans united against th1s Democratic amendment and defeated

it. 77

Although they desired to keep the State Judiciary

Department tree from the machinat10ns of political parties,

the Republicans voted against the move by Democratic Delegate

J. J. Browne to prov1de a separate election date for all Judi

clal elections. It was claimed by Warner, in support or

Browne's amendment, that if aeparate election dates were

prOVided, the voting populace would not associate the various

candidates for Judicial seats with the political parties.

This move seemed to the Republican delegates to be a

76 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 19, 1889.

'n Ibid.
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Detaoorat1c attempt to elect their candi<1ates in the Republ1can

Terr1tory by stressing their individual merit rather than

their pol1t1cal &Ssociationa, and consequently the move was

defeated. Democratic .Delegate Warner then moved to allow the

legislature to change Judicial election dates 1f the legisla

ture thought it would be beneficial, and his move carried. It

probably carried because the Republicans thought they could

control the legislature if such a move arose.76

The sixteenth section of the Judiciary Article pro

Vided that,

JUdges shall not charge Juries with respect to matters
ot tact, nor comment thereon, but shall declare the
law.

This was contested by Judges Hoyt and Turner and Lawyers Jones,

Moore, and Suksdorf. These men believed that JUdges should aid

Juries 1n weigning the evidence and should deliver sa1d Juries

"trom the manipulations of smart lawyera. u79 Other lawyers,

namely, Crowley, Dunbar, Godman, Griffitts, and the two Sulli

vans, claimed that the section prevented judges from undUly

influencing juries. This latter group had enough backing to
80retain the section as reported. This section was challenged

on the same grounds put forth by Hoyt and Turner, by a

78 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 19, 1889.

79 Ibid., July 20, 1889.

80 Ibid.-
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comra1ttee studying it in 1935. The comm1ttee claimed that 1t

prevented Judges from exercising eftect1ve control over the

conduct or trials. 81

An amendment to the Judiciary Article was proposed by

P. C. Sullivan which required that Superior Court Justices

1nrorDl the Supreme Court annually of "such detects and omis

sions in the laws as their experience may suggest." He further

amended that this information, together with the comments ot

the Supreme Court be forwarded to the governor. The majority

of the delegates approved this amendment which provided a

method or correcting both legal procedure and legialative
82enactments and passed the amendment with but little debate.

When the Judic1ary Article came berore the convention

for its final approval, there were only six delegates who

voted against its adOption. 83

The six votes cast against it emanated from those who
did not like certain parte or it and who took such
heroic methods of expressing their disapproval. 84

Tbe small opposition to the art1cle leads to the conclusion

that the delegates greatly approved it. Delegate Stiles, who

81 The Report of the Advisory Constitutional Revision Commit-
te., p. ~;.--

82 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 21, 1889.

83 ~ Minutes, p. 160.

84 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, July 25, 1889.
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later became a Supreme Court Justice, was especially pleased

with it.

Stiles claimed that the Judiciary Article defined the

jurisdiction of the courts, provided an appellate court with

some measure or original jurisdiction and broad powers to cor

rect interior courts. It also prevented. this appellate court

from interfering in small money questiona. Further, he claimed,

it provided for numerous Judges to expedite proceedings and it

gave each county its own court. He finished this praiae of

the Judicial Article by claiming that only a few states had

these provisions in their constitutions prior to the time of

Washington's Constitutional Convention.a5

85 Theodore Stiles, "The Constitution of the State," Washing
ton Historical §uarterly, Vol. IV, p. 283.



CHAPTER III

THE FRAMEWORK OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

The convention delegates had many ideas in common

regarding the three branches ot the state government, but each

delegate, it seemed, had his own ideas as to how counties,

cities, and townships should be organized and governed.

On July 22 the committee ot the whole heard the report
1ot the Committee on County, City, and Township Organization.

The tirst section ot the report to catch the interest ot the

delegates was section two which provided that the site ot a

county seat could not be changed without a majority vote ot
2

the electors ot that county. After the section was read,

Democratic Delegate Glascock ot Sprague moved to change the

word "majority" to "two-thirdS majority."

Republican Delegate Kinnear of Seattle seconded the

motion. He claimed that by making a two-thirds majority

necessary to change a county seat, bitterly contested elections

on this issue would be avoided. Delegate Warner agreed with

him and said that not only would it reduce bitterness at said

1 Com.posed of Delegates Stiles - Chairman, Lindsley, Bowen,
Glascock, E. H. Sullivan, Jetts, Griffitts, and Willison.

2 The Minutes, p. 91.



election8# 1t would also keep the state legislature from

1nterfering in the Question.3

Republican Power answered their arguments. He claimed

that a ai.ple maJor1ty was enough to show that the people

wanted the looation ot a county seat changed. Delegate Stiles~

who was on the County Organization Committee, claimed that the

reason the provision was inserted was merely to keep the leg

islature from chan&ing county seats. The majority ot the

4elegates agreed to vote against the amendment.

The reporters that covered the convention tor the

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, E. B. Piper~ and the Tacoma Daily

Ledger, L. W. Wall and S. R. Flynn, identitied those that

favored a two-thirds majority vote requ1rement to change the

site of a county seat as the men wbo wished to see county

seats remain unchanged. Those that wanted to allow a simple

maJor1ty vote to change a county seat, the reporters sa1d,

were those that wanted county seat 10cat10ns changed.. '1'here

is no indication· in either ot the two papers as to what the

actual vote on the issue was, so 1t is difficult to say it
4this ldentlfication was accurate.

The next day in the convent10n itselt atter the article

bad been read tor its third and supposedly tinal time, Delegate

Glascock made another amendment requiring a three-f1fths

3 Tacoma Daill Ledger, July 25, 1889, p. 4.

4 Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 25~

1889.
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majority vote or the electors in a county to change the loca

tion of a a,ounty seat. A vote on this amendment was called

and it was approved by a vote ot thirty-eigbt to twent7-s1X.5

The individual voting on thia section ahowed personal choice

rather than sectional or political influence.

Section three or the County, Cit~ Township Article

would have been accepted with but minor amendments if it had

not been tor the delegates trom King County. One sentence in

the section particularly raised their ire.

There shall be no territory stricken from any county
unless a majority of the voters liv1ng 1n such ter
rito~ shall petition therefor. 6

A group ot King County residents living on a strip ot land

adjacent to Pierce County wanted their land to be attached to

Pierce County. They had sent numerous petitions to the terri

torial legislature and had paid the expenses ot a large dele

gation which was to present their claims to that body. The

people ot King County did not want to lose the section trom

their county so had used their influence to atop the legisla

ture trom granting the section's Wish. 7

It seemed to the delegates of King County that the

clause in section three that pertained to districts changing

counties had been framed with this specific area in mind. The

5 !e!. Minutes, pp. 168-169_

6 Ibid., pp. 147-148.-
7 Tacoma DaiIL Ledger, July 25:1 1889 •



King County delegates tried various scheus to amend the

article without showing why they wanted it amended.

Delegate Sohns ot Vancouver was urged by his Seattle

friends to IIlOve to change the word "territory" to "county" in

an eftort to deteat the purpose ot the section. This amendment

would have made it almost impossible for a small territory to

change counties, for what small section ot a county could get

a maJority vote ot the county in a severence petition'S Del

egate Turner claimed that as long as the eventual change was

lett to the legislature it didn't matter how many petitioned,

the legislature would grant only what it wanted to grant, so

the motion made 1ittle difterence. Sohn' s amendment lost, and

further debate on the subject was postponed tor a d8y.9

When this section came up tor discussion the next day,

Kinnear ot Seattle moved to strike it, claiming that it was

not fair to leave such an important question to such a small

number of people. Seattle Delegate Durie seconded the motion

and said that petitions were not honest. P. C. Sullivan ot

Tacoma claimed that the clause was fair and an honest means ot

informing the legislature that a change ot counties was

deaired.

8 Ibid.-
9 Ibid.
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.Dr. M1nor .. a delegate Iro. Seattle .. arose and claimed..

This provision was inserted for outrageously selfish
ends ••• I have had with mJ fellow citizens occasion
not long since to bow my head in gratitude tor the
generosity ot another countJ [reference to the gen
erous help that Tacoma gave Seattle atter the Seattle
fire]. I see in this sentence .. a purpose which makes
me believe that when they sent flour and provisions ..
some at least - I acquit a large majority ot them of
ulterior motive - they ted us as a physician teeds a
patient with chloroform.. to dismember us. 10

Then E. H. Sullivan arose and said.. "If I bad been tor striking

the section. atter Minor's speeoh I wouldn't be. nIl

Later the vote on whether to strike the clause or not

was called. and the move to strike was lost, fifty to aeven

teen. T'he au Seattle and eleven sectionally scattered del

egates voted tor t~a move to atrike. 12 Following this, a

vote waa called to change the number ot electors in a region

that could petition for a ehange in county .. from a simple

"majority· to a"two-thirds majority." This vote saw seventeen

delegates join the six Seattle delegates in their vote, but

still the measure tailed by a vote of forty-nine to twenty

tbree.13

Section four ot the County .. City and Township

Organization Article readily passed. Not until years later

10 Tacoma Daily Ledger .. JUly 25 .. 1889.

11 Ibid.

12 The Minutes, p. 180._ = •.;;.;,0;,'-'

13 ~.• pp. 180-181.
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was it seen that one of its clauses would torce large and

small counties to have the same system ot government. The

article established a system tor organizing county and town

ship governments, and it stipulated that all county governments

"shall be uniform throughout the state." Men who have studied

the results or this last clause have said,

The torm or county government has remained unchanged
because, unfortunately, it was written into the state
constitution•••• This provision requires the same
torm. or government to be set up for K.ing County J with
its population ot 400,000, and tor Skamania County
witb less than 3,000 population. 14

Delegates from the small counties and cities and

thinly populated sections ot the territory believed that

county and city officials should be paid by tees rather than

by salary. They did not want to pay an otticial tor time not

spent in his otficial capacity. They thought that an officer

should receive pay only tor his official acts. Besides, they

added, to provide salaries for city and county officers would

be to burden small counties and cities with unnecessary

expenses and hence unnecessary taxes, while payment by fees

would serve the purpose Just as well.

In the convention this group won one main concession.

In section five of the County, City and Township Organization

Article they secured a provision allowing county officials to

l~ Report of the Adviso£y Constitutional ReVision Co~ttee,

pp. 1-8:--
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be paid by tees provided that there be a

••. strict accountability of such officers tor all
tees whioh may be collected by them. and for all
public money which may be paid to them••••

One clause ot section ten or the City Organization

COIDlI1ttee B.eport" which provides for the 1ncorporation ot

municipalities" was contested.

Any city containing a population or twenty-five
thowumc1 inhabitants or more ahall be permitted to
trame a charter tor its own government consistent
with and subject to the constitution and law8 of
the state. 15

The opposition to this centered around the words "twenty-five

thousand inhabitants." J. Z. Moore ot Spokane Falls, Weir of

Port Townsend" T. M. Beed of Olympia, and J. J. Browne of

Spokane 'alls favored a motion to change those words to "five

thousand lnhabitants. fl This idea was forwarded by men who did

not believe their home cities were large enough to get home

rule if a popUlation of twenty-tive thousand was required.
16

The motion carried.

The Republicans divided their vote on this issue,

Kbl1e the Democrats were al.ost solidly for It.17 It appeared

that the big cities" the center of Republican strength, had

15 ~ Minutes" p. 149.

16 Ibid." pp. 181-182.

17 Ibid." p. 182. The vote did not follow sectional inter
ests.
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loat In their attempt to get home rule only for themselves

and to keep it trom the slII&ll cities. Then Delegate Henry or

Olympia moved to leave the entire queation ot "home ruleR to

the legislature instead or constitutlonal~y providing tor it.
18Hls motion carried by a vote of forty-two to twenty-nine.

Ot the sectional and politieal factions the eastern delegates

were the strongest baokers ot th1s move to leave the question

to the legislature. It seemed that they desired to prevent

the large c1ties from gain1.ng bome rule.

Then Democratic Delegate Griff1tts or Spokane Falls

moved to add to the constitution the original provision tor

home rule tor the c1ties 6 but be amended to reduce the orig

inal requirement ot twenty-tive thousand inhabitants to twenty

thoU8and~ and his motion carried.19 A few years atter the

convention adJourned l one of its delegates~ Mr. Stiles or

Tacoma~ claimed tbat the special interests of the big cities

controlled the convention when this laat amendment passed. He

said that the city men favored it~ and the country men didn't

want to hurt the feel1ngs at their city cousina~ so they voted

tor It too. 20

When Delegate Stiles said this l he could look at the

convention with a critical eye~ for he had become a Justice of

18 Ib1d.~ p. 183.-
19 Ibid.-
20 Theodore Stl1es~ "The Con8titution ot the State," Wash1ns

ton Historical suarterly, Vol. IV, p. 284.
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the state's first Supreme Court. He claimed that this

prov1sion granting "home rUle t
' was a failure. It had cost

some cities '50,000 betore they secured "home rule- and it

often took a Supreme Court decision to determine it all condi

tions ot the section were fultilled. 21

While Washington was the third state in the Union to

make provisions tor local selt-government, the provision tor

horae rule that the convention adopted allowed the state leg.1s

lature as much control over the cities as the territorial

legisl.ature had ever had. 22

In 1888 and 1889 several disastrous tires had occurred

in the Territory, the cities of Seattle, Ellensburg, and Colfax

had suffered severe damage trom these fires. To raise money

to rebuild these cities necessitated the sale of bonds by the

cities, thus placing them in debt. New roads, sewers, street

lights and other facilities were needed by these and other

cities, and to secure them necessitated the contracting of

debts. The question of limiting the indebtedness of cities

was one question the convention had to solve before the

articles establishing county and city government and organiza

tion were complete.

21 Ibid.-
22 McDonald, American State Government and Administration,

pp. 259-261.
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On July 10 a letter from the R. V. Harris Company, a

Chicago bank:J ng firm, was read to the convention. 23 In that

letter it waa claimed that the company bad bought allot King

and Spokane Counties' bonds. Because the company was inter

ested in receiving payment on these bonds, it wanted the

convention to limit municipal and county indebtedness to 5

per cent or the taxable property in cities and counties. The

company felt that by establishing a limit on city indebtedness

there would be little chance tor the cities to go bankrupt and

their investment would be protected.

On JUly 12 Delegate Durie intormed the Mayor ot

Seattle that a limit or 5 per cent tor city indebtedness was

planned by the Committee ot State, County and Municipal
24 '

Indebtedness. Mayor Moran immediately called a city council

meeting.25 This council decided to send a delegation to

Olympia to plead the cause ot Seattle's need to incur indebt

edness ot over 5 per cent if Seattle was to rebuild. Thomas

W. Prosch ot the Seattle Chamber ot Commerce, W. R. Nlesz or

the Seattle City Council, T. E. Jones and Lyman Elmore, two

Seattle businessmen, were chosen to plead the city's cause. A

petition trom the city council was sent with them. 26

23 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 11, 1889, p. 4.

24 Composed ot Delegates Browne - Chairman, Blalock, J. M.
Reed, Durie, Ooey, Hungate, Sturdevant, Fairwether and Fay.

25 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, July 13, 1889.

26 Ibid., July 17, 1889.
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Delegate Durie ot Seattle who was on the Municiple

Indebtedness Committee arranged tor hia committee to hear the

01a1118 or this delegation. Both Durie and Dr. T. T. Minor,

another Seattle delegate, backed the claims ot tbe Seattle

delegat1on. Delegate Warner of Colfax, and F. A. Bettis of

the Spokane Falla Oity Council, a180 asked to have the 11m.1t

on municlple indebtedness raised. At first these delegations

asked the committee tor unlimited indebtedness. Then Delegate

Minor suggested that a limit of 10 per cent ot all taxable

property in the city was suitable to the cities and would not

prevent the raising of enough money to rebuild the stricken

cities.27

This change or request trom unlimited indebtednes8 to a

limit of 10 per cent of the value of all taxable property in
28the cities impressed the Municiple Indebtedness Committee.

The attitude taken by the Seattle people so favorably
impressed the committee that it not only decided to
grant the petition but lower the condition ot the
number or voters required to incur indebtedness trom
two-thirds to three-fifths. 29

The reduction or the number or voters required to approve

1ncreased municipal indebtedness and the increased indebtedness

limit of 10 per cent of the taxable property in the city was

27 ~.

28 Seattle Poat-Intelllgencer, July 17, 1889.

29 Ibid.-



readily approved by the cOmmittee ot the wbole. Many ot the

delegate. had seen the terrible clamages ot the first that had

destroyed theae cities. and they could well imagine the money

that would have to be raised to rebuild them and so t~8 sec

tion was readily approved.30

When the question ot city indebtedness was thus solved

the convention turned to the question ot the lending of county

eredit to corporations and the uvestment ot county funds.

This question was not only concerned with the welfare and

financial stabilization of the counties but was closely

related to the rivaling railroad interests. This issue pro

voked one ot the major debates in the convention and "stimu

lated more lobbying than almost any other proposal.n31

30 The Minutes, pp. 222 -223. seattle newspapers wtuch had
seen their city gutted by fire were pleased with this sec
tion, but not so With tbe Spokane 'al18 ReView, even before
that city was fired an editorial ot July 28, 1889, said
that Spokaue would have to have an election to put in
another foot ot sewer, as the indebtedness limit had
already been reached. It concluded, "This kind of sand
lot and demagogue legislation will cripple and destroy the
energies of this city. For such unprecedented narrow
minded silurian1sm we are particularly indebted to three
classes at Olympia; First, the smooth-faced ~o1itiCians

who expect to gain favor with the "01 polloi (~] by that
kind of demagogis.m; second, the lobby, paid and supported
by eastern bankers who expect to make Washington Territory
bonds which they now hold, double gilt-edged if they can
prevent the issue of any more~ thus realizing several
hundred thousand dollars in prem1ums; third Jl Hons. J. J.
Browne and H. W. Fairweather, who, being bankers them
selves, sympathize more with the desires ot bankers than
with the wishes of the people. These two men aided by the
paid lobby or the bankers have succeeded in forcing this
outrage upon the grOWing cities of the new state •••• "

31 Airey, A HistOry ot the Const~tution, p. 481.
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The background ot this question was partially summed

up in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer which pointed out that in

18871 G. W. Hunt l Pres1dent of the Oregon and Wash1ngton Terri

tory Ra1lroad CompanYI told the people of Walla Walla that he

would bUild a line connecting Walla Walla with the Northern

Pacific Railroad system l and he gave specific pledges as to

freight and passenger ratea. He would do this, he had said l

tor a subsidy of $100,000. The people or Walla Walla desired

this connection and subscribed to about four fifths l or

$80 1 000, ot the amount.

Then 1n May of 1889 Hunt otfered to extend the line to

Dayton and Waitsburg and into the Grand Rond Valley. He said

be would do this and release the subscribers to the first sub

sidy ot $250,000 in bonds bearing 5 per cent interest and

payable in t~rty years. 32 Many Walla Walla citizens, continued

the Post-Intelligencer, were willing to let the county be

indebted if tbey themselves were released from their original

subscription. Hence, Hunt and these Walla Walla voters wanted

the Constitutional Convention to grant a provision allowing

counties to pledge their credit.

What the POBt-Intelligencer did not mention was that

Hunt was atfiliated and, at this time, was working with the

Northern Pacific Railroad. Nor did it mention that the Union

Pacific Railroad and the atfiliated branch, the Oregon Railway

32 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, JUly 25, 1889.
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and liavigation Company, which bad built and were planning to

bUild more lines in Walla Walla County, did not want competi

tion from Hunt and/or tbe Northern Pacific Railroad. It would

be to the Union Pacific's benefit it the subsidy scheme was

deteated in tbe convention, tor it was doubtful if the Northern

Pacific would expend its own money to build these proposed

lines. 33

In the middle ot June, HeD.r1 Villard and the Union

Pacific Railroad Company gained control ot the Oregon Railway

and HavigatioD Company despite the objections ot the Northern

Pacific.34 In a speech delivered to the Oregon Railway and

Navigation Company stockholders, Villard declared his object

was to divide Oregon and Washington between the Northern

Pacific and the Union Pacific to give each

••. the territory which properly belonged to it; and
to exclude the other from that territory and prevent
the bUilding of more railroads than seems proper to
me and to my associates. 35

The Walla ~alla Weekly Union claimed that the Oregon

Railway and Navigation Company had torced the wbeat farmers of

Bastern Washington to receive tive cents a bushel less for

their wheat tban was being paid other farmers. The paper

33 Airey,! Hi8to~ of the Constitution, pp. 481-481_

34 Walla Walla Weekly Union, June 22, 1889.

35 As quoted in the Wall~ Walla Weekly Un1on, JUly 20, 1889.
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claimed the inequitable and discriminatory rate policy ot this

company penalized the farmers of the area. 36

To stop unfair practices 8uch as this, the Weekly

Union tel t that a line competing with the Oregon Railway and

Navigation Company was needed in the southeast section ot the

terrltory. The paper claimed that Villard, ot the Union

Pacitlc, had tried to DUY out Hunt in an effort to eliminate

competition tor the O.R.&N.Co., but had not Deen succesSf'ul. 37

The Walla Walla Weekly Union also insisted that prom

inent lobbyists trom the Oregon Railway and Navigatlon Company

were present at the convention. 38 And, according to a letter

trom the convention's prlnter, 'l'homas Cavanaugh, to ex-Governor

Ferry, the Northern Pacific lobbyists and N. H. Owings who

appears to have bad the interests of the Northern Pacitic in

mind were also present.39

A delegatlon trom Walla Walla composed ot P. B. Johnson

and D. W. Smith asked the Committee on County Indebtedness to

agree With the Hunt subsidy plan by allowing counties to lend

their credit. 40 Citizens of Klickitat County also petitioned

36 Walla Walla Weekly Union, JUly 6, 1889.

37 This cla1m was substantiated by Villard himself in his
speech to the holders of O.R.&N.Co. stock. (Walla Walla
Weekly Union, June 22, 1889.)

38 Ib1d., August 24, 1889.
39 Thomas E. Cavanaugh to E. P. Ferry, JUly 7, 1889, Ferry

Documents.

_0 Tacoma Da1llLedger, July 14, 1889.
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tor such a clause in the constitution.4l Five or the members

ot this committee agreed to include in their report to the

convention a provision that allowed the counties to lend their

credit provided that two thirds of the voting taxpayers in a
42county showed, by ballot, that they agreed to the loan.

Three ot these committee members who proposed this majority

report were trom Eastern Washington and two were from Western

Washington. The other tour members ot the indebtedness ·':;011

mittee, Browne trom Spokane, Ooey trom. Rockford, Fairweather

troll Sprague, and Hungate trom Pullman, all Eastern Waab1ngton,

drew up a minority report which provided that no county could

lend its credit tor any reaaon. 43

On July 31 the majority and minority reports were read

to the committee ot the whole and debates on the SUbject

atarted immediately. Not once was there a mention of the

Union Pacific Railroad or ot the Northern Pacific, but Hunt's

railroad was mentioned orten, as was the Oregon Railroad and

Navigation Company. The entire question was handled almost

exclusively by men from east of the Cascades. In the debates

seven Basterners supported the majority report and ten backed

the minority report, while only seven Westerners even entered

the debate. Delegates Dunbar from Klickitat County and

41 Spokane Falls Northwest Tribune, July 24, 1889.

42 ~ Minutes, p. 114.

43 ~.
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Blalock and Crowley trom Walla Walla County made it evident

to all~ by their speeches, that Klickitat and Walla Walla

Counties wanted competition tor the Oregon Railway and Naviga

tion Company lines that ran through their countles. 44

The arguments tavoring the adoption ot the majority

report, which would permit Walla Walla and other counties to

subsidize railroads, tollowed the general lines that the wel

tare ot the count1es was the only issue involved. When the

.1nor1ty and majority reports were presented to the committee

ot the whole in the artemoon ot Ju17 31, Delegate Dunbar

moved to adopt the majority report which would, in ettect,

allow Walla Walla to subsidize the Hunt railroad. Delegate

Crowley ot Walla Walla, who had previously been one of the

group that was to prepare the agreesent between Hunt and the

people of' Walla walla,45 seconded Dunbar's motion. He

claimed, as he seconded it, that the people ot Walla Walla

would greatly benetit if a railroad that competed "ith the

Oregon Railway and Navigation COI1Pany was constructed. He

further stated that there were enough provisions 1n the maJor

i ty report to sateguard the people or Walla Walla adequately
46

and to keep them trom going too tar 1n debt.

44 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 2, 1889; Tacoma Daily
Ledger, August 2, 1889-

45 Walla Walla Weekly Union, May 11, 1889.

46 Tacoma Daill Ledger, August 1, 1889.
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Delegate We1r ot Port Townsend pointed out the evila

ot subsidies. He claimed that the people ot the State ot Mis

souri had suttered greatly because they had subsidized certain

railroads in their atate. The entire cost proved to be more

than the orisinel sUbs1dy called for and the benefits received

in no way repaid the investment. Delegate Griff1tts of Spokane

'alls said that although he felt sorry for the people or Walla

Walla and Klickitat Counties l he did not feel that a county

subsidy was the proper means ot alleviating their condition.

Before Griffitts finished l he pointed out that the reason

Delegate Dunbar wanted the convention to let counties subsi

dize railroads was that Dunbar was the President ot the Pasco l

Qoldendale l and Oolumbia Valley Railroad Company which a180

wanted a subsidy to enable it to build railroads in Klickitat

county.47

As it was late in the afternoon the committee or the

whole arose without voting on Dunbar's motion to adopt the

majority report. The next morning the debate started over

again. Delegates Sturdevant of Dayton, Prosser of North Yak

ima l and Stiles of Tacoma claimed that the taxpayers of a

county could easily redeem the subsidy bonds if a competing

railroad was brOUght into the counties involved, for they

would save money through reduced transportation rates. Del

egate Dunbar admitted that he was President of a railroad

47 Ibid.
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company and that he favored county subsid1es because that was

the only way he could see to raise money to build a railroad

in his own (Klickitat) county._a

Delegate Buchanan cited examples of how railroad

otticials had induced people into disastrouB schemes only to

leave them bankrupt and without the railroad they had sub

scribed to have bUilt. Comegys, Griffitts, Truner, J. Z.

Moore and Browne sympathized with the people of Walla Walla

but did not think a county subsidy was the remedy.-9

Delegates Power ot LaConner and Stiles ot Tacoma tried

to compromiae. Power moved to amend the maJority report to

read that subsidized railroads could not be sold or combined

with others. His motion lost. Stiles moved that a county

subsidy be only tor public or "quasi-public" reasons, but his

aotion lost by a vote of thirty-four to twenty-seven. 50 The

committee of the whole then rejected Dunbar's motion to adopt

the _Jority report. The move to adopt the minority report
51

.n1ch forbade county subsidies then carried.

48 He also said that "gentlemen have approached. him whose
pockets were plethoric with O.R.&N.Co. stocks." Tacoma
Dally Ledger, August 2, 1889.

49 Ibid. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of August 1 and 2,
IBS9 also carried the texts of these arguments.

50 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 2, 1889.

51 Ibid.-
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The committee ot the whole then went lnto convention.

There the deci810n or the committee ot the ~ole to strike the

majority report and to adopt the minority report was approved

by a vote or rorty-nine to twentY-five. 52 The Republicans and

Democrats were diVided in their votes, as were the delegates

trom west or the mountains. Of the thirty-five delegates trom

east of the Cascades, twenty-five voted to accept the minority

report which forbade county subsidies, and ten voted to reject

it.

~rom these tigures it can be seen that political

parties were not involved in the question but that sectional

interests were.53 This could be seen even more clearly in the

voting that followed Delegate Crowleyt s move on August 17.

Crowley moved, on this date, to allow the Counties ot Columbia,

Klickitat, Kittitas, Walla Walla and Yakima to grant subsidies

ot less than 4 per cent of the property valuation of the County

if they did so before January 1, 1890.54 He was supported in

this move by only four other Eastern delegates, the rest voted

against it. 55 The vote on the final approval of the article

proved that the Eastern Washington delegates who cast twenty

tour of their thirty-five votes against the county subsidy

52 The Minutes, p. 223·

53 Airey,! Historl 2! the Constitution, p. 486.

54 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 18, 1889.

55 ~.
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1aaue were not 1n harmony with their Walla Walla COlleagues. 56

The Seattle Poat-Intel11gencer and the Portland

Morning Oregonian were completely aga1nat the subsidy scheme.

The Poat-Intelligencer was against it because 1t thought that

the Northern Pacific Railroad had enough power and lands in

the state already.57 The Morn1ng Oregon1an, 1n the stronghold

and center of Villard's Korthwest activities, was aga1nst the

scheme because the paper d1d not want Portland to lose the

trade that would be carried by a competing road to the Puget

Sound area. However, they cla1med in print that the subsidy

plan was vicious and would not redound to the good ot the

counties. 58

The Walla Walla Weekly Union was the subs1dy 8cheme's

strongest supporter. The paper's editor, P. B. Johnson,

traveled to Olympia and be h1mself reported on the convent10n

for h18 paper. This also gave him a chance to lobby ror the

scheme and to see what was behind the delegates' attitude

when they reJected the plan. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer

cla1med that the subsidy principle was reJected because of the

hostility or the people or Washington to the Northern PacifIc

Railroad. 59 P. B. Johnson claimed that the county subsidy

56 The Minutes, p. 225. The vote was torty-eight to twenty-
tour.

57 Seattle POBt-Intelllgencer, August 2, 1889.

58 Portland Morning Oregonian, July 16 and 23, 1889.

59 Seattle Poat-Intelllgencer, August 2, 1889.
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pr1nc1ple was defeated because of the activity of the Union

Paciflc Railroad, Governo~ Moore, and the hoatile attitude ot

the delegates tro. Spokane" Stevens, WhitlD&n" Lincoln.. King,

and Jetterson Counties.

When I arrived here [in Olympia] on the third of JUly,
I found Hon. W. P. Keady, of portland, the salaried
•convincer' ot the O.R.&N.Co., at the ear ot the dele
gates. He remained several days, but kept out ot the
sight ot the general public. Then I tound Governor
Moore had been and was bUsy, assisted by his expert
counselor, H. W. Fairweather ot Sprague, one of the
delegates and an aide-de-camp on the statf of the
Governor. 60 Next I tound another alde of his excel
lency, E. H. Morrison. Then J. B. Mountgom.ery, a
Portland capitalist who usually 'stands in' with the
O.R.&N.Co., put in an appearance. Then the Oregonian
began to thunder and the Seattle Poat-Intelllgencer to
howl at the subsidy scheme. I then found Paul Schulze
dipping his spoon in and helping to down walla Walla .•••

When it 18 remembered we had to fight the solid
delegation ot seven trom Spokane, two trom Stevens,
six from Whitman, three from Lincoln, three trom
Jefferson, seven ot the nine trom King, beSides a
divided delegation from Columbia and Kittitas - nearly
half of the convention - all of whom were acting in
their opposition, the wonder 1s that we succeeded in
obtaining twenty-five votes tor the general proposal
to allow counties to grant aubsidies~

The proposal to authorize Walla Walla County to
issue bonds in aid of the Hunt road being dead and
burled let us not linger over ita grave but turn to
live topics. 61

60 "Miles Conner Moore .•• has used all the power he possesses
with the delegates to defeat the efforts of the people ot
Walla Walla to secure release from the bonds ot the
O.R.&N.Co., a corporation he claims that he 1s bound to
protect, because he sold to it, tor a freat price, the
narrow gauge road to Dixie and Dudlel. (Walla ilalla
Weeklz Union, August 10, 1889, p~ l~)

61 Walla Walla Weekl~ Union, August 24, 1889.
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Although the County Organization Articlea had been

used tor a battleground by the railroad., their adoption

allowed the convention to turn to "live topics."



CHAPTER IV

PER'rAINING TO THE BALLOT

One of the liveliest topics that faced the convention

was women's suffrage. Until the year the convention convened

this question had been the sUbject of many debates throughout

the territory and country. Several legislative measures which

granted SUffrage had been passed by the territorial legisla

ture, but these were ruled invalid by the territorial courts.

Thus the question of suffrage was still a live one.

In 1873 the legislature had granted suffrage in school

elections. In 1883 the legislature extended suffrage, by
1

implioation, to all elections. In 1886 the legislature made

this right explicit and also made it legal for women to serve

on jUries.2 In 1887 Judge Turner of Spokane Falls, in a court

ruling on an appeal which arose trom the tact that women had

served on an earlier Jury, ruled that the measure which

granted suffrage and jury duty to women was not valid. 3 In

1 Session~ ot Washington Territory, 1883, p. 39.

2 ~, 1885-1886, p. 113_

3 Jeft. J. Horland vs. Territory of Washington, Feb. 3, 1887,
WasMngton Terrltog;: RSGert., "Cases Determined in the
Supreme eourt, Iii 18 7-1 II Vol. 3.
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1888 the territorial legislature again reaffirmed suffrage but

not Jury duty.4 Once again the measure was taken to court.

In the lower territorial court Judge Hoyt~ a suffra

gist, ruled that there was nothing in the Organic Act or the

laws of the country that prohibited the legislature from

granting equal SUffrage, and so the law granting suffrage in

Washington Territory was held to be valid.5

The case was immediately appealed to a higher terri

torial court l a court in which Judge Hoy~who had declared the

lower court's decision, could not sit. In this higher court

Judges Turner and Langford claimed that women's suffrage was

not in accord with the laws ot the United States and hence the
6suffrage law was not valid in the territory.

In 1889 after the EnabliDi Act was passed, the suffra

gists set up a strong lobby in Olympia with the express purpose

of getting the delegates to the convention to include suffrage

in the constitution. The people in this suffrage lobby were

qUite pleased to see the names of Edward Eldridge, JUdge Hoyt,

ft. O. Dunbar, and other well-knOwn suffrage advocates elected

4 ~lectors, Qualifications or~ Chapter LI, "An Act Prescribing
the Qualifications ot Electors in the Territory ot Washing
ton," ~~ Washington Territory, 1887-1888, p. 93.

5 As related in Stella E. Pearce, "Suffrage in the Pacific
Northwest~n Washington Historical Quarterly~ Vol. III, No.
2~ p. 109.

6 Nevada M. Bloomer vs. John Todd et aI, August 14, 1888,
Waahington Territory RetOrts, "Cases Determined in the
Supreae Court~" Vol. II , pp. 599 et !.!S.
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to the convention. They felt that these delegates could

greatly advance the cause ot womenls suffrage. They deplored

the presence of Judge Turner in the conventlon.7

All the delegates to the convention knew that equal

suffrage, "the burning question of the age (would] delay the

completion of work. 118 Some delegates, as was sald, were

suftrage advocates, others hesitated to grant constitutional

suffrage either from a direct dlsbelief 1n it or from fear

that if suffrage was constitutionally granted, the territorial

populace would not ratify the constitution.

One delegate wbo preferred to remain anonymous, and

did, said it was silly even to think about constitutional

suffrage. He added,

Well, about nine-tenths of the women would be influ
enced 1n their vote by a clas8 of leaders - gentlemen
of the cloth you might call them - and I do not think
that influence would redound to the good of the
country. 9

But other delegates, Eldridge for one, said they would do all

they could tor womenls suffrage and would "fight for women's
10

rights until the last horn blOWS."

7

8

The Portland Morning Oregonian, July 5, 1889, and the
Tacoma Daily Ledger of the same date make this qUite
clear.

Tacoma Dally Ledger, July 3, 1889.

9 Ibid.-
10 Ibid.
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JUdge Hoyt's suffrage advocacy almost cost him the

convention's presidency. Members of Hoyt's own party, the

Republican party, felt that if he was elected, women suffrage

would certainly be constitutionally guaranteed. Consequently,

several Republican delegates deserted their party and Yoted

tor other candidates. ll But Hoyt picked up enough Democratic

Yotes to be elected. 12 Resentfully, one of the deserting

Republicans said,

Be [Hoyt] is a women's suffrage advocate. Women's
suffrage can do us no good but may do great harm •••
at present the women SUffragists alone are Jubilant
over the nomination of Hoyt, whioh they regard as a
substantial victory. 13

Other delegates did not think Hoyt's election was a

triumph tor the suffragists. Judge Eldridge was greatly dis

couraged by the attitude at the delegates, who, he claimed,

wanted to place this vexing Question betore the people in a

separate act. He thought Hoyt as president could do little to
14

change their moos.

11 The Republicans who bolted party lines later said that
they were satisfied as to the outcome ot the elections
because the Democrats were now partly responsible for the
election of a women suffrage advocate. (Tacoma Daily
Ledger, July 6, 1889.)

12 For more details on this election see above, Chapter 'rwo.
13 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 5, 1889.

14 ~.I July 4, 1889.
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The suffragists hoped to gain one of three things from

the convention: constitutionally guaranteed suffrage, the

sUffrage question left to the legislature, or the question sUb

mitted to the people in a separate article at a time when such

other questions as prohibition and the constitution itself

were not to be submitted. Two factors dimmed their hopes and

made their visions seem doomed to failure.

Mr. Hill in his proposed constitution for the Terri

tory of Washington claimed that if suffrage was guaranteed

constitutionally, it could not be easily undone if it proved

to be impractical. 15 As Mr. Hill'S proposed constitution was

referred to extensively and was considered a nearly perfect

model, the lack of any grant of women's SUffrage in it was

considered a setback by the SUffragists. The second event

that set back the hopes of the suffragists was President

Hoyt's committee appointments. The suffragists believed that

their fellow-traveler, Hoyt, would place Delegate Eldridge,

another sympathizer, as chairman of the committee on election

and elective rights. But Hoyt did not even place him on this

committee, and he gave no reason for not doing 80.
16 This

exclusion of their hard-working advocate seemed to the suffra

gists a blow aimed directly at them.

15 Portland Morning Oregonian, July 4, 1889.

16 Tacoma Daill Ledger, July 10, 1889.
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Many of the petitions that flooded the convention from
rrthe people of the territory asked for women's suffrage.

There were a tew petitions asking that equal suffrage should

not be granted. Petitions ceased to come in s~oh n~mber81

bowever l when the Judiciary Committee announced on July 15

that the convention had the power to submit separate articles

to the people for ratification. The people knew that this was

the method the convention wanted to use in treating this vexing

question, and they rightly believed l now that it was proved
18legal to do 80, that this method would be used.

17 Quentin S. Smith in An Index to the Minutes of the Conven
tion compiled a listof thesepelliions. Al1reterences
ii're"to 'rAe Minutes.

F. a7i1endr1cka, and 594 other men and 414 women.
(p. 83)

William West and others. (p. 83)
Francis Miner of St. Louis. (p. 113)
A. M. Sweeney, and others of Walla Walla. (p. 136)
H. J. Besks and others. (po 137)
Mr. Gilliam and others. (po 137)
Mary T. Jones and others. (po 137)
C. C. Barrow and others. (po 137)
W. V. Anders and others. (p. 138)
W. P. Stewart and others. (p. 138)
Lucinda King and others. (p. 138)
L. w. Sturdeal and others. (p. 138)
P. J. 'lint and others. (p. 138)
Mrs. McCoy and 26 teachers. (p. 138)
Dr. A. K. Bush and 94 others. (p. 144)
s. M. Ballard and 151 others. (p. 144)
George E. Cline and 163 others. (p. 145)
L. M. Lord and 82 others. (p. 145)
C. F. Wookcock and 120 others. (p. 206)
Ninety-three voters ot Buckley. {po 368)
Gerald McCoy, and tax paying women. (po 368)

18 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 16, 1889.
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Several speakers addressed the Election and Elective

R1ghts COmmittee. Miss Hindman of Pennsylvania spoke in favor

ot sUftrage on JUly 17. The next day Mrs. K. L. Hidden ot

Vancouver and Mrs. E. L. Saxon ot Whatcom County addressed the

same comaittee. 19 On JUly 25 Judge Henry B. Blackwell spoke

betore a small group presided over by Judge Hoyt and attended

by~ among others~ about ten delegates. Hia speech favoring

women's suttrage ended with the .ords~ M••• ignorant negroes
n20are granted greater privileges than intelligent white women.

One newspaper ran a survey to note the delegates'

Views on this question. It tound that a majority ot the del

egates preferred to submit the question to the people in a

separate article. One large minority gro~p favored granting

women's suftrage constitutionally, and another minority group

opposed it unequlvoCally.21

On August 8 the committee or the whole heard the

report ot the Election and Elective Rights C0mm1ttee. 22 Then~

following the convention's p~ocedure~ the report was set aside

for one day, but business already on hand postponed debate on

the report for tour days. On August 12, as the reader began

19 Ibid. ~ July 19" 1889.

20 Ibid. ~ July 26, 1889.

21 Ibid. , July 29, 1889.

22 Composed ot Delegates P. C. Sullivan - Chairman, J. Z.
Moore, »Jer, Glascock, Travis" Burke" and Neace.



male persons of the age of twenty-one • •

to give the report its second reading, thirt1-nine members ot

the committee of the whole, not caring tor the ensuing propa

ganda, left the hall. When the reader finished reading

section one, Delegate Eldridge took the floor and moved to

strike the word "male" from that clause which read, "All

"23

Eldridge then asked the delegates to support democracy

in the constitution. He reminded them ot their campaign

pledges to grant equal suffrage. He claimed the Territorial

Supreme Court's decision invalidating the legislature's gift

ot the ballot to women was neither final nor Just. He gave

reason after reason Why the word "male" should. be struCk. 24

For a full fifty minutes he spoke in favor of his own amend

ment, but all to no avail. When he finished, the absent

members returned and the reassembled committee of the whole

voted against his amendment. 25

Later that day the convention heard the section read

for its third and final time. Eldridge again moved to strike

the word "male" from the first clause, and again his motion
26lost by a vote of fifty to eight.

23 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 13, 1889.

24 Quentin S. Smith, An Index to the Minutes of the Conven
tion, p. 63.

25 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 13, 1889.

26 The Minutes, p. 344.



Section two or the same article aroused a bitter

debate before the convention approved it. The section read,

The legislature may provide that there shall be no
denial of the elective franchise at any Bchool
election on acoount ot sex. 27

Delegate Dunbar moved to strike out the words "at any school

election." This was a move to have the question ot women's

surfrage left to the legislature. It was seconded by dele

gates Cosgrove, Prosser" and Eschelman. They argued" somewhat

illogically, that the constitution would be rejected by the

people it it included a clause granting women's SUffrage,

consequentlJ, tbe question should be left to the legislature

which would know the people's desires and would give them

suffrage if they wanted it.

Delegates Godman, Stiles, and Griffitts claimed that

this move would give the legislature too much power and would

enable that body to torce women's SUffrage on the people even

though the people might not want it. When the vote was taken,

Dunbar's amendment lost by a vote ot thirty-eight to eight

een. 28 In convention the next day Dunbar again moved to

strike the words, nat any school election." His motion lost

again, this time by a vote ot forty-three to eighteen. The

eighteen votes cast in ravor ot Dunbar's amendment came trom

27

28

The Minutes, p. 302.-
Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 13, 1889.
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seven Democrats, one Independent, and ten Republicans. 29

After thls vote, the convention adopted the section.

One other section of the article concerning women's

suffrage delayed the convention's work, and that was section

nine which contained the provision of submitting the question

to the people in a separate article. The Hleetlon and Hleetive

Bights Committee Included this in their report and provided

that its submisslon date was to be one year atter the oonsti

tution was SUbmitted, that Is, 1890.

In the debates that followed the reading at this sec

tlon betore the committee ot the .nole, three factions beeame

apparent. One taction still wanted the question of suffrage

lett to the legialature. The seoond taction wanted the sep

arate article submitted to the people at the same time the

const1tution was to be SUbmitted. The third faction, which

included the Election and Elective Rights Committee that had

framed the sectlon, wanted a year's intervention between the

two submission dates.

Those delegates that wanted the question left to the

legislature oontinued their argument that if women's suffrage

could not be granted constitutionally because the people would

not accept such a constitution, the question should be lett to

the legislature which would grant aurfrage it and when tne

29 ~ Minutes, p. 344.
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people wanted It.30

The second taction was represented by Delegate Godman

who 8ald he and other delegates had pledged to 8ubmit a sep

arate article at the same time the constitution was submitted.

Delegate Gla8cock backed these words ot Godman and a180 claimed

that any separate article would bave to be aubm1tted concomi

tantly w1th the const1tut1on it the provisions ot the Enabling

!£! were to be tulfilled.

The suffragists, the third faction, knew that the

majority ot delegatea wanted to aubmit the question to the

people. Consequently, they now worked to have the question

submitted at a time when other article. were not being voted

on, especially the article on prohibition. One delegate 8aid,

We donltwant the question submitted to that class ot
voters who could be intluenoed by a glass of whisky 
the day before the election, but only to the votes ot
the people who have interest enough tor or against
this partioular question to come out and vote upon ie
one way or another. 31

CDelega~e Godman moved to amend the report of the

Elective Rights Committee by changing the date of submission

30 Stella Pearce, "Suftrage 1n the Pacific Northwest,·
waah1~tonHistorical Q,u.arterl~, Vol. III, No.2, p. 112.
1~1s actIon knew th&t the territorial legislature had
been induced to grant equal sUftrage tWice, and it would
be easier to get the state legislature to grant it again
than it would be to get the people to approve it 1n a
separate article. 'or when the suffrage article had been
presented to the people along with the Constitut1on ot
1878, the suffrage article had been defeated by a vote of
more than three to one against it.

31 Portland Morning Oregonian, August 13, 1889.
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troll 1890 to 1889. The vote was called on thi8 and the

amendment passed by a thirty-one to twenty-six maJority.32

Delegate Eldridge then moved to allow women to vote on this

separate article but his amendaent lost.~

The committee ot the whole then adjourned to meet in

convention and Blcll"ldge again moved to let women vote on the

separate article. Again his motion lost, this time by a vote

ot forty-three to eighteen. 33 The convention disregarded

Glascock's statement that a separate article bad to be sUb

mitted at the same time the constitution was subm1ttec1, and,

reveraing the action ot the committee of the whole, agreed to

an amendment proposed by Republican Delegate Dyer, to change

the submission date back to 1890. The vote was close, however,

only thirty-one to twenty-nine, and closely followed political

lines.34

32 Tacoma Dat1l Ledger, August 13, 1889.
33 The Minutes, p. 345.
34 The SUffragists wanted the question submitted in 1890 and

not in 1889. two amendments were made, one proposing 1889,
and the other proposing 1890. Figures on the former are
not available. The vote on the latter tends to show that
it was mainly the Republican party that conceded the most
to the suffragi8ts and not the DemocratIc party as the
Seattle 'ost-Intelligenoer and the Tacoma DaIlZ Ledger of
August 16 olalaaed.

AMENDMENT PROPOSING 1890
POl" Against Not Voting Total

21 8 8
2 19 7

.,..g, ...i. 0

Total 31 29 15 15
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Later that cla7 when many Republicans were absent, the

Democrats and aix llepublicans combined to deteat the entire

article on Election and Elective RigbtS. 35 But the next day

the issues seemed clearer to the delegates and they voted to

reconsider the article. Delegate Crowley at Walla Walla, in

deterence to the group that deteated the entire article" moved

to substitute and change the subm1ssion date back to 1889 at

the same date the const1tution would be 8ubm1ttec1. His motion

was seconded and oarried by a voice vote. 36 ~udge-Bldridge

made one more attempt to have the question lett to the legis

lature. He proposed that it the people failed to ratify the

separate article, the question should be left to the legisla

ture. His amendment tailed" torty-three to twenty-e1ght.37

After this motion by Eldridge, the article, as amendec1 to

provide tor submitting the sutfrage question to the people in

1889" received ita final approval by a vote of sixty-seven to

tive.38

Prohibition was another question that the convention

submitted to the people in a separate article. Despite the

35 Tacoma Datll Leyer, August 14" 1889. The vote on this
was 32 to 32" but a majority was needed to approve a
section.

36 ~ Minutes" p. 370.

Ibid." p. 371. Voting against it were Delegates Eldridge"
Clothier, r~nley" McReavy" and Tibbetts.

37 Ibid.-
38



numerous petitions submitted by the people and the Waahington

State Temperance Alliance, and the activity of Reverend R. B.

Sutton, the General Agent of the Alliance, the Committee on

Schedule, Miscellaneous Subjects and .Future Amendments recom

mended in a majority report that no action be taken 'by the

convention on the question of prohibition. A minority report

was also 8ubmitted by Delegates Dickey and J. M. Reed recom

mending that the question be submitted to the people in a

separate article. On July 24 the majority report was adopted

and the minority report was laid aSide. 39 Most of the dele

gates were "unwilling to give consent to a provision in the

constitution that they believed would defeat its ratifica

tion." 40

By August 3 the friends ot prohibition bad been active

enough to secure sufficient backing to have the convention

reconsider the prohibition question. On that clay Delegates

Dickey, J. M. Reed, Jamieson" Buchanan, and Comegys su.bm.1tted

a report which again asked for a separate article to be sUb-
41

mitted to the people.

The Spokane Falls Northwest Tribune, a prohibitionist

mouthpiece, had ita bit to add concerning this new attempt to

39 Ibid., p. l67~

40 L. J. Knapp, "Origins ot the Constitution," Washington
Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, No.4, pp. 262-203.

41 ~ Minutes" p. 247.
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submit the prohibition question to the people,

The entire liquqr element and all the votes they can
muster will go against it not as a matter ot whether
it is right or wrong, but because ot their interesta.
Lawa are not made now daya with ~ference to what is
right or wrong but according to their popUlarity. We
will not be surprised if licences are granted prize
fighters 1n th1s territory. 42

Despite the tears of this paper the amendment to submit the

question to the people carried by a vote ot fifty-one to

eleven. 43

These separate articles were then referred to the

Judiciary Committee ~ch revised and incorporated them into

section seventeen ot the article on schedule. These separate

articles were later voted down by the people. One writer tel t

that 1t woments suffrage and prohibition bad been constitu

tionally guaranteed, tbe constitution itaelf would not have

been ratitied.44 Others felt that the articles, especially

women's SUffrage, had not received a fair vote, for the women

ot the territory had not been able to vote u.pon them. 45

The other sections of the Election and Elective

Rights Article were readily approved by the convention. The

42 Spokane Falls Northwest Tribune, July 26, 1889.

43 The Minutes, p. 248.

44 L. J. Knapp, "Origins of the Constitution,· WaShington
Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, 1913.

45 Stella Pearce, "Suffrage in the Pacitic Northwest,"
Waahington Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, p. 117.
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Elective Rights Comaittee and the legislative committee had

previousl, reported their conclusions to the Legislative

Apportionment COmmittee. 46 This latter committee bad then

known who was to vote tor what ottices and could, theretore,

report tbeir article to the convention.

Committee Chairman Crowley ot Walla. Walla had bor

rowed qUite treely from Hill's proposed constitution.

Crowley had bi. oOmmittee's report read to the convention on

August 9. His report allowed each county to send one member

to the lower house of ~e state legislature and provided that

the remaining legislators be elected on a comparative seale

based on the number 01' yotes cast at the first state election.

A Seattle newspaper said of this proposal,

fbi. plan discriminates in tavor 01' the les8 populated
counties, but the inequalities will disappear in a tew
years when it is expected that all the counties will
be sufficiently well settled to entitle tbem to repre
sentation in accordance With the usual method of
apportionment. 47

On July 12 the report was read for its second time and

48atter one 111001" amendment was adopted. Delegate Dyer IIOved

to suspend tbe rules and place tbe article on its final

116 Compoaed ot Delegates Crowley - Chairman, Allen.. Dyer ..
Gowey, Hicks, Eschelman, Sohns, West, P. C. Sullivan,
Prosser, Hungate, Van Name, Cosgrove and Sturdevant.

47 Seattle Poat-Intelligencer, August 12, 1889.

48 ~ Minutes, p. 347.
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passage, and this was done. The article passed by a vote ot

torty-eight to aix. 49

Delegate Crowley, Chairman ot the Legislative Appor

tionment CoDlll1ttee, was generally congratulated "upon carrying

his article through without amendment beyond a small change

••• to which he readily agreed. A50 Crowley's home town

newspaper was not proud ot him, however,

Can it be anything but a political scheme when D. J.
Crowlel, the gen1al law partner of "Our John" [John
Allen who later became a United States Senator] is
placed upon the committee on apportionment and repre
sentation as chairman? This committee wl1l designate
the legislative districts and establish the number of
members of both hou.ses. JohD B. Allen's senatorial
expectations seem to meet with the insurance ot grat
ification in the selection of the very man who out of
purely intimate business relations might be expected
to do all he could in Allen's favor. ~e do not wish
to be understood to mean that our friend Crowley will
in any way torget his duty to the people but we must
also note that Hiram Allen,.brother of the representa
tive, is also on this committee, with T. P. Dyer ot
Seattle, the right-band man ot Judge Hoyt, who was
evidently placed as chairman of the convention to
injure his future candidacy tor WashingtOnian honora. 51

What the paper claimed was partly true, but the small part the

legislative apportionment committee had in the affair, and the

taot that the newspaper didn't insist on this, tends to place

the blame, or credit, elsewhere.

49 !.EM-
50 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 19, 1889.

51 Walla Walla Weekly Statesman, July 13, 1889.
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The Legislative Apportionment Art1cle was not the only

article that pertained to the ballot that was readily pasaed..

!be article that pertaina to tuture amendments to the conati

tut10n was passed with but two m1nor cbangea. These minor

cbangea did not change the two methods 01' amen<Ung the conati

tution that the Puture Amendment Committee provided.52

1'he first method at amend1ng the constitut1on provided

that the le81.lature~ either house~ could propose an amendment.

• • • it the same shall be agreed on by two-thirds of the

members elected to each or tbe two hOU8es~n the amendment can

then be submitted to the people tor ratification.53 The

electors ot the state must then approve it "by a majority of

all electors voting at said elect1on. n54

The second method 01' amending the constitution pro

vided. tor the convening of a const1tut10nal convention to

"rev1se or amend this constitution. ASS This section as well

as the foraaer sect10n were readily agreed to by the convention"

as they had been in the constitutional convention of 1878 from
56which they were taken. Only one vote~ that of Delegate

52 Composed 01' Delegates Sbarpatein - Cha1rman~ McElroy~
Buchanan~ LilllS~ J. M. Reed, Comegys, Gray, Dickey,
and Jameson.

53 !!!!. Minutes, p. 244.

54 ill.!!.
55 Ibld.~ p. 245.

56 Meany and Condon, Washington's Pirst Conatltutlo~, p. 48.
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Jones l was cast against the article'. passage.51

These methods ot amending the constitution leave

little to be desired. They are effective but could be made

more so by several minor changes in'tbeir structure. The

article would be more efficient if the vote ot the legislature

required to 8ubmit an amendment to the people were changed

trom "two-thirds" to a simple maJority. It would also be more

effective if a move to call a constitutional convention

required but a maJority ot those voting on the question

instead ot a "majority or all the electors voting at said

election.,,58

The Constitutional Convention of 1889 made no provi

sions for initiatives and referendums. 59 The delegates

believed that everything pertaining to the ballot that was

necessary had been accomplished. In general none of these

provisions are remarkable and all are qUite similar to pro

visions found 1n other constitutions framed before Washing-
60tonla.

57 1'!'!!. Minutes, p. 287.

58 Report 2! the AdviSOry Constitutional ReVision COmm1ttee,
p. 21.

59 Initiatives and Referendums were provided in 1912 by
Constitutional Amendment Number Seven, which is now
appended to Article Two, the Legislative Article.

60 Constitution of the State of wa8h1If~on, published by
lirl coe, Secretary or State, pp. and 119.



CHAPTER V

THE CORPORATION AR~ICLE

Prior to and during the time of the convention there

was an active growing distrust ot corporations, fostered by

the Granger movement and the growing labor unions. The labor

unions wanted the rights or labor protected from corporational

man1p~lations by a constitutional provision. The Grangers and

others wanted the corporations ot the state restricted and

corporate abuses corrected. But in the constitutional conven

tion all attempts to protect labor rights made by the dele

gates were labeled "legislative." All attempts to provide tor

the correction ot corporate abuses were termed "demagogic."

These two labels were appended indiscriminately to nearly any

measure or clause that was disliked by other delegates in the

convention or by newspapers and individuals outside the con

vention.

It was true that the rights of labor and laboring men

should have been protected by law, but not necessarily consti

tutional law. A constitution was supposed to contain only

fundamental matters, and the enumeration or each right and the

proper working conditiona or labor was not fundamental. The

delegates to the 1889 constitutional convention realized this.



As an example, Griffitts' proposal to prohibit the employment

of children 1n dangeroue oocupations was agreed to 1n pr1n-
1ciple but was stricken because it was too "legislative."

On the other band, the delegates real1&ed that state

legislatures delayed correcting corporate abuses. They real

1zed that only by 1naert1ng corrective measures 1n the consti-
2tutlon could hope of relief ot auch abuses be obtained. Most

ot the attempta to insert such provisions were labeled "'dema

gogy," with the label of demagogue eapecially applied to

Delegate Kinnear ot Seattle who, as chairman ot the corporation

committee, was ma1nly responsible tor the insertion ot all such

provis1ons in the conat1tution. 3 Many ot these provisions did

not arise in the convention but came trom conditions and

groups outside.

The Granges were clamoring tor restrictions on cor

porations. The7 claimed that banking corporations were

responsible for the inelastic credit system In the country,

they blamed monopolles tor the high cost or necesslties ot

1 1'!!!. Minutes, p. 354.

2 Quentin S. Smith. An Index of the Journal ot the Conven-
tion, p. 112. - - - - -

3 OlYIIP1a Washington Standard, July 19, 1889. N. H. Ow1ngs
in a letter t~l. P. Ferry, July 23, 1889, states that
Kinnear in the convention was 0iPosed to corporat10ns only
to w1n the vote of the Seattle rabble" when he ran for
Governor "which he was crazy to be." Ow1ngs Family Letters,
Pacific Northwest Collection. UniverSity ot Waahington.
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l1te, and brokers were accused of reduoing farm pricea. 4 'Tne

speOifi. target or the Granges. -however, was the railroads in

the atate.5j

The three railroad corporations attacked bJ the

Oranges were the Cascade iailroad Company. the Oregon Railway

and Navigation Company, and the Northern Pacific Railroad

Company. It was claimed that the Cascade Company charged

exorbitant fees tor portage around the cascade obstruction to

Columbia River traffic. The Oregon Railway and NavJ.gation

Company was charged with setting rates completely in discord

with Just rates.6 The Northern Pacific Railroad was criticized

for its failure to complete its lines on the land granted by

the government. It was charged that this company spent more

on keeping competing railroads out of the state than in com

pleting its own road.7

There was some truth in these charges and many of the

delegates to tbe convention realized it. @uring the first ten

days ot the convention Delegates Godman, Sharpsteln, Griffitts,

Pyer, Buchanan and Kinnear presented petition after petition

II LeRoy Haten and Carl R,lster, Western Amerlc~, p. 647.

5 Harriet P. CraWford, QGrange Attitudes in Washington,
1889-1890," Paoific Northwest Quarterll, Vol. XXX, No.3,
p. 250, July 1939.

6 Chapter IV above.

7 Crawtord, "Grange Attitudes in Washington," Pacific North
!!!l quarterll, Vol. XXX, No.3, PP. 250-254.



8 r
all des1gned to limit corporate power, r' It early appeared

that the delegates wished to provide corrective measures tor
"1corporate abuses.: Other factors, thOUgh, were also at work.

The Puget Sound Weekly ArgUS, the Tacoma Daily Ledger, and the

Olympia Washington Standard editorialized repeatedly on the

danger ot this attitude. They claimed that the restrictions

of corporate activities would drive capital trom the state and

discourage new capital trom entering the state. They thought

foreign capital was needed to develop the state's resources. 9

IGradually the convention's attitude towards limiting

corporations began to change.

The feeling towarda regulating corporations is chang
ing and trom' the talks in the lobbies and around the
hotels it is eVident that while the rights of the
people will be strongly protected, nothing that will
keep capital out ot the state w1ll be enacted. 10

This change in attitude was accomplished partly by the

editorializing ot the territorial newspapers and partly by the

number of lobbyists who came to OlYlllpia•

••• it i8 wonderful how Olympia has developed as a
health resort during the past tour weeks, attra,ctlng

8 The Minutes, pp. 49-50, 59-60, 63-64, 150; the Tacoma
naIly tjdfer, JUll_10, 11, 12, 1889; Puget Sound Week6l
ArgUS, u y 11, 1689; Washington Standard, 'uly 19, 1889.

9 ~tSound Weekly trsu8' August 1, 1889; Tacoma Dail~
er, JUll 27, 18 9; lympia Washington Standard,

uguat 1, 1889.

10 Spokane 'alls Northwest Tribune, August 2, 1889.
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prominent men trom all parts of the territory.ll

The lobbyists turned out in torce when Kinnear presented bis

committeels report on JUly 26. The section was due to come

before tbe convent10n for d1scuss1on on August 2.

Sect10n one ot the Corporation Art1cle stated that

corporat10ns could be formed under general laws only and were

respons1ble to and could be controlled by the legislature.

This was a restatement ot the United States Supreme Court's
12dec1aions on the so-called "Granger Cases." Section two

revoked all corporate charters that bad been issued 1n the

terr1tor.y it actual organizat1on of the corporat10n had not

already taken place. Seotion three prevented the legislature

trom extending any existing charters and trom remitting any

forfeitures. These three sections were approved with neither

amendments offered nor debates ar181ng.13

The seot10ns that defined the term "corporation" and

posted the right of a corporation to sue and be saed# stated

11 Spokane Falls Rev1ew, JUly 23, 1889.

12 The railroad commisslona which were established atter 1870
restricted railroad activity, "and soon the railroads
tound themselves subjected to a w1de variety or restr1c
tions.... In the Granger cases the validity of these laws
was presented to the Supreme Court." The Granger cases#
then, " ••• involved the new and important problem ot the
power or state legislatures to regUlate the rates and
services ot railroads •••• • The case ot Munn v. Illinois
(U.S. 1l3~ 24L. ed. 77) was the firat one. Robert R.
Cuahman# Leadies Constitutional Decisions, p. 241.

13 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 2, 1889.
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that toreign and local corporations were to be treated under

the same general laws, and it further stated that corporations

were subJect, as are individuals, to the exercise or the right
14or em1nent domain, were then adopted.

One section ot the report ot the Committee on Corpora

tions read,

No corporation shall engage in any other business
than that authorized 1n its charter. 15

Delegate Turner moved to strike this section because he thought

it was purely legislative and unneoessary, as the courts

already confined corporations to their chartered activity.

With the vocal aid ot Stiles, Godman, Jones, Crowley, and
16Dunbar, Turner'a motion to strike oarried.

Another section that was stricken because it was "too

legislative" was the section forcing oorporations to keep

copies of their books in the state and open tor state inspec

tion at all times. 17 Delegate Reed moved to strike the

section and Crowley, Turner, Sharpetein, Hoyt, and Weisen

berger seconded the motion. Delegate Kinnear detended the
18section but to no avail; the move to strike carried. These

14 Ibid., August 3, 1889•............
15 ~ Minutes, p. 181.

16 Seattle Post-Intel11senoer, August 3, 1889.

17 The Minutes, p. 188.

18 Seattle Poet-Intel11genOer, August 3, 1889.
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aame delegates believed it was the right of the courts to

decide where a corporation could be sued, and successfully led

a vote to strike the 8entence~

A corporation or &Ssociation may be sued in the
county where tbe contract 1s made or i8 to be
performed. 19

Section tour which declared the l1ability ot stock

holder., section six which placed limitations on the issuance

ot stock, and aection eleven wbich declared the liability ot

stockholders in banking f1rms came betore the committee of the

wnole. 20 OPPOsition to theae measures developed atter two
(

Seattle businessmen, Burke and Haller II had telegraphed and

written to K1nnear ll Sbarpsteln, Minor, Henry, Tibbetts and

Weisenberger in protest to the sections.

Let us not throw obstacles in the way of getting cheap
money for the develop.ent of the var1ed resources or
this state, let us, rather, encourage the coming in of
capital tor these purposes. 21

These businessmen felt that such stockholder liabilities and

restrictions on corporate activity would discourage investments

in the state. Sections tour and six were adopted by the

19 ~ Minutes, p. 188.

20 ~., p .. 187-188.

21 Burke and Haller to Sharp8teln~ Weisenberger and Kinnear,
August 1, 1889, ALetterbook 27," p. 411, Burke Bequest,
Pacific Mortbwest Collection, University ot Jashington.
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convention despite the efforts or the triends ot Burke and

Haller.

Because ot this adoption the constitution now holds a

stockholder "llable tor the debts ot the corporation to the

amount ot h1s unpa1d stock." It also prevents corporationa

trom issuing Awatered stock, II or any stock without the approval

ot the largest stockholder. It declares that "all fictit10us

increases ot stock or indebtedness shall be VOid." The dele-

gates' suspicion ot the railroads prompted this last section.

!bey believed that goods and service rates varied directly

with the amount ot corporate stock, and hence any watering or

the stock or issuance of stock dividends would aerve as basis

tor increasing the rates.

Burke and Baller were succeastul, however, in getting

section eleven changed. In a letter to Delegate Kinnear they

urged that Weisenberger be told of the inadequacy ot the sec

tion in its definition or the liability of stockholders ot

banking firms,

Each stockholder ••• shall be ••• liable for such
proportion or all ita debts and liabilities ••• 8S
the amount or stock or shares owned by hlm to the
whole of the subscribed capital stock. 22

Burke and Haller urged,

22 The Minutes, p. 188.
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••• that this aection be amended so that the additional
1iabllit7 be made tixed and certain. 23

Delegate Weisenberger propoaed a substitute tor section eleven

that anawered the request ot Burke and Haller and stilled the

delegates' teara that the section would tend to keep capital

out ot the state.24 This amended section cloaely resembled

the Congressional Act ot 1874 which had governed corporate

and banking activity in the territory. Both the amended sec

tion and the Congress1onal law tixed liability ot stockholders

1n banking tirms at double the amount ot stock owned. 25 Th1s

was a provision to protect depositors trom bank closures and

1nsolvency.26 In this torm aectlon eleven was adopted by the

convention.

Section nineteen or the Corporation Committee's Report

established the rights ot telegraph and telephone companies to

operate in the state. It was approved. by the committee ot the

whole and the convention itselt. Then Delegate T. T. Minor ot

Seattle called attention to the tact that the section contained

tne right ot telephone and telegraph companies to operate along

railroad lines and said,

23 Burke and Haller to John Kinnear, July 29, 1889,
"Letterbook 27," p. 408, Burke Bequest.

24 !!!!. Minutes, p. 261.

25 Iileil Roy Knight, t1H1story ot Banking 1n Wash1ngton, It

(Thesis, University ot Washington, 1935), p. 51.

26 Ibid.
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The r1ght or eminent doma1n i8 hereby extended to all
telegraph and telephone companies. 27

But tbe proviso ¥bich proh1bited the exercise or this r1ght by

the.. companies w1thout Just compensatlon had been omitted by

the pr1nter. 28 • vote was taken to suspend the rules and put

this provlso back 1nto the section, but the necessary two-thirds

vote was not secured and the proviso was omitted. Delegates

Turner, Oow.y, Hoyt and others immedlatel, riled a protest to

this procedure, but no action was taken on It.29

Const1tutional restr1ctions on railroads occupied the

delegates t t1me atter the forego1ng had been adopted. The

convent1on adopted the sections that declared common carr1ers

to be SUbject to legislative control, that torbade combination

by carriers to control rates, that proh1bited d1scrimination

between places or persona in regard to transportation rates,

and that prohibited the consolidation ot competing lines.

Monopolies and trusts were denied entrance into the state.

Express companies were allowed to operate within the state

wlthout railroad discrimination.

These provisions were not well received by all the

people in the state. Objecting to the sections were Burke,

Haller and others ot Seattle who had organized a corporation

27 The ~utes, p. 190.

28 ~., pp. _01-402.

29 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 20, 1889.
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to bUild a railroad In Seattle. One ot the incorporators was

1n New York trying to raise money for the enterprise, while

the rest ot the Boney was to be subscribed through the sale

ot stock 1n Washington. When the corporation article was

reported, Burke, Haller and friends saw in its clauses pro

vi8iona that would tend to dissuade local investors tram

buying corporate stock, not only the stock or their corporation

but stock ot all local corporations. Consequently, they wrote

to Delegate T. T. Minor, saying,

The whole report 18 bad as being legislation, and not
tit to be engratte4 as tunclamental law. It is a lit
eral copy or the infamous Dennis Kearney - Sand-lot
constitution ot California wbich drove a hundred mil
l10n dollars trom the state and turned it over bodily
to the tender mercies of Central Pacific Railroad ••••
Why should we repeat this tolly and give more than
the same tatal sway to Northern Pacltic and O.R.&N.
in this state. 30

The Northern Pacific and the Oregon Railroad and Nav

igation Coapanies were two large corporations already organized

and operating in the state. They bad the necessary funds and

the extrastate charter that could make litigation aga1nst the

company too expensive for all but the state itself. These two

companies were protected in their stockholder's liabilities

and in their charters. Consequently, they did not especially

fear any constitutional clause that might be enacted, their

30 Thomas Burke to Delegate T. T. Minor, Ausuat I, 1889,
dLetterbook 27," p. 446-447, Burke Begueat.
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advantages protected them trom the constitution's 11m1tations

on corporations.

Ot all the clauses 1n the corporation article as

reported, they stood to 108e less than any other corporation

it the clause establishing a railroad commission was adopted.

Their wealth and their position seemed to assure them that

any railroad commission established would fall into their

influence. The two corporations were in a good position to

influence such a oom-laaion. But even they did not want Buch

a commission established, tor it would entail spending energy

and time to work through and with it.

The railroad commission section was based on the Cal

ifornia Constitutional section or the same intent.31 This

section was CAlled "radieal n by many authorities or the day,

partly ste_1ng from the tact that Denn1s Kearny who was

called a -radical" was influential 1n its traming.32 The

Corporation Comm1ttee had taken the .ection as a model and,

l1ke the or1g1nal, proVided tor a railroad commission of three

members elected by the people for six-year terms.33

Seattle Post-Intell!iencer, JUly 13, 1889; Tacoma Da111
Ledger, 'u1y 17, 1889.

"Largely through {Kearney's] influ.ence, however .... cer
tain measures of a social and economic nature were
embodied in the state constitution and labor came to play
a aore important part in California politics. Inoident
ally the expressions 'Sand-lot Politics' and 'Kearneyi8m'
were added to the state's political vocabulary.ft Robert
Glaas Cleland, A. History ~ California, !!!!. American
Period, p. 422.

33 The Minutes, pp. 189-190.-
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It ahall be the duty or such commiss1oners to exerciae
a supervisory control over all railroads, canals, and
other transportation companies, associations, and cor
porations and over all common carriers, and in the
absence of legj.alatlon upon the subject to regUlate
fares and freights and prescribe and limit the charges
therefor, to prevent abuses, di••rim1natlon, and extor
tion by such companies, assooiations, or corporations
and to perform such other duties as may be prescribed
by law. The legislature shall enact all laws necessary
to carry the foregOing provisions into effect and shall
more tUlly define the qualifications, powera, duties,
responsibil1ties, and fix the compensation of railroad
commissionera. 34

Accompanying thi8 report was a IIl1nority report sub

mitted by P. C. Sullivan who was on the Corporation Committee.

This minority report gave the legislature power to establiah a

railroad commission it that body felt such a commission was

necessary. The minority report also gave the legialature

power to fix rates and prevent discrimination and extortion

in rates charged tor hauling materials tor other railrOads.35

Reaction to the proposed section varied in the terri

tory. The Olympia newspapers, the Washington Standard and the

Evening Oly!pian stated that a board of railroad commissioners

was not necessary and would delay railroad development in the

atate. 36 The Tacoma Daily Ledger and the Walla Walla Statesman

believed that the proposal tor a railroad commission arose trom

Ibid.-34

35 ~., p. 191.

36 Olympia Washington Standard and Evening
1 and 2, 1889.

Olympian, August
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pure demagOgiam. 37 The Puget Sound Veekl~ Argus of Port

Townsend and the SpOkane 'all. Review thought the control of

the railroads should be left to the courts. 38 The Valla Walla

Weekll Union and the Seattle Post-Intel11gencer, to the con

trary, were the strongest advocates ot establish1ng such a

comm1ssion, among all the newspapers ot the territory.39

The cities of the territory feared that railroad con

struction now in process would be halted it the proposal was

adopted. Many, Ellensburg, Spokane, Elma, Aberdeen and others,
40

telegraphed their objections to the delegates.

At break of day telegraphic protests against the adop
tion of tbe report ot the Committee on Corporations
• •• began to take their way into Olympia. Some tew of
these ••• were made pUblic, but many more lie buried
in the pockets of the delegates, silently but power
fully influencing their actions •••• 41

~he telegrams tram Burke and Haller to Delegates Minor and

Kinnear exaggerated but otherwise represented the feelings of

37 Tacoma Daily Ledger and Walla Walla Statesman, July 21,
1889.

38 PUJet Sound Weekll Argus and Spokane Falla Review, August
1 and 2, 1889.

39 Walla Walla Weekl~ Union and Seattle Poat-Intelligencer,
August 1 and 3, 1889. 111 the newspapers mentioned the
subJect repeatedly, but I have limited my reterences to
ahow only what was said as the issue was debated in the
convention.

40 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 3, 1889.

41 Ibid.-
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the amall local railroad companies to the corporation article,

especiall, to the railroad commission section,

While honestly intending no doubt to check monopoly,
the Convention would be conferring upon N.P. and the
O.R.&N. the most complete and monstrous monopoly ever
saddled upon a free state. It would be disastrous to
nearly every town in the State. Protect States from
such a calamity. 42

Prior to theae telegrams, Burke had sent a letter to

Delegate Francis Henry, and Henry immediately tiled a protest

to the section establishing a railroad commisBion. 43 Delegate

Henry based his protest on three principles:

Pirst: I believe that the creation of the commission
••• to supervise ••• the affairs of ••• an association
in certain specified lines of lawful business to the
exclusion of others is discriminating ••••
Second: That the powers conterred upon said commission
... Is a delegation to one and the same person of all
the powers which the people ••• have jealously sepa
rated into three independent departments ••••
Third: The effect of the [Railroad Commission] .••
wl11 be to prevent the investment of capital in the
development of the resources of the state •••• 44

The strongest foe of the measure, however, were the

railroads which had moved a strong lobby lnto Olympia. W. P.

Keady and J. B. Mountgomery of the Oregon Railroad and Naviga

tion Company were there. 45 P. L. Kuker of the Atchison,

42

43
44

45

Identical telegrams from Burke and Haller to Minor and
Kinnear, August 1, 1889, ftLetterbook 27," p. 463, Burke
Bequest.

Ibid., p. 417; The Minutes, pp. 206-207.- -
The Minutes, PP. 206-207.

Walla Walla Weekll Union, August 24, 1889.
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Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company arrived in Olympia on

JUly 13, 1889.46 General Manager Holcomb or the Union iacific

Railroad Oompany came to Olympia on July 15, 1889, in his

special coach, number 999. 47 Nicholas Owings and John I.

Booge lobbied tor the Northern Pacific Railroad Company from

the day the convention opened. 48

Late in the afternoon of August 2 the railroad oommis

sion aection came before the committee of the whole which

discussed ita provisions that afternoon and most of the next

day. P. C. Sullivan urged the adoption of the minority report

which he had tramed. He claimed that a railroad commission

would not induce railroad construction in the state as rail

roads would not 11ke being dominated by a state commission.

Delegate Sharpstein said that the railroad lobbyists agreed

that railroad actiVity in the state was such as to warrant the

establishment of a correotive board, but these lobbyists claimed

that the railroads would leave the state if one was estab

lished. 49 E. H. Sullivan and Henry concurring advanoed the

claim that a commission would drive the railroads from the

state. Further, they added, it was the duty of the legislature,

46 Tacoma Daill Ledger, JUly 14, 1889.

47 ~., July 16, 1889.

48 Thomas Cavanaugh to E. P. Ferry, JUly 1, 1889, Ferry
Documents.

49 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 3, 1889.
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not the convention, to provide for such a commission. 50

IThe most vociferous backers ot the commission clause,

Kinnear, Griftitts, Weisenberger, Warner, J. M. Reed,

Eschelman, Buchanan, Power and Turner, claimed that twenty-one

states had such commissions and were proud of their accom

plishments. They stated that a railroad commission was an

inexpensive method of settling complaints without recourse to

expensive court litigation. It would, they claimed, protect

the people from exorbitant rates, prevent railroad lobbies

from influencing future legislatures, would advance the inter

ests of the tarmers, provide reduced rates, and, by making the

railroads more honest, would increase the people's respect tor

the railroads and induce them to ship more freight by rail.

These latter arguments were strong enough to obtain

the approval of the majority report which established a rail

road commiSSion) Thirty-nine votes were cast in its tavor. 51

The next Monday, August 5, the section came before the

committee of the whole for its second reading.

After a multitude of proposed amendments and consider
able discussion the section was finally rejected

50

51

!lli.
Tacoma Daill Ledeer, August 4, 1889. None of the news
papers give the tabulation of this vote. Who and how many
voted against it can only be estimated. At that time
there were five absent delegates, Allen, Browne. Dallam.
Hicks. and Jetfs. If everyone presen~ voted, the section
passed by a margin of eight votes, thirty-nine to thirty
one.
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altogether by a vote ot 36 to 22. The railroad
commission was provided tor in an amendment to
Section 22 which states that a railroad commissioni ay be established and its powers defined by the
egiirature. 52

Thus J the establishment or a railroad commission was left to

the discretion or the legislature.

On August 6 the section which was amended 80 as to

leave the establishment or a railroad oommission to the legis

lature came betore the oonvention which had met to give it its

final approval. The debates of this day were significant

ohiefly because they show the activities of the railroad lobby

and aid in deciding who voted for the railroad commission

originally and against it later.

Delegate Turner excited strong debate when he said,

Thirty-nine delegates voted for the seotion on Satur
day, and since then a railroad lobby has surrounded
the oapital and changed the vote. 53

Warner, Sturdevant, Power, Blalock, and Gowey all supported

Turner 1n his olaim that a railroad lobby was active in the

convention. Delegate Power of LaConner substantiated this

assertion by saying that he could no longer support the section

providing a railroad commission, although he had strongly

supported it previously, because he had been 1nfonned that the

52 ~.J August 7, 1889. Italios mine.

53 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 7, 1889.
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railroad construction 1n his own oounty would be stopped it a

railroad comm1ssion was established by the oonvention.54

Delegate Gowey also reported that he could no longer support

the measure because his county would not get needed railroads

it it was adopted. 55

Delegates Godman, Cosgrove, Weir, Glasoock, and

Comegys claimed that they bad neither aeen nor heard at a

railroad lobby in Olympia. Godman, Stiles, Cosgrove, and Weir

claimed, rationalizing their action, that they originally

voted tor the section "to give its tramers a chance to pertect

it, but since it had not been pertected, they had changed

their ballot and voted against it. J156

Delegate Turner then suggested a substitute that made

it mandatory tor the legislature to establish a ra1lroad com

m1.s10n but under 1ts own terms. His motion lost by a vote of

torty-two to twenty-eight. 57 The ra11road commission section

was then voted on tor the third and last time and the move to

strike it carried by a vote ot forty-three to twenty-seven. 58

Then the aection allowing the leg1s1ature to estab11sh the

Walla Walla Statesman, August 8, 1889.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 7, 1889.

The Minutes, pp. 267-268. There was no political party
or-sectional significance shown 1n the voting on this
article.

54

55 Ibid.-
56

57

Gowey was trom Olympia.

58 ~.



commiss1on was adopted.

AB th1rty-n1ne delegates voted tor estab11sh1ng the

oommiss1on and &s at least five delegates were absent, the

oomm1as10n's orig1nal oppos1t1on was composed of th1rt1-one

votes at the most. The last vote taken on the measure saw

tive delegates absent, twenty-three 1n favor, and torty-seven

aga1nst. 59 In short, about sixteen delegates changed their
60vote.

That a ra11road lobby was active in the convent10n can

be proved by the remarks of the delegatea themselves. That

the lobby's taotics were blatant can be seen 1n the way 1t

secured the votes or Delegates Gowey and Power.

Reoords will never show how many votes were ohanged

because of the lobby's influence. There always was, and 1t

must be remembered, a strong oppos1tion to the ra1lroad com

miss10n centering around Delegates Henry and P. C. Sul11van.

Many people d1d not like the scope of powers placed in the
61hands of three men. Some feared lest the comm1ssion fall

59 ~., p. 269.
60 Delegates Godman, Cosgrove, Stiles, and Weir adm1tted

changing their vote and gave the1r weak excuse tor so
doing. (See preoeding page.) Delegates Gowey and Power,
who bad voted for it or1ginally, w1thdrew their support to
prevent a stoppage of needed railroad construction in
their count1es. (Tacoma Dai~ Ledger, August 7, and Walla
Walla Statesman, August 8, 1 9.) ~elegates Warner, J. M.
Reed, and Bachelman who had or1ginally given strong vocal
support to the measure, and, because of thia could be
assumed to have originally voted for it, later voted
against it. (Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 1, 1889.)

61 As seen 1n Henry's protest. (~Minutes, p. 206.)
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1nto the control of the Northern Paoific Railroad. 62 Others

feared that such a commis8ion would drive the railroads out ot

the state.63 These three tears seemed to posses8 the delegates

a180.

Atter the convention adjourned the Seattle Post

Intel11gencer and the Vanoouver Independent oalled the conven

t10n's fa1lure to establish a railroad commission a bountiful
64source or later political corruption. Supreme Court Justice

Stiles, who as a delegate had originally voted for the commis

sion but then changed his vote, later lamented the absence of

such a commi8s1on.65

After statehood was attained, sucoeeding governors

asked the state legislatures to establish a railroad oommis-
66Bion. It was not until 190i that one was established. The

Oranges were adamant in their 1nsistence that such a commission

be established, however, even when the Granger-Democratic

Fusion Power became the strongest political party in the state,

62 Burke and Haller to Minor and Kinnear, August 1, 1889,
"Letterbook 27," p. 463, Burke BeQ,uest.

63 Delegate Henry on convention floor. (Tacoma Daily Ledger,
August 4, 1889.)

64 Vancouver Independent, August 28, 1889; Seattle Post
Intel11genoer,~ugust26, 1889.

65 Theodore Stiles, liThe Constitution of the State," Wash-
ington Historical Quarterl~, Vol. IV, p. 286. ----

66 Mess;ses ot the Governors to the State Le~1s1ature8A 1889,
1891 1891. orymp1a, Public Printer, 188 , 1891, 1 93.
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no railroad commission was instituted.

The tear that the Corporation Article would keep

capital out of the state has proved to be unfounded. The

numerous railroads in the state testity to the leniency ot the

railroad restrictions in the article. It would seem that the

article was not as hostile to corporations as it was first

olaimed to be.67

67 L. J. Knapp, "Origins or the Constitution," washington
Historical ~uarterly, Vol. IV, p. 273.



CHAPTER VI

A BUSY WEEK

In the week between August 1 and August 12, more

articles were d1sposed of 1n the convent1on than in any other

aimilar period of time. Three factors were responsible for

this expediting ot business. The first factor was that most

or the commlttee members were presenting their respectlve

committee reports durlng this week, thus turning their atten

tion from their committees to the convention. The second

factor was the delegates' realization and the newspapers'

inslstence that too much time was being wasted and that if a

oonstitution was to be presented to the people 1n the fall,

the convention must hasten its activity.l Accompanying this

factor was the tendency to postpone all debatable articles and

treat only the noncontroversial ones. 2

The third tactor was the delegates' increased ability

to differentiate between legislative and fundamental matters

- what should be in the constitution and what should be lett

to the legislature. In the same way that the debates on the

1 Tacoma Deill L!dger, August 6, 1889.

2 The debatable tide land article was thus postponed a week
to allow treatment of other less oontroversial articles.
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Corporation Article 8howed that the convention's h08tility to

oorporations was decreasing, the Militia Article ahowed that

the delegates were ohanging trom attempting to legislate to

acting only on fundamental or oonstitutional inaertable mat

tera. After the Militia Article was paBaed, the trend towards

putting lesislative meaaures in the constitution stopped,

thus expediting the passage of articlea oonsiderably.

Washington Territory's militia had proved itselt on

various occasions. A Territorial legislative er~ctment of

1888 which reorganized the militia provided for its operation

down to the smallest detail. 3 Consequently the Adjutant Gen

eral was able to applaud its actiVities 1n his report to the

Territorial Legislature.

The inestimable services rendered by the National
Guard daring the labor riots or 1886 at Seattle, the
later difficulties at New Castle in 1889; and the
still later service at the great tires at Seattle and
SpOkane Falls, has proved to the most ardent opponent
ot the militia that the small cost of maintaining the
force is returned a hundred fold in the value ot lite
and property saved through its intervention. 4

Many of the delegates agreed with the Adjutant General in his

statements that the militia was well organized. Consequently

3 Laws of Washington Territor;t, Eleventh Biennial Session
I887-B; Chapter LXXXIII, pp. 147-157. The act entitled
"An Aot for the More Eftioient Organization and Discipline
of the Militia of the Terr1tory ot Washington," was
approved January 28, 1888.

4 Report ot the AdJutan~ General of washi,ton Territory 12
the LegIilitrve A88em ly, l888-I889, p. •
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when the Militia Artiole was presented to the convention, the

delegates objected to the reorganization or the militia which

had already been reorganized by the legiSlature. 5 They

referred to the entire article as the "supreme bit of legi81a-
6tion" presented to the convention by a committee.

The Military Arrairs Committee which presented this

"supreme bit of legislation, It was headed by .Delegate W. F ..

ProsBer, a Republican delegate trom North Yakima. 7 Though

only tifty years of age, this former Pennsylvanian had served,

before ooming to Washington, as a teacher, surveyor, miner,

and tinally a8 a Oolonel With the Union Army in the Civil War.

As a citizen ot the Territory ot Washington he had been

auditor or Yakima County and special land agent for the general

land otfice or Waahington and Oregon, and then delegate to the

eonvention.a His military bearing as much as his former com

mission with the Union Army won tor him the nickname,

COlonel. 9

Delegate Prosser asked the aid of Colonel John C.

Haines of the Territorial Militia in framing the Militia

5 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 30, 1889.

6 Ibid.-
7 The oommittee was composed ot Delegates Prosser, Tibbetts,

Cosgrove, Berry and Glascock.

e Quentin S. Smith, !!! Index 12. the Minutes of the Convention,
p. 210.

9 Olympia Washington Standard, July 19, 1889.
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Article. 10 The article the two men pre.ented was complete to

the extent ot giving the number ot men in a company. To the

like-minded delegatea, Minor, Kinnear, Buohanan, P. C. Sulli

van, and others the article was fundamental and belonged in

the oonstitution, but to the maJority of the delegates the

article waa legialative and a step towards military despotiam.

On July 29 the article came before the convention where del

egate Turner called it n ••• an aot of legislation, pure and

aimple," and referred it back to ita committee. ll

The next day the article was reported back but

unchanged in content. Section one or the report which states

that "all able-bodied male citizens" in the state were liable

for military service was readily adopted by the convention.

However, on seotion two which relates how the militia is to

be operated, the oonvention balked. The delegates oould see

that because there was no mention ot the legislature in the

eection, the militia would be outside the legislature's oon

trol. Delegates Turner, Griffitts, J. Z. Moore, and Comegys

declared that the seotion waa not only legislative but would

tree the militia from legislative control; furthermore, it

would torce upon the people an active militia whether they

10

11

John C. Haines was a Republican lawyer from Seattle, not a
delegat., who aspired to the U.S. Senate, the pos1tion
Delegate Turner wanted.

Seattle Post-Intel11sencer, July 30, 1889; Tacoma Daily
Ledger, July 30, 1889.
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12wanted one or not. A move to strike the sectlon by

Grlffitts was carried. J. J. Browne's substitute whlch firmly

placed the ml1itla under the supervialon of the legislature

w•• then adopted.13

Sectlon three or the militia article provided tor the

estab11shment of a soldier's home. Delegates Cosgrove, Dunbar,

Durie, Gowey, Kinnear, and D,er, proclaiming their gratitude to

the Union 801diers, moved to adopt the section. Delegate

Buchanan thOUght this section was pure legislation because the

"old sold1ers" would soon tade away thus making the need tor

the home transitory, while the constitution would be permanent.

He acoused the delegates or using the soldier'. home for
14self1sh politioal ends and stormed trom the hall. However,

the section was approved.

Sections four, five, and B1x were adopted w1th neither

debate nor amendment. These sections state that "the Leai.la

ture shall provide by law for the s.tekeeping ot the public

arms," that the militia shall be "privileged trom arrest,"

while attending milit1a tunctlons, and that conscientlous

ObJectors cannot be oompelled to serve in peace times, pro

vlded that they pay tor suoh exemptions. 15

12 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 31, 1889.

13 ~., Article X, Section 2, Washington State Constitution.

1" ~.
15 !!!!. 1I1nutes, pp. 193-194.
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The remaining six aections were bitterly attacked tor

being legislative, and all were stricken from the article.

Theae sections stated the number ot companies ot whioh the

militia would consiat, that the militia would be called "The

Militia ot the State ot W.abington," and that the legislature

would make appropriations tor the militia. The last three

seotions on the militia itselt provided tor the eleotion at

militia otticers, the division ot the militia lnto ndivisiOnB,

brigades, battalions and companies,· and the last section

named what oocasions warranted the summoning ot the mi11tia.16

Delegate Turner led the opposition to these sections.

He pointed out that it these aectlons were adopted, they would

place the militia in a position above the legislature which

could not control it because the militia would be constitu

tionally guaranteed. He alao claimed that it was the legisla

ture'. duty, not the convention·., to organize the militia,

and the organization had already been established. In leading

the opposition to this article Delegate Turner had a chance to

chide a rival aspirant to the U.S. Senate, John C. Haines.

One observer desoribed the debate on the militia article as a

oontest between Haines and Turner.

Turner downed Haines bere yesterday - in a most bamil
iating manner on the Military Bill. It cut Haines all
up. It was a moat humiliating deteat. Turner pat his

16 Ibid.
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knite in and then turned it around in fine Shape. 17

So successfully did Turner emasculate the article that on

its tinal vote Colonel Prosser, its strongest backer, voted

against it. 1S

The arguments leveled against the militia article 

the constant inaistence that the constitution conta1n only

tUndamental, not legialat1ve matters - clarified the conven

tion's idea ot what was tundamental and what was legislative.

The delegates maintained thi8 distinction in the1r treatment

or other articles. But one delegate said, "If you want it

its fundamental, but if you don't want it ita leg1Slative."19

Regardless ot whether the delegates began to agree on what

they wanted or it they agreed on what was legislative, they

began to expedite the passage ot articles whioh began to

contain less and less "legialation." In one week fourteen

articles were adopted, half the total number of articles
20

treated by the convention.

One article that was treated that week was the

Jurisdiction Article presented by the Committee tor Federal

17 N. H. OWings to E. P. Jerry, July 31, lS89, OWingS Family
Letters.

18 The Minutes, p. 214.

19 Seattle Post-Inte11Igenoer, August 12, 1889.

20 rive of these articles, Legi8lature, Impeachment, Election
RIghts, Legislative Apportionment, and Future Amendments
are treated above in Chapters II and IV.
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21aelation., Boundaries, and Immigration. The primary purpose

ot this article was to allow the rederal government to estab

lish areas ot defense in the state. 'me art1cle had been

presented on August 3, but on that date the oonvention, think

ing it too leslalat1ve, referred it back to the commlttee by

not giving it the necessary two-th1rds vote that was needed

tor its adopt1on. 22 Leg1slative or not, the government was

anxious to build fortitioat10ns on Puget Sound 1n case Canada,

especially British Columb1a, became belligerent 1n its attitude

toward the United States.

Relations With Oanada were not overly frlendly at thls

time. Canadians were aggravated at the seizure by Americans

ot their .ealing s~ps and by the ban agalnst hunt1ng .eals

that the United States was enforcing regardless ot its lack

or right to do so.23 Ownership or several railroads in British

Columbia fell into American hands, and American capital was

be~nd the building of other Canadian railroads. This oondi

tion was not at all liked in British Columbia, and the people

oonstantly referred to the "American railroad monoPoly.q24

The Alaska boundary dispute was also causing ill feeling

21 Composed ot Delegates Comegys - Chairman, Bu.cbanan,
McBlroy, W.8t~ and McReavy.

22 ~ Minutes, p. 236.

23 F. W. Howay, W. N. Sage, and M. F. Angus, British Columbia
~~ United States, p. 324.

24 ~., p. 251.
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bet.een Canada and the United Statea.25

L1eutenant Kuncey of the United States Army told

Delegate Oomegys that the 'ederal Government was serious about

forti£y1ng the Sound and could not wait for a legislature to

be elected, convened, and Induced to enaot a law giving the

government permlaslon to prooeed. Comegya told the convention

or the government's d.sire When he reintroduoed the article on

Juriadiot10n two days later. He made mention of the "British

110n movins down the Sound" and the article was adopted. 26

The oontrovers1al article on Revenue and Taxat10n was

the next article to come betore the convent10n dur1ng its

"busy week." It was debated, amended and adopted 1n one

day.27 After mak1ng several amendments to olarify the mean-
281ng, the delegates adopted the first two seotions. To

section three which prOVides tor taxing oorporate property,

there was attached a minority report which prOVided tor an

equal tax on cultivated and uncultivated lands ot the same

25

26

27

28

Ibid., p. 368.-
Tacoma DailZ Ledier, August 6, 1889.

It was presented by the Taxation Committee composed of
Gowey - Cha1rman, Dyer, Fairweather, Berry, Browne,
Suk.dort, Godman, Sohns, and Bowen.

These sections prov1ded that all property in the state
should be taxed and that the legislature should prov1de
un1form and equal rates ot taxation on all property
lIaooording to its value in money." This latter clause
would seem to devalue the Supreme Court's olaim that
income 1s property. Inoomes were never ment10ned in the
convention's debates on these seotions.
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type and clas8. B. S. Moore expresaed his bellef that thl.

m1norlty report would ald land speculators and the rlch, as

they could then clear and improve land without inourrlng

increased taxation. He moved to adopt the maJorlty report

instead, and his motion carried. 29

or speolal notlce was seotlon tour of the artlcle on

Revenue and Taxatlon which contained a clause that exempted

church property trom taxatlon. Several petit10ns asking tor

this provialon were received by the convention.30 Delegates

Oowey, Cosgrove, and Griffitts agreed wlth theae petitlons

and stated that to tax church property was 11ke -taxing peo

ple'a aenerosity."3l Orowley, however, claimed that to exempt

church property from taxation was the first step towards a

union of ohurch and state. Godman was against giving the

ohurches, whloh were "cont1nually trying to regulate every

thing," any more power or money to do 80. 32 Griffitts ended

the argument by proposing to leave the question to the legis

lature, and his proposal was adopted. 33

29 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 8, 1889.

30 ~ Minutes, pp. 137, 147, 178.

31 Tacoma Dail~ Ledger, August 8, 1889.

32 Ibid.

33 ~. This section was then incorporated into section
two. The first four seceions were later strioken and
amended by the third, tourteenth, and nineteenth amend
ments to the constitution.
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iour seotions ot the Revenue and Taxation Report which

voided all exemptions not expre.sed In the oon8titution,

declared the state muat relate the reason tor which it might

desire to borrow money, stated the manner in which debts were

to be treated in regard to taxation, and torbade state otticers

trom 8upplying stat10nery to the state were termed leglalatlve

and strioken from the art1cle. 34 Then the amended article was

adopted. 35

On Auguat 8, the next d&J, the convention heard and

adopted without debate the article presented by the Committee

tor State Institutions and Public BUlld1nga. 36 The report

established educational, retormatory and penal inst1tutions.

Only one vote was cast against It.37

The same committee prepared the article regarding the

seat of government tor the state which the oonvention adopted

on the same day it adopted the Article on Public Institutions.

The question at which city should be the capital city had been

a hotly contested question even betore the convention met. To

gain the capital the cities ot Olympia, North Yakima, and

The Minutes, pp. 250-251 •........

Composed ot Delegates T. M. Reed - Chairman, Lindsley,
Winsor, Hayton, McCroskey, Travis, and McElroy.

34

35 Ibid., p. 295·..........
36

31 That at J. Z. Moore. ~ Minutes, p. 299.
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Blleneburg lobb1ed d111gently ln the convent1on.38 The Com

m1tte. tor State Institutlons schemed to have the capital ln

Olympia, but the Tacoma Daily Legser exposed its plans which

nece.sltated leav1ng the question to the people to decide.

Consequently, section one or the committee report proposed

the torm or balloting that was to be tollowed in chooslng the

capital city.

Delegate ProsseI' moved to place the voting day in

November or 1890. Delegat.s Turner, Cosgrove, Stiles, Dunbar,

McElroy, T. M. Reed and Lilli8 seconded the motlon. 39 Delegate

rower 8uggested delaying the balloting in 1895 to allow the

citiea that were destroyed by tlre - Seattle, Spokane Palla,

and Ellensburg - to rebuild and bld tor the capital. Delegate

Gritfitts moved to submit the question to the people when the
40constitution was SUbmitted, and hls move carried.

Section two or the article stating how the capital

could be changed trom one city to another was adopted next.

The delegates made certa1n that too much money would not be

spent on the capital buildings in Olympla unt11 after a per

manent capital City had been chosen by the people. They

stated in the constitution that the legislature could not

38 Arthur S. Beardsley, "Later Attempts to Relocate the
Capital or Washington," Pac1f1Q Northwest Quarterly,
VOl. XXXII, No.4, p. 409.

39 Tacoma Vaily Le4ier, August 9, 1889.

40 Ibid •............
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appropriate m0D87 tor capital building8 except tor necessary

repaira. This assurance was embodied in section three whlch

was then adopted. 41

Section tour ot the .Enabling Act atated that the con

vention had to provlde tor perfect rellgious toleration,

disclaim any intent10n on the part ot the state to clalm

federal lands, prov1de tor the transterence of territorial

debts to the state, and provide tor a system ot public schools.

The Comm1tte. on Federal Relatlona cop1ed the t1r8t two pro

vlsions almost verbatlm into their report which was really a

compact wlth the United States Government and submitted lt to

the conventlon. On August 10 the delegates added the other

two sections ot the inab11na~ to tbe artlcle and adopted lt
42without a dissenting vote.

The same day the Compact Artlcle was passed, the Water

and Water Rights Commlttee report came betore the convention. 43

This report was slgnlficant because water rights had been more

than an aoademic question in the irrigated regions of Eastern

Washington. The early Washington irrlgators used stream

waters aooording to the rights or appropriation established by

the miners or the western states. Appropriation rights were

~.

The Minutes, pp. 340-341.-
43 The Committee was composed of Delegates Mires - Chairman,

Manle1, R.. S. Moore,MoCroskey, and B. H. Sullivan.
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quite suitable to irrigation as well as mining tor an irrigator

could appropriate water tor irrigation purposes although he did

not own land adjacent to the water and although others might

make subsequent appropriations upstream. Once an appropriation

ot water was claimed l all later appropriations had to honor the

earlier cla1m even though they might be tor land nearer the

water or tor land farther upstream. The courts, however l

tended to follow the English common law ot riparian rights

which holds th.t only the public or those owning land adjacent

to a stream could appropriate its waters. 44

The Washington Territorial Legislature enacted a

measure which stated that water could be appropriated tor

beneticial purposes l thus Washington followed the appropria

tion system rather than the riparian system. 45 When the con

vention met, a more durable legal ground. for appropriating

water was needed and to supply it the Water Rights Committee

copied trom the constitutions of two states already noted for
46their irrigation activities, Colorado and California. The

report they submitted sanctioned the right or appropriating

water for public use, gave right ot way, upon Just compensa

tion, to persons using or needing water, and established a

44 Emmet K. VandeVere, "Histor, or IrrIgation in Washington"
(Thesis, University ot Washington, 1948), pp. 91-93.

45 ~ or WaShington TerritoFl, 1873, PP. 520-522.

46 Emmet K. VandeVere l IIHi.tory ot Irrigation in Washington"
(Thesis, University ot Washington, 1948), p. 95.
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detailed 8ystem or priorities which gave domestic use priority

over agrioultural and manutacturtng use. 47

The convention thOught this section was too legislative

and referred it back to the committee. The committee members

realized that it was the duty of the leg1slature$ not theirs,

to establish water priorities. Their duty was to frame a pro

vision that would allow the use and appropriation ot water

under the prov1sions established by the commonly aocepted

ripar1an rights ayatem. The7 d1d th1s by calling the use ot

waters tor 1rrigation fl a public useR and thereby appropriable.

The report the comm1ttee presented also called the use

ot waters tor manutacturing "& pub11c use." Delegates Gr1t

t1tt8$ GOdman, Cosgrove, Trav1s, Buchanan$ Tibbetts and Heace

all tiled protests against the inclusion ot such a declaration

in the adopted article.48 They did not think the use ot water

by manutacturers was a pub11c use. However, the art1cle was

adopted. 49

Ibid." p. 336.-
The declaration that the use or waters tor manufacturing
purposes was a public use allowed private manutaoturers
to condemn private land to obtain water. The Washington
State Supreme Court later determined that "Constitut1onal
Article 21, declaring the use or waters tor manutaoturing
purposes a public use, is 1n conflict with the due process
clause ot the Federal Constitution in 80 tar as it may be
construed to extend the right or eminent domain to take
private property tor uses essentially private." W!Wh1ngton
Report., "Cases Determined 1n the Supreme Court ot .ah
1ngton." 1905, Vol. XXXIX, pp. 649-650.

47 The Minutes, p. 219.-
48

49
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The third article that was pasaed on AugU8t 10 was the

Exemption Artiole, a routine statement to proteot owners who

had been granted land previou8 to the time ot statehood. The

article the oommittee framed left any suoh legal protection

to the discretion of the legislature. It was adopted without

a lingle opposing vote. 50

The fourth article to be adopted by the convention on

AUSU8t 10 was the Education Article. 51 Section one stated

that publio schools should be established tor all children in

the state, "Without distinction or preference on account or

race, color, caste, or sex." This section was approved. The

next adopted seotion directed tbe legislature to provide tor

a uniform system ot public sohools. The third section which

bad been taken from the Proposed Constitution or 1878, the

Oregon Constitution, and the proposed constitution compiled by

Mr. Hill provided for a permanent school tund and told where

tbe money tor the fund was to be raised. The delegates

changed the section's wording, clarified its meaning and

adopted it.

There was a minor debate over the fourth seotion which

prohibits sectarian control ot public schools. Many of the

delegates did not think it was worded with sufficient strength

50 ~ Minutes, p. 335.

51 Prepared by the Committee on Education and Educational
Institutions which was composed ot Blalock - Chairman,
Lindsley, LilliS, Eschelman, DunDar, and Allen.
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to aocomplish its purpose.52 The maJority of the delegates

believed it was well worded and the convention adopted it.

Section five which tells how the state is to repay any loss ot

the permanent school fund that might occur was immediately

adopted. The final vote on the education article saw only

two delegates vote against it. 53

On August 12 a report was presented that contained two

sections. One provided tor the establishment of a state board

of health and a bureau of Vital statistics, while the other

gave the legislature power to regulate the practice of medicine

and surgery and the sale ot drugs and medicines. No time was

lost in adopting this article presented by the Public Health

Committee. 54 The delegates were eager to discuss the Mines

and Mining Article so gave their approval to the article imme

diately upon its presentation. 55

A complicated system ot mining regulations was proP98ed

1n the Committee for Mines and Mining report. 56 One section

52 Tacoma Daill Led6er, August 11, 1889.

53 ~ Minutes, p. 339.

54 Composed ot Delegates Willison - Chairman, Manley, Blalock,
Minor, and Turner. All bat Turner were physicians.

55 Not a vote was cast against the article.
p. 350.)

{~ _M;,;in;,;,.;:u::;.;t;;.;;::;e;.:;,.s,

56 Composed of Delegates Manley - Chairman, Morgans, Jamieson,
Newton, McDonald, Gray and Weisenberger. Newton and
McDonald were miners and Jamieson was a mining engineer.



prohlblted the employment ot ohlldren In mlnes, another made

provlslons tor the satety or the mlners, a thlrd allowed the

legislature to regulate all mining in the state, the fourth

provlded for a school ot mlnes in one ot the state's educa

tional lnatltution8, and the last l1mlted the working day In

a mlne to eight hours. 51

Judge Turner moved to strike sections three and four

becau•• they were "too legIslative- in oharacter; the conven

tlon agreed. 58 These two sections considered mining in

general, while the others were designed to protect the rights

ot the mlners as well a8 the mlners tneuelves. The next day

the remaIning sections tailed to recelve the necessary two

thirds vote needed tor adoption. Delegate Manley, Chairman of

the Mining Committee that presented the articl., said he would

make no further effort on behalf ot the article's adoption

because he could see that it was legislative and did not belong

1n the constitution.59 In this manner the article on mlnes

and mining became the only article that tailed of adoption by

the convention.

Between the days of August 5 and August 12 tifteen

articles were either adopted or reJeoted. 60 It was by far the

57 The Minutes, p. 309. The last section was introduced by
lliI'esate DYer. (The Minutes, p. 352.)

58 Ib1d., p. 350.
59 Tacoma Da11y Ledger, August 13, 1889.

60 The article on mines and mining was d1scussed and debated
on the twelfth of August and only the tinal vot1ng on its
adoption was done on the thirteenth.
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bus1est week ot the convention, as tar as number ot articles

treated was concerned. Adm1ttedly, lome of thele artioles did

not receive the attention they Ihould have received. But most

or the delegatea were ot the opinion that the nature of none

or those treated dur1ng that week warranted more painstaking

cons1derat1on.

Two other art1cles that were not only not g1ven

deta11ed attent10n but were treated with a certain amount of

facetiousness were the articlel on the state seal and the

state boundar1es.

Delegate O. A. Bowen ot the State Seal Comm1ttee pre

sented three seals trom which the delegates were to seleot

their choice. Two were piotures ot George Washington. One

was encircled by the words, ·Our varied industries invite

you," and the other was the same picture with the word

"Welcome" and the date "1889. 11 The third leal presented a

picture ot Wash1ngtonian scenery, showing the var1ed resources

ot the state encircled by the words, "Westward the star of
61

Empire takes its way."

Delegate Dunbar moved to adopt the p1cture ot George

Washington but to change the enc1rcling words so aa to read,

"First 1n peace, first in war, and first in the hearts of

real estate agenta." 62 This motion failed. Delegates

61

62

The Minutes, p. 381.-
Tacoma ])a11y Ledger, August 20, 1889.
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Sharpstein and Turner moved to adopt the plcture ot washlngton

but to sUbstitute the word., "The S.al ot the State ot Wash

ington, 1889," and this was done. 63

Pelegate Comegys, Chairman of the Committee tor

Boundaries, asked tor and received the convention's permisslon

to telegraph Washington, D.C., tor definite lnformation on the
64boundaries ot Waah1ngton. Using the answer he received to

gUide him, Comegys framed the Boundarles Article and presented

lt to the committee. The article as presented was technioal

and detailed; oPPosition to ita passage arose partly trom a

spirit ot revenge, and partly trom more technioal reasons.

Oregon, on her admission to statehood, had tried to

annex the Walla Walla region ot Washington Territory, and now

the delegate. wanted to avenge this alur on Washington's

integrity and annex part ot Oregon. Some ot the delegates

comblned thls annexation desire wlth the desire or other more

serious delegates who wanted to extend Washington's boundary

to the main channel of the Columbia R1ver. Comegys clalmed

that because ot these deslres the "convention wanted him to

steal a alice ot Oregon."65

The ·slice ot Oregon" oontroversy had its origins in

the days Or_Ion was granted statehood. At that tlme her

63

64

65

The Minute., pp. 403-404.-
~., p. 119.

Tacoma Dally Ledger, August 11, 1889.
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northern bOundarJ was estab11shed as being 1n the middle ot

the north ship channel ot the Columbia River. There were two

channels in the Columbia but the northern one was the deepest,

sate8t, and moat generally used. Oregon made certain that her

rights were extended to this channel by placing her northern

boundary in the middle ot 1t.

By the time Washington became a state, the north shlp

channel was so ohoked with accretlons or sand that lt was not

avallable tor vea8els of deep draft, belng only 24 teet deep

1n 1889. The south channel at this time was the main channel.

Consequently WashIngton found herself wlth no control of the

Columbia's main channel, her river pllots were dlscrimlnated

againat by Oregon, and her fishermen had to tollow Oregon

fishing regulations. The members of the constitutlonal con

vention wanted the Waahington boundary to extend 1nto the main

channel, thus alleviating theae oonditions, forgetting that

Oregon's Jurisdiotion extended to the north ohannel. It was

the area lying between the middle ot the north ohannel and the

middle of the south channel that composed the "sllce of

Oregon" the various oonvention delegates wanted to I1ste81.,,66

Comegya did not cbange the article so as to "steal a

s11ce of Oregon" but returned it to the convention as 1t was.

One newspaper's coverage of the debates on the representation

66 aeorge C. L~, "The Boundary Dispute between Washington
and Oregon,· Journal ot Amer10an History, Vol. VII, No.3,
pp. 1153-1161.
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ot the article warrants quoting:

A number ot delegates explained that it was entirely
impraoticable, at this time with our limited militia
to wrest trom the domain ot Or_Son any portion or
her territory, and posSlbly President Harrison 1n his
superior wisdom, might withhold hls much needed proc
lamation [ot statehood] if any attempt were made in
the constitution to annex a slloe ot our si8ter State.
Notwithstanding this sound reasoning and timely warn
ing 24 men were opposed to accepting the northern
boundary of Oregon as the southern boundary of Wash
ington. 67

However, the artiele was adopted, and the boundary as provided

was later sUbstantiated 1n a Suprema Court d80i810n.68

Another article that received but scanty consideration

was the Article on Schedule. It had tor ita purpose the tor

mulation of a prooedure to facilitate the change trom terri

torial government to statehood, to provide tor the election ot

the tirst state off1cers and theratlticatlon by the people ot

the articles on sutfrage, prohibition and the constitution

itself. The Schedule Article of the Proposed Washington State

Constitution of 1878 was the model tor the Schedule Article as

67 Tacoma Da11y Ledger, August 20, 1889.

68 In 1908 Waahinaton claimed the middle of the usable channel
as her boundary, but the Supreme Court said, ft ••• when 1n a
great river like the Columb1a, there are two substantial
ohannell and the proper authorities have named the oentre
ot one channel as the boundary between the States bordering
on that river, the boundary as thus prescribed, remains the
boundary subJeot to the changes in it which come by accre
tion, and ia not moved to the other ohannel, although the
latter in the course or years becomes the moat important
and properly called the main channel or the river." (211
U.S., 127; 214 U.s. 205.)
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prepared by the Sohedule Oomm1ttee.69

The convent1on clar1f1ed the pos1t1on and status of

the oourts and the1r Justices 1n the trans1t1onary per10d

between terr1tor1al government and statehood. It made pro

v1sions tor the balloting on ~he question of sUffrage and

proh1b1t1on l and the rat1fioation of the oonstitut1on. 70

Betore the art1cle rece1ved 1ta tinal vote ot approval l it

was moved that 1t be lett open to serve as a "catch-all tl tor

any measures the convent1on m1ght dec1de to adopt atter the

other art1cles were adopted.7l Th1s course or action was a

w1se move a8 later events proved. Not until the last day ot

the convention was the art1cle tUlly adopted.

69 Oomposed ot Delegates Sharpatein - Cha1rman, McBlroy,
Buchanan l L11l1s, J. M. Reed l Comegys, Gray, D1ckey, and
Jamieson.

10 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 20,1889; !e!. Minutes, pp. 393
395·

11 The M1nutes, p. 451.



CHAPTER VII

LANDS AND WATERS

In the opening clays ot the convention it was lIore than

apparent that the major i.aue the delegates would enoounter

was the issae ot sohool lands, harbor., and tide lands, but

there was a strong, ever present tendency to leave the.e

issues to the legislature. It the oonvention decided to treat

the question, two alternatives oontronted it. to provide tor

the sale ot these lands, or to provide tor perpetual state

ownership with lease provisions permissible.

Corporationa, real estate companies, and the railroad

oompanies all wanted to gain ownership ot these lands. They

had their lobbies at the convention urging that the delegates

provide tor their sale or that the delegates leave the entire

question ot the1r disposition to the legislature. Ot especial

interest to them were the tide lands that surround the harbor

areas. Because of their position these lands were very valu

able to them.

The question ot harbors, although closely linked to

that ot t1de lands and considered by many to be the same a8

the tide land question, pos.d new and distinct problems tor

the delegates and here w111 be treated as a separate issue as
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tar as po.aible. The convention treated the question or tide

lands and school lands a8 a 8ingle que.tion at tirst but later

proposed two article. to cover the two issue.. Here again the

two will be treated .eparately.

The question ot harbora was one ot the more important

questions that the convention had to treat. This importance

came mostly trom the taot that barbora are surrounded by tide

lancls, and theae lands which make up the harbor rims are

extremely valuable. Tide lands are those flat level lands

ly1ns between ordinary high t1de and ord1nary low tide, sub

merged when the tide i8 full, exposed when it ebbs. Harbors

are bordered by t1de land., the harbor rim i8 composed ot

them, but most ot the tide lands lie outslde ot the harbors.

The Harbor Committee and the State, School, and Granted

Landa Committee met ln a Joint s8salon and decided that the

tide lands that form the barbor rima would be treated by the

Harbor Co_ittee, while those lands not bounding barbors would

be treated by the other COmmittee. l The Harbor Committee was

to trame an article providing for the disposition ot the tide

lands within the harbors, and the State, School, and Granted

Lands Commlttee was to provide tor the disposition ot the

remaining tide lands.

To preside over the Harbor Committee, Convention

Chairman Hoyt placed Delegate D. K. Durie. This appointment

1 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 11, 1889.
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was not well received by the oonvention. Durie was a Seattle

Republioan and held aeveral tide land lota in Seattle and was

a etookholder ot the Seattle Dry Dock and Ship-Building Com

pany. H1. ability and mercantile activ1ty had a1ded his

elect10n to the Seattle C1ty Counc1l. 2 How, when he had been

named ohairman ot the Harbora, Tidewaters, and Nav1gable

Streama Committ.e, the deleaates 01a1me4 that any indiVidual

so personally 1nterested in the tide lands should not be on

the comm1tt.e. 3 Chairman Hoyt expla1ned that the over-all

tide land queat10n would be handled by the Committee on State
4Lands, and the objection to Dur1e's nom1nat10n was dropped.

The deleaates knew tbat many companies and 1ndiv1duals

wanted the t1de lands lying within tbe harbor areas. Most

tranaportat1onal companies wanted tbese lands tor docks and

wharves that would border the barbors. The companies either

wanted the•• lands sold or given to the harbor oit1e••5 They

telt sure that it would be easy to per8uade the c1ty councils

to sell these lands to them. Hence they lobbied tor the sale

ot the ,lands by the state or the donat10n ot them to the

o1t1es, e1ther way they hoped to gain possesa1on ot them. It

2 Quentin S. Smith, "An Index to the Minutes ot the Conven-
tion," p. 198.

3 Tacoma V&111 Ledger, July 10, 1889.

4 Ibid.

5 Seattle Post-Intellilencer, July 18, 1889.



was later asserted that one ot the great.st strUCil••
.. • • • that took plaoe 1n the oonstitut10nal convent10n ot the

state ot Wash1ngton was that bet••en the advooates or state

oontrol ot all harbor fao1l1t1es and those who believed 1n

private oontrol thereor.-6

The maJor1ty ot the delegates advooated state control

ot harbor fac11it1es and withstood attempt after attempt by

the other delegates to g1ve this control to private intereats

or to the c1t1es. The constitut1on that was framed showed the

complete v1otory ot these atate oontrol advocates.

The Harbor Comm1ttee presented a report that reserved

control ot all harbor faoi11ties to the state.7 Seotion one

of this report provided tor a harbor oomm1ss10n who•• aut, it

was to locate and establish harbor 11nes 1n the nav1gable

waters of the stat.~ wherever suoh waters were w1thin~ in

tront of~ or within a mile of a corporated cit,- It oontinued,

Such harbor lines shall be so located and established
that the waters where such 11nea shall be located and
established shall not be les8 than twenty-tour teet
deep at ordinary low tide. The state shall never
give, sell or lease to any private person, oorporation
or assoc1ation any rights whatsoever 1n the waters
beyond such harbor linea, nor shall any or the areas

6 'ourth Biennial RetOrt ot the Board of State Land Commis
aloners to ~ WI stature 2! the Stu• .2! 'aiEl'iilton,
1201, p.15.

7 The Harbor Committee, oft101a1ly the Harbor, Tidewater, and
lavigable Streams Committee, was composed of Delegates
Dur1e~ Prosser, R. S. Moore, West, Power, Schooley, Steven
Ion, Weir, and Turner.



lying bet••en any harbor 11ne and the line or ord.1nary
h1gh t1de and with1n not less than two hundred teet
nor more than su hundred feet ot such harbor 11ne (as
the oomml••lon shall determlne) be sold or granted by
the state nor its r1ght to oontrol the same be re11n
quished but such area shall be forever reserved tor
landings, wharves, streets and other conveniences ot
navlgat10n and commerce. 8

Section two ot this report vested oontrol ot the harbor facil

it1es in the handa ot the citles but allowed the state to

resume oontrol at any time. The last .eotlon gave o1t1es

permission to extend streets over the tide lands. 9

This report provided tor the establ1shment ot the

lnner or true harbor 11nes and the outer harbor 11nes. Harbor

l1nea enclose areas of water that must be wide enough tor

shlps to pass and deep enough to allow sh1ps w1th deep draughts

sufficient water depth to naVigate during low tide, and yet

touch water shallow enough to faci11tate construction of

wharves, dooks and piers. These requ1rements were accomplished

by the clauses st1pulat1ng that the harbor 11nes be two hundred

to s1x hundred teet apart and that the depth of water be

twentJ-four teet. Lan4. ly1ng cetween the harbor 11nes and

the h1gh t1de l1ne was reserved tor the state 1n the last

clause ot section one, and 1n section two the cit1es were

given the r1ght to control the1r harbors although the state

owned them. Delegate We1r presented a minor1ty report from

8 The M1nutes, p. 326.-
9 !EJ:!!.



the Harbor Committee that gave cities ownership ot their

harbOra. 10

The minority report was not aocepted oy the oonvention

which beaan discussing the maJority report. l1 A group or del

egates obJ••ted to the reservation ot the tide lands that torm

the harbor rim tor the state. Sullivan, the spokesman tor

this group spoke ot the owners ot mills. tactories and indus

tries that were located on the tlde lands ln the harbor areas.

He told or the large sum ot money spent lmproving these lands

by the oonstruction of docks, mills and wharves. He claimed

that only corporate and private financing could so improve

these landa, the state would or could not expend the money

needed to make similar 1mprovementa.12 This group that was

represented by Sullivan wanted the lands lying between the

harbor lines and high tide line 801d by the state not reserved

tor it.

Harbor Committee Chairman Dur1e sald that pr1vate com

panies could buy these t1de lands and were not excluded by

this report. Delegate Weir, who had tiled the minority report~

disagreed with Durie's contention and clalmed the report pro

hibited private enterprise trom owning land or developing the

harbor. 13 Delegate Turner bluntly stated that both Durie and

10 ~ _Mi~n_u_t_e~s, PP. 327-328.

11 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 14, 1889.

12 Seattle Post-Intelllgencer, August 14, 1889.

13 ~.
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Weir were trJlng to protect the claiws or those people and

oorporationa who already beld tide lands. Suoh claims, he

sald. the courts had ruled invalid despite the extensive

improvements the owners had made on theae lands. 14

The next day Harbor Committee Chalrman Durie amended

to allow cities to control their harbors and harbor rims.

Berore discussion on this amendment could begin, J. Z. Moore

or Spokane Palls presented a resolution that graphically por

trayed many eastern delegates' distrust or the connivings of

the delegates trom the Sound country in their treatment or the

waterfront question.

Resolved: That it is the sense or this convention that
It members ot it have possession or any claim whatever
of any of the lands of the state or territory of Wash
ington. fairness and Justice to the interest ot the
people demand that those members ahall declare their
interesta to the oonvention and retrain from voting on
all questions afteoting such property directly or
indireo,ly. 15

This resolution seemed directed at Durle l however,

Moore alleged that he knew that 75 per cent of the members of

14 The Supreme Court or Oregon had ruled that only the state
could dispose or the tide lands, any other claim not given
by the state itself was not binding even though the federal
government had given patents to the land or extenaive
laprovementa had been made on them through the med1um ot
"squatter's r1ghts. b Oregon Reports, "Report ot Cases
Deo1ded in the Supreme Court ot Oregon," 1876-1877, Vol.
VI. p. 409. More w111 be said of th1s later in connection
w1th the tide land art1cle.

15 Tacoma Daily Ledger. August 14. 1889.
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the c1ty council. on the Sound were tide land grabbers and now

he wanted to know how many in the convention could be thus

catalogue4.16 Delegate Cosgrove protested the resolution,

claimlng he cou.ld not see ita lntent. He clalmed it 1mpugned

the lIotives ot all the telegat.a and would halt all action on

the artlo1e it over balt ot the members retrained froll vot1ng

because ot 1t. Moore replied, "I do not expeot the gentlemen

to 8ee anythlna until that cap he .eara i8 removed and a sur

glcal operation 18 performed on his cranlum. u17 Aa Cosgrove

rebutted that he did not expect to gain Moore'a eloquence but

he 41d hope to avoid his vulgar1ty, the chairman reoesaed the

oonventlon. 18

Later, Dl.lrle rep11e4 that "be was not moved by oowardly

insinuations or blatent demagogy.wl 9 He told the conventlon

ot hls position in the Seattle Shlp~uildlng Company and

deolared that his move to give complete harbor oontrol to the

oitles would deprive bis own company of its tide flat holdings,

a proposit1on by whlch he himself would loae money. Durle's

conte.sion was considered by the delegates but his amendment

waa voted down. 20

16 Ibid.-
17 Ib1d.-
18 Ibid..

19 Ib&d.

20 The M1nutes, pp. 355-356.-
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Delegate Browne proposed an amendment that, by not

stating the depth over which the harbor lines were to be

placed, allowed the harbor line commis.ion more latitude in

establlahing the lines. The amendment .tipulated that the

inner and outer harbor line. could be between titty and six

hundred teet apart, and al though the amendment reaerved the

tide lands or harbor rima tor the state, it allowed tor their

lease tor thirty-year terma. 2l Arter thia amendment was

adopted the third .ection ot the original committee report was

adopted. Thi••ection gave oities the right and perml••1~n to

extend street. over the harbor r1ms. 22

In detending hi. resolution J. Z. Moore 1nsiated that

the city counc11s ot the port cities 1n the territory were 1n

back ot the move to give cities complete control ot the har

bora. He charged that their agents were in Olympia "With a

aack full" to gain constitutional permission tor the city

councils to sellout the tide lands to the land grabbers. It

such a condition came about, he said, there would be "row upon

row ot graves ot statesmen on these lands. n23 Moore's warning

was heeded and the oonvention honestly and successtully pro

Vided tor the perpetual state ownership and control ot the

harbor rims.

21 Tacoma I?aily Ledger, Au£ust 14, 1889.

22 Ibid.-
23 Ibid.
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The harbor commission that the convention provided in

the constitution surveyed the harbors, but private watertront

interests in the large porta ot tbe state contested its work

and managed, by court proceeding., to halt its activities tor

a year. At one time there were eight suits against the harbor
24commiss10n before the courts. However, the legality ot the

work ot the harbor commission was establ1shed and it continued

it. work. Later the legislature provided lenient lease terms

tor those who had made improvements on the harbor rims. 25

The convention had postponed debate on the School and

Tide Land Article in order to dispo.e ot the Harbor Article,

but once this latter was adopted, the convention turned to the

article on the Bchool lands.

The Enabling~ set apart land sections sixteen and

th1rty-six or every townsh1p, about two and a halt million

acres or land, for the support ot the public schools of the

state. 26 It a180 reserved a hundred thousand acres tor a

state scientitic acbool and a hundred thousand acres for normal

schools. 27 It was hoped that the amount ot land thus provided,

1f disposed of w1sely, would provide more than sufficient tunds

Second and Pinal Report ot the Harbor11ne Comm1ssion,
o1ymp1a;-!tate Printer, rg9~PP. 8-11.

25 Fourth Biennial R.~ort ot the Board ot State Land Commis-
sioners J 1901, p. o. - - - -

26 KnabliE&!!!, aection 10.

27 Ib1d.* section 17.-
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to establish and perpetuate the Bohools in the atate. 28

Con••nsus ot the electorate 1n the Terr1tory was that

the sohool lands should never be 801dJ the state should let

contracts to pr1vate oompanies to harvest the t1mber found on

achool lands and 1n the same way prov1de tor the mining of

m1nerals and stone found on these lands. The rema1n1ng landa,

it was thought, should be leased tor agricultural or munioipal

purposes. 29 Among the delegates the same opinion beld sway.

80me delegates thought that by leasing the sohool

lands a oonstant 1ncome for the school fund would be insured.

They belleved that contract. could be let to sell timber and

Dl1nera1 resources found on the lands, or these lands could

alBo be le.sed but at a much hiiher prlce than lands not con

taining these resources. These delegates be11eved that by

leasing the sohoo1 lands the Bohools would always be assured

that the land would bring lts true value, for lt the value of

the land went up, the rent would also rise; whlle lf the lands

were 801d, any tuture rise in value would not inorease the

Bohool fund. 30

The objections to leasing the sohool lands oentered

around the Enabling !=lIS lim1tation of suoh leas8s to tive

year terms. Some delegates thought this stipUlation would

28 The Asotin Sentinel, May 10, 1889.

29 Ibid.

30 Delegate Griffitts' speeoh on the oonvention floor.
Tacoma Da11y Ledger, Ausust 15, 1889.
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see the land exploited by the lessee, while being lett with no

permanent struoture. on it at the end ot the lease period.

Another objection olaimed that the immediate monetary return

trom leasing would be much smaller than that reoe1ved trom

selling the lands and hence would retard the growth ot the

working capital ot the sohool tund, exolusive ot the value of

the land itselt.3l

Those 4eleaate. that advooated .elling the school

landa olaimed it would immediately establish a working .ohool

tund and would result in the erection ot permanent structures

on these lands. They believed that contracts should be let to

private oompanie. to harvest timber and mineral resources,

thU8 gaining tor the state the tull value of these lands whioh

could atterwards be sold. The obJeotion to this plan to sell

was that once the lands were 801d, the sohool tund would be

destitute ot further sources as1de from inveatments and lea

1slative appropriations. 32

Bither selling or leasing the sohool lands, it done

w1sely, would have resulted in the establishment of a school

fund sUffioiently large to develop a good school system. It

is ditficult to determine 1f one method would have been more

successtul than the other. The sale of the school lands has

resulted in a still growing school fund of ,44,694,677, almost

31 Delesate Punbar'. reply on the same day.

32 Tacoma Daill Ledger, August 15, 1889.



The Spokane Falls aeview, Spokane Northwest Trlbune, Walla
Walla-Weekly Un10n, the Asotln Sentinel, the Seattle Post
lnteillsenoer and the Waila Walla Statesman favored leasing
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twlce the amount the advocates of selllng the school land

01al.e4 would be ralsed by that method. 33 The delegates real

lzed that either method could work only lt the lnterest of the

state was adequately .ateguarded. Consequently they attempted

to provlde constltutional sateguards to insure the proper

functioning ot the method by whioh they chose to allow the

state to d1spose ot the Bchool lands.

Kany ot the delegates had been elected on platforms

conta1ning a plank stat1ng that all school lands should be

available for lease.34 The Repub11can and Democratio party

convent1ons in Spokane Falls adopted resolut1ons advising the

state never to sell the school land8. 35 The Repub11can party

in Walla Walla also used this prlnoiple in its C&mpaign.36

The newspapers ot Bastern Washington were strongly 1n favor ot

lea.ing sohool lands; the newspapers or Western Washington

were dlvlded on the question, some wantlng them leaBed, others

wanting them 801d. 37

j
33 Thlrty-Ninth Blenn1al Re~ort of the ~erintendent of Pub

11e Inptructions, July 1 46 to-June ~8, p. 81. -- ---

34 Among these were Delegates Prosser of North Yaklma, Grif
fltts and Browne or Spokane Falls, Hlcks ot Tacoma, Blalock
of Walla Walla, Jones of Port Townsend, and McElroy of
Seattle.

35 Spokan~ Falla Revlew, May 9, 1889.

36 Walla Walla Weekly Unlon, May 11, 1889.

37
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The tremendous value of these lands made the manner

ot their disposit10n more than an academic quest10n. The

school lands were known to be rioh in timber and minerals l and

those lands lying within or near cities were made valuable

merely by their location. The delegate. seemed confirmed in

their attitude to lease but not sell the sohool lands, but

from the convent10n's openlnc days letters and telegrams poured

in urgina the delegates to provide for their .ale instead of

prov14ina tor their 1ea8e.38 The Puget Bound Weekly Argus,

the Tacoma Daill Legger, and the Wa.hiagton Standard of Olympia

repeatedly editorialized on the dangers and pittalls to be

encountered it the delegates provided for leasing these lands~9

They claimed that if the state leased these lands, it would

soon t1nd itself in the various business enterprises, such as

farming and manufacturing. Leased land would soon be covered

by ramshackle constructions, they claimed, for what lessee

would build anything ot a permanent character on land that was

not owned?

The real estate lobby that was 1n Olympia wanted the

school lands sold, not leased, and made every effort to 1nduce

these school lands. The Olympia WaShington Standard, the
Tacoma ~al1l Ledger, and the Port Townsend ruset Sound
Weekly rgu. favored selling them.

38 Portland Telegram, August 11, 1889, as quoted in Airey,
til HIstory of the Oonstitution," p. 512.

39 ~et Sound weekll Argu., JUly llA 18, 25; the WaShington
andara or Miy 2 and June 7, l8u9; the Tacoma Dally

Ledger, July 15 and 27, 1889.
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the delegate to provide tor the1r sale. As the convent10n

progressed, the pressure ot the lobDY was telt by the delegates
40

and their attitude changed. Many at those delegates who had

been elected on platforms stat1ng that they would not sanct10n

the sale ot school lands came to agree with the lobby and

deo1ded that it would be best to sell them but under sutficient

restr1otions to insure tbe state school tund all the money that

was its due. The turning point 1n this oonversion waa reached

betore the convention formally treated the school lands

article. In the debates or the earlier days of the convention

the des1re to lease the school lands was clearly shown, but

arter the school land article was presented, the delegates

showed clearly their 1ntention to sell them. Attempts were

made to amend the school land artiele to provide a lease system

but the major ettort ot the delegates was to sateguard the

interest ot the state in their sale.

The Land Article that came betore the convention on

August 14 provided tor the 8ale ot the school lands at public

auction to the b1dder who ottered the highest b1d above the

appraised value. The report limited the fractional amount ot

land that could be sold betore 1900 to two thirds and limited

the amount or land sections that could be Bold in one paroel. 41

Delegate Griffitts proposed a substitute that would provide

40 Seattle Post-Intell1gencer, August 9~ 1889.

41 The M1nutes, p. 220 •........
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tor le.aing rather than Belling them. His prop08al was

oppoaed by Dunbar and Cosgrove who said the Enabling ~

restrioted le.a.s on the achool lands to five-year terma. 42

They olaimed that auch ahort leaaes would Bee the lands

exploited and no permanent construction built thereon, tor

who would build on land oontrolled by the whims ot the legia

lature? Delegate Turner claimed that leasing the school lands

waa too slow a method ot obtaining a working capital tor the

Bohool tund wbich waa needed immediately it a school ayatem

waa to be established in the new state.43

Two daya later, Auguat 16, Griffitts again tried to

lntroduce a meaaure allowing the state to lease the school

lands. Hls motion failed ot passage, however, even though

Delegate Prosser gave a two-hour speech in its favor. Prosser

4uoted statistios from reports trom Illinoi8, WiBconsin and

Mich1gan. He claimed that because the school landB of these

states had been sold lnstead of leased, the purchasers rather

than the state had benetited. The Michigan school lands had

been appraised at $50,000,000, but Miohigan realized only

$3,381,963 trom the1r sale. Illinoi.' school lands were

appraised at $50,000,000 a180, but Btill the state netted only

$1,165,041 1n .elling them. Prosser cla1med that the misman

agement ot tunds in California amounted to a 108S to the state

42 The Bnablipg A!l, section 11.

43 Tacoma Dally Ledger, August 15, 1889.
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ot $100,000,000, Mone ot the most stupendous robberie. In the

annals of hIstory." On the other hand, ProBser cIted the case

ot Nebraska who had leased her school lands and her sohool

sYltem had beoome a good example of sound flnancInc. 44

DespIte this long and statistIcal speech the amendment

by Griffitts to lease the achool lands and to provide a clause

lettIng timber and mineral resources on them be developed by

contraot was defeated. 45 It was at thIs stage of consideration

that the entIre article was referred back to the committee, tor

·the article as presented inoluded sections on the tIde lands,

and whIle there was general agreement regarding the school

lands, the tide land iSBue met 8trong opposition. It waa

boped that by separating the tIde and aohool land questions

into separate articles the sections that pertained to the

school lands would be adopted even if the tide land seotlons

were not. 46 The committee tor separate articles plaoed the

sectIon allowing the sale of school lands back before tbe oon

vention on August 20, and it was readily adopted.41

The original report of the state land committee oon

tained tour sections pertaining to school lands. The tirst

44 Ibid., August 17, 1889•...........
45 The Minutes, p. 382. Thirteen ot the thirty easterners

and three of tbe thirty-six westerners that voted ravored
Griffitts' amendment.

46 Ibid., pp. 402-403. August 19, 1889•............
47 ~., p. 427.
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aection has been treated above, the seoond section was pre

sented acoompanied by two minority reports. The majority

report designated that school land8 could be 80ld only to the

highest bidder at auction and only it the price offered was

the same or higher than the appraised value of these lands.

One minority report provided tor the same manner ot disposi

tion but stated that the lands were to be appraised in such

manner tban any 1mprovements on them would not influence their

value. 48 This prov1sion would benefit those who had improved

the lands despite their lack of title to them. The other

minority report resembled the majority report except that it

provided that only one aection of land could be sold to any

one person or corporation at any one time.~9

Despite the earnest pleas ot those who had signed the

minority reports, the majority report was adopted. The only

change made in it before its adoption was to allow the legis

lature to confirm the sales of the university lands if It

wished. ThIs allowance tor confirmation of the salea arose

because the lands the Univeraity of Washington had been granted

in l85~ and 1864 had already been 801d before the Enabling ~

which reaffirmed the UniversIty's title to them was passed. 50

DelegatesThe Minutes, p. 263. This report was signed by
Drowne, 806001ey, TraVis and Suksdort.

50 EnablipS!!i, section 14.

48 Thia report was signed by Delegate Cosgrove.

49
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By allow1ng the legislature to confirm the sales ot these

lands the purchasers could clarity their title to these lands

even though the Secretary ot the Interior had not va11dated

their sale, and the lands could be written ott the federal

government's bOOks. 51

In the convent10n there was an unsuccesstul move to

oombine the University ot Washington w1th the so1entific school

tor whioh the Bnabling Agt donated one hundred thousand acres

ot land. Then Delelatea Sharpatein and Crowley, both trom

Walla Walla, moved to conf1rm oonstitut1onally the earlier

sale ot the Univers1ty lands. 52 This move was defeated on the

grounds that sinoe the 8ecretary of the Interior had not

approved allot the sales but bad questioned the sharp prac

t1ces involved, the constitution could not confirm what might

Victor John Farrar, "H1story of the University of Washing
ton" (Thesis, Un1versit~ of wasbi~ton), p. 21. During
the CiVil War devalued greenbaoks were used by the
b~.rs to pay for the school lands although in the west
all but government transactions were conducted using gold
as the standard of exchange. Mr. Bagley, President Of the
Un1versit~kept his books on the gold standard basis wh11e
rece1ving "greenbacks" tor University land. Consequently
there was a discrepancy in his books and full value of the
land was not received. In 1867 because of this discrepancy
the Territorial Legislature closed the University. The few
sharp transactions that were reported in the sale of these
lands made the Secretary of the Interior quest10n the
validity ot their sale.

52 The purpose of this move 18 not clear, apparently it was
an attempt to obligate the state to support the Univers
ity, and, more probably, it was an attempt to clarify the
title the purchasers of these lands held.
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be 11legal.53 Delegate Browne ot Spokane Falls proposed to

leave the questlon or oonflrmlng these previous aales and the

question or uniting the University with the scientific school

to the legislature, and this was done. 54

8eotlon three of the original report ot the state land

committee limited the sale of school lands ln 8uoh a manner

that onl,. one thlrd ot them could be 801d before 1895, and

only two thirds betore 1900.55 The delegatea demanded more

etringent eateguards on the sale ot aohool lands and reJeoted

the section. Later the oommittee ohanged the section to meet

this demand and allowed only one-fourth ot the school lands to

be 8014 betore 1895, and only one half betore 1905- With this

etricter limitation the delegates agreed. 56

One seotion in the original report restricted the sale

ot echool lands, only a quarter sectlon could be sold in any

one parcel. It a180 stated that a section of land worth

$200.00 or more an aore was to be d1vided into blocks and lots

it these sections were in or near cities. These blooks could

then be 801d but only one at any time. 57 Delegates Browne,

Travis, SChooley, and Suksdorf tried to place stipulations on

53 Tacoma Dail;\! ~edger, JUly 16, 1889.

54 !!!!!.

55 The Minutes, p. 220.-
56 Ibid., pp. 45lt--455.-
57 Ibid. , pp. 220-221.
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the report which would prevent the sale ot all such lands

betore their value increased through the development of the

state.58 These delegates succeeded only 1n reduoing from $200

to $100 the worth of land required betore 1t could be subdi

vided. 59 When the section appeared 1n the separate school

land artlole it was not sUbstantially changed and the delegates

reaftirmed their approval ot it.

The day before the convention adjourned, the ent1re

school land art1cle was approved by a vote of forty-eight to
60twenty-three. Delegates Prosser, Jones, Gritfitts, and

Blalock vigorously protested this adoption and filed their

protests. They olaimed that leasing the school lands and

selling the stone and timbers off them would provide a larger

school tund than would be raised by selling the lands. The

cheap lands otfered for 8ale by the Horthern Pacific Railroad

Company and the rederal government would lower the demand and

hence the prlce that these lands would bring. They concluded

that there was too much pressure on the legislature by lnter

ested groups to leave the sale of school lands 1n its hands.6l

However, later events proved that the constitutional provisions

established to protect the state's interest in the sale of the

58 Taooma Daill Ledger, August 17, 1889.

59

60

61
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school lands were adequate enough to tultill the1r purpose.

The convention had boldly met the problem ot disposing ot the

lands ln a manner that would provide a school fund tor the

state and made all the provisions necessary to secure that

end. Most ot the faults or tailings ot the policy ot selllng

the lands lnstead ot leasing them arose trom sUbsequent leg

1s1at1ve actiVity. In 1890 the legislature was informed ot

the need to enaot laws to protect the state's interest.

Attempts are being made by certain 1ndiv1duals to
obtain title to valuable port10ns ot the school lands
ot the state under the 01a1m that they conta1n depos
1ta ot minerals. Landa aggregating many thousands of
dollars in value will be lost to the state unless
these cla1ma are Vigorously contested. Ra1lroad com
panies are building their lines of roads over school
lands without having secured the right to do so under
the prov1sions of exist1ng laws. Much of the valuable
t1mber on school lands ia being destroyed or removed
by trespassers. The law relating to these SUbjects 1.
inadequate and should be so amended and enlarged in
its soope as to furnish the most ample protect10n pos
sible to the interests of the state 1n said landa. 62

The next year the legislature learned that because the lands

had not as yet even been Burveyed 100,000 acres had been lost

trom the grant ot achool landa, a lOBS of $1,000,000.63

The lobby had not been too auccesstul in attaining its

desires at the convention. The harbor and harbor r1ma that

62 Firat Biennial Report ot the Oommi8810ner or Public Landa
~ the LegIslature ~ tne-rtate 2l Washington, 1890, p. 10.

63 Meaaage of Oharle. Lau~ton, Lt. Gov. and Acting Governor
!!2. the Leii8lature, i8 , p. 00. - -
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tbe lobby wanted sold were not sold but were placed in the

firm control at the state. The school lands were to be sold,

not leased, due to the pressure ot the lobby and the writers

ot the various newspapers, letters and telegrams that tlooded

the convention, but strict controls were placed on the sale at

the.e lands. Now the remainlng land lssue, the tide lands,

was to come betore the convent1on, and the lobby, which wanted

nothing plaoed ln the oonstitutlon concerning these landa,

exerted its maln eftort to attain its goal, but events were to

ahow that lt only partially succeeded.

The courts had decided that the state owned the tlde

landa and sald,

The ground upon whioh the right of a state to the t1de
lands w1thin 1ts llmlts 1s sald to rest, ls 'the sov
ereiln control over the easement or right to naviga
tion.' (Gray v. Hermana, 5 Cal. 74.) 04

The delegates knew this and Judge Hill made them more aware of

it when he quoted the above words to the convention.6S The

delegates knew that the state owned the tide land., but they

did not know it the patents to the ~ide lands given by the

tederal government to indiVidual settlers were valid. Judge

Hill and Delegate Judge Turner told the convention the court's

64

65

Oregon ~orts, "Cases Declded in the Supreme Court at the
State o~Ore&on," 1876-1877, Vol. VI, p. 409.

Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 14, 1889.
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deciaion on this quest10n. 66

Tide lands, thoae that are covered and unoovered by
the ebb and tlow ot the se., belons to the state •••
by virtue ot ita sovereignty. The United States
government has no authority to so dispose ot lands
w1th1n a terr1tory as to make it impossible to admit
such territory 1nto the Union upon an equal toot1ng
with the other states. In all matters that touch the
aovereignty ot the tuture state, the general govern
ment is simply a protector thereot, until such time
as the territory beco••s a state. 67

The state could, however, reoognize patents and con

sider them valid it it so desired. Bither the constitution or

the legislature, it the question was left to that body, oould

give this recognition. To grant this recognition or not was

one question the delegates to the constitutional oonvention

had to answer; the state'l rights had to be protected, but to

brush aside tbe clalms ot old settlers to the tide lands seemed

cruel and unjust. However, it was corporation claims not the

old settlers that brought pressure to bear on the convention

to recognize claims to the tlde lands.

In Taooma varlous corporations had lmproved the tide

flats by oonstructing ml11s, docks, and wharves on them. It

was claimed that over $2,000,000 had been expended for this

construction.68 In Seattle also great improvements had been

66 Ibid., and August 16.. 1889.-
61 0reyon ~orts.. "Ca.e. Decided in the Supreme Court of the

Iii e o1"1Jregon," 1876...1877 .. Vol. VI, p. 408.

68 Tacoma Daily Ledger, August 14, 1889.
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made on the tlde lands by var10us corporationa and 1ndlvlduals

who were now moat desirous at bUY1n& these lands. The cor

poratlon most interested in the reoognition ot previous claims

to the tide lands 1n Seattle was the Oregon Improvement Company

wbich held clalms to t1de lands on Elliott Bay dating baok to

1813.

In 1873 the city ot Seattle in a oontract with the

Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad and Transportation Company

had g1ven title to extenaive tide land aoreage in Blliott Bay

south ot King Street in exchange tor the construction ot a

railroad. The terrltorial legislature oonfirmed th1s grant

under the stipulations that tlfteen miles ot road be oon

structed within three years and the company showed detinite

lntere.t towards completlng a ra11road from Seattle to Walla

walla.69 The tlfteen ml1es at road were bUl1t 1n the stipu

lated tim.~ but little interest was manitested towarda building

a line to Walla Walla, and this laCk of interest drew the

distrust or the populace. The Oregon Improvement Oompany had

abaorbed.the Beattle and Walla Walla Railroad Company and now

wanted this grant confirmed in the const1tution. TO

The problema betore the convention then were Whether

to recognize United States patents and corporate claims to the

69 Laws of Waah1pgton Territory, 4th B1ennial Session, 1873~
p:-;'717'

70 Tacoma Daily ~4ier, July 14, 1889.
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tide lands, whether to sell or lease these lands, or whether

to leave these quest10ns to the legislature.

ConsensuB ot opinion in the Territory was that the

oonstitut10n should declare the state's ownersh1p of tide

lands. Opinion was divided as to whether federal land patent8

should be recognized or not, but the reoognitlon or corporate

claims was definitely not wanted. Among the delegates the

general opinion, when the convent1on f1r8t convened, was that

all tide lands should be leased not 801d.7l

The location ot the t1de lands made them invaluable

for the construotion or m1lls, dock., wharves and warehouses.

The hilly nature ot Washlngton' 8 port cities demanded that the

level tide flats be used extensively, tor with but little

effort they could be reclaimed from the Bea and used tor

building cltes. One newspaper estimated that the tlde lands

near the cities, then worth between twenty-five and fifty dol

lars an acre, would be worth five hundred dollars an acre when

the cities and their industries developed. 72

Numerous indivlduals and corporations, claiming

"squatter's rlghts" had started construction on the tide lands

and others could and would do the same thing 1f the const1tu

tion did not declare the state's ownership of these lands.

It suoh a deolarat10n was made in the constitut1on, the state

71 Portland Morning Oregonian, July 4, 1889.

72 Olymp1a Washington Standard, May 24, 1889.
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could conflscate the lmprovements on the tlde lands and would

have legal authorlty to keep other "squatters" ott the lands.

Those corporatlona that had already made lmprovements on the

tide land~ and those that were planning t~ sent agents to the

convention to lobby tor the exclusion ot such a declarat10n in

the oonst1tut10n.

The value and demand tor these lands made the tide

land question an iSBue ot great importance and interest 1n the

oonvention, and the delegates wa1ted to see whom Chalrman Hoyt

would place on the comm1ttee to treat the sUbJect. Before the

comm1ttee app01ntments had been mad, Thomas Cavanaugh, the

conventlon's pr1nter, had written to ex-Governor PerT7, say1ng,

I have not seen Hoyt, but some friends should put h1m
upon h1s guard aga1nst several part1es here in the
convention; Turner, Manley, M1res, St1les, Gr1ff1tts,
J. Z. Moore, Proaser, and several more I can name, who
should not be upon the oommittee to frame any sect10n
on tlde or other lands •••• 73

All these men had strong ldeas on the d1spos1t10n ot state

lands, and later eventa saw them lead the convention in the

debates over the land articles. Hoyt m1ght have been warned

about these men that Cavanaugh mentioned, because none ot them

were on either the Harbor Committee or the State Land Comm1t-

tee.

73 Thomas Cavanaugh to E. P. Ferry, July 7, 1889, 'er£l
Documents.
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Ohairman Hoyt selected Delegate Dunbar to preside over

the State Land Committee. Dunbar was an inland man (Golden

dale), a Republioan lawyer who, the Poat-Intelligencer 8aid,

was a vilorous progre••ive leader ot men, ettective and ready

1n apeeoh and the perteot man to head such an important com

m1tte••74 Pi.roe County telt itaelt v1tally concerned with

the outcome ot the tide land question and obJe.te4 when none

ot lts delelate. were pla.ed on the Land Committee. Hoyt made

arrangements to plaoe two Piero. Oounty delegates on the com

mitte., thus qui.tina th.ae objections. This addition made

the State Land Comm1ttee the largest committee in the conven

tion. 75 One newspaper complained that although the committee

was the largeat 1n the oonvention, it was the weakest because

ot the quality ot men who composed it.76

The State Land Committee reoe1ved the various, numerous

pet1t10na that were reterred to 1t. The Tacoma Typograph1cal

Union Number Seventy subm1tted a propos1t1on asking that state

owned lands never be sold but be "reserved tor.ver. u77 The

Seattle Chapter ot the Knights ot Labor submitted a similar

1- Seattle Post-Intel11genoer, July 28, 1889.

75 Taooma Da1l1 Ledger, July 11, 1889.

16 '!!let 8oun4 we.~ Argus, July 11, 1889. The Committee
was composed of legates Dunbar, Browne, Warner, Dickey,
Minor, Henry, ShoudYI Sohooley, Eldridge, Suksdorf'1 Trav1s,
Cosgrove, Ksobelman, Joy, Kellogg, Stiles, and Bowen.
Nearly halt ot these members were from Eastern Waah1ngton.

77 ~ M1nutes, pp. 55-56.
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proposal.18 Delecates Grlttitts, Dyer, Suksdort, Bschelman,

and Cosgrove also pet1tioned the convention tor permanent

ownership ot the state landa.79 Delegate Prosser ot Horth

Yakima lntroduoed a resolution stating that it was the conven

tion's intention to prevent the sale ot state-owned lands and
80to reserve perpetual ownership ot them for the state.

The State Land Committee received Delegate Prosser's

resolution but betore passing on it deoided to seek preoedent

and lecal advice on the disposition or these lands. The Pro

posed Oonstitution ot 1878,whioh they looked at, merely men

tioned that the tide lands belonged to the state and that

government patents to these lands were valid. 81 Judge Hill

In his Proposed Oonstitution tor Washington recommended the

gradual sale ot these lands under striot legislative control.

Thia gradual sale and legislative supervision would prevent

the disslpation ot the moneys trom theae sales and would

insure the receipt by the state of the full monetary value of

the landa.82 The oommittee invited Hill to explain his recom

mendations further betore the convention. 83

78 Ibid., p. 111.

19 Ibid., pp. 51, 59, 109; Tacoma Da11l Ledger, July 11, 12,
rsB9.

80 Ibid., p. 59.-
81 Article XV, aection 10.

82 Portland Morning Oregonian, JUly 4, 1889.

83 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 13, 1889.
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JUdge Hill told the convention that the state owned

all the tide lands and that government patents to these lands

were not legal unless the convention decided to verify them by

declaring their validity in the constitution. The hilly

nature of the port cities in the state, said Hill, reqUired

that transportational activity in these cities use the flat

tide lands. To aid this aotivity, Hill recommended that the

tide lands within the city limits be given to the cities.

'irst right to buy tide lands should be given to persona and

oorporationa who had improved the tide lands, he sald. If

corporations and indiViduals rush to improve the tide lands

betore the oonstitution is ratified by the people, Hill said

in conclusion, the improvements on these lands would be such

that the convention could "reel gratified in the knowledge

that its work has not been in vain."84

Other legal experts addressed the State Land Committee.

Attorney J. P. Gale of Seattle appeared in behalf of the tide

land holders. He advocated selling the tlde lands and recog

nizinc the claims ot his clients.S5 Judge Bush of Seattle

spoke to the committee when Oale finished and was in turn

followed by D. W. Smith and George H. Jones of Port Townsend.

All advocated the sale of the tlde lands and the gift of prior

purchase rights tor settlers and industries that had made

84 Ibid., JUly 14, 1889.-
85 Seattle Poat-Intelligencer, July 18, 1889.
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improvements on them. 86

The Seattle Post-Intelli6encer claimed that these

lawyers who addressed the state land oomm1ttee had been hired

to l&y legal opinions tavorable to the ntide land grabbers"

betore the convention.

By this means legal opinions bought and paid tor are
made to appear as abstract and diainterested estimates
ot the law. 87

The Poat-Intelligencer was convinced that other groups bes1des

theae lawyera were 1n Olympia doing all they could to secure a

oonatltutional provlslon tor the aale ot the t1de and sohool

lands. They mentloned that the Northern Pacitic Rallroad

Company was anxious to buy the level tide lands as it could

more easlly bul1d terminals and awitohyarda on them than on

any at the hilly areas ln the port cities.88 The Oregon

Improvement Company was almllarly accused ot lobbying in the

oonvention.

86 Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 18, 1889.

87 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, July 18, 1889. The editor1al
continued, "This piece or sharp practise ls precisely what
might be expected from the tide land grabbers, but we have
been surprised to see that certa1n lawyers ot atanding and
oharacter lend themselves to it."

88 Ibld., August 9, 1889. On JUly 23, 1889 the paper said,
~ls stated that the agents of the Northern 'ae1f10, a
corporation that la most extenslvely interested in the
proposed tide-flat grab, boaat that a maJor1ty of the
tlde-lands commlttee of the constltutional convention are
their friends, and that the report which will be made by
the comm1ttee w11l be favorable to thelr scheme."
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The newspaper belleved that these lobbies would ask

their fr1ends ln the conventlon to delay and atall action on

the tide land article until the d18position of the tide land8

waa thrown to the leg1slature. The paper sald, "Thia result

• • • w111 a.81at the great consplracy by whlch 1t i8 proposed

to rob the state of property worth many mil110na ot dOllars. n89

The railroads were not alone in thelr hopea that the

conventlon would provide tor the sale ot t1de lands. The

Taooma Chamber or Commerce called a spec1al me.ting to see if

deflnlte act10n oould not be taken towards rea11zing their

hopea. A resolution waa adopted recomaendtng that the conven

tion prov1de "tor the sale ot school, t1de tlats, and ahore

lands. Ago In all probability the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce

d1scussed the pr1nc1ples torwarded by the Seattle shore l1ne

owners.

A week betore the meet1ng ot the Tacoma Chamber ot

Commerce the ahore line owners of Seattle had oalled a formal

...tlng to see what could be done to 1ntluence the convent1on

toward selling state lands. 91 It was a aecret meet1ns but

word leaked out that agents were to be sent to Olympia to
92lobby ln behalt of the 8eattle shore owners. A pamphlet

89 Seattle lost-~ntel11s.no!r,August 15, 1889.

go Tacoma Daily Ledger, July 30, 1889.

91 Seattle roat-X_iel11ienoer, July 23, 1889.

92 Ib1d..-
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prepared by the committee had the names ot J. R. Lewi8,

Governor SqUire, B. P. 'er1!7, .A. A. Denny, J. P. Gale and

George Steteon wr1tten acrOS8 the top. Below the.e names was

the bOdy ot the pamPhlet. 93

At a meeting at the owners at 8hore property ot
tbi8 city the above were appo1nted a oommittee to oom
municate with ahore land owners on the Sound and urge
th.m to 8end comm1tte.s to the convent1on to take
measures as may 8eem necessary and exped1ent to place
betore the con8t1tut1onal convention our viewe and
cla1ms ot the r1ghts ot aa1d shore owner. and ot the
part1es who have placed valuable improvement8 on the
water tront.

It appears to U8 that millions ot dollara worth ot
shore property is now 1n Jeopardy - 1n danger ot be1ng
cont1scated by the State, to the irrepairable inJury
ot the private and industrial interests of Western
Waahlncton - hence we urge upon you the absolute
necesa1ty ot prompt and aggressive act1on.

(S1gned) 94
John Leary, George Stetson, J. P. McNaught

Th18 pamphlet urged lobbying by the cit1es on a grand

8cale, and, wlth the lobbying being done by the ra1lroads,

government patent holders, corporations and real estate com

panies, 1t 1. ea81ly understandable that both the convention

delegates and the newspapers complained ot the ubiquity ot the

93

94

J. R. Le.1s was a Seattle Judge, Squire was Territorial
Governor, 'erry was ex~overnor, A. A. Denny was a Seattle
bu.inessman and tormer delegate to the Territorial Legis
lature, Gale was a aeattle attorney, and Stet.on was a
Seattle lumberman. (A1rey, "I.. Hi8tory of the Oonstitu
tion,· pp. 501-508.)

liTo Shore Ownera," Seattle, July 20, 1889,~ Docu
ments. John Leary and J. .,. KcHaught were leatt1i"'rial
estate asents, Stetson .a. a lumberman. (A1rey, Hi History
or the Constitution," pp. 507-508.)
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onerous tide land lobby. 95 This lobby, as can be gathered, had

immense power and wealth w1tb which to work. 96 Delegate

Turner's later aooount ot the convention points this out more

clearly.

In 1930 Judge turner, who had played auch an important

role in the oonvention, reoounted how hard he had worked to

keep the tide lands out 01' railroad hands. He said that after

the Spokane tire, August 4, 1889, railroad lobbyists told him

that the tire was a good excuse tor him to leave the convention

tor his home in Spokane and thus stay out ot the railroads'

way. He reoalled that they told him that it he would leave

the oonvention and deoide to become a candidate tor the United

States Senate, they would give him $25,000 tor his campaign

tund. Turner's biographer said that his answer to this otter

was II ••• brier, direot, &d..quat., Just, torgivably profane,

and legally unprintable." He stayed in 01ympla. 97

95 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, July 18, 23, August 12, 14,
15, 1889.

96 The Poa,t-Intelliienoer ot August 14 mentioned a rumor cir
culatIng in Olympia that the Democratio Central Committee
had been offered '10,000 tor oampaign funds by the tide
land owners it the Demoorats would agree and forward an
article providing tor the sale 01' the tide lands. C. H.
Warner, a delegate to the convention and the Democratic
Central Committee Ohairman denied that any such otter
had been made.

Claudius O. JOhnson, "George Turner J a Character from
Plutarch," Wa8hington~ Review, Vol. XVIII, No.4,
Nov. 1943, p. 172.
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Many interests were represented bl these lobbyists,

and their purposes and end••ere by no means identical. Some

wanted to acquire title to the tide lands, other. wanted to

confirm their holdings, other. wanted the state to sell these

lands or at least not avow its ownershlp ot them, because if

the constitution did 80, the state could contiscate the

improvement. ot them it it wished. By the end or July the

lobbies were successtul in changing the attitude ot the del

egates trom a resolve to lease to a resolve to sell the tide

lands. 9B

In the convention itself tension over the tide land

article mounted daily. On JUly 15 J. Z. Moore or Spokane

Palls asked the State Land Committee to prepare a short his

tory of the tide lands in order that the delegates trom east

of the mountains would know more about the SUbJect. Delegate

Cosgrove who was on the land committee sharply replied that

the tide ebbed and flowed every day and had done so tor years.

Cosgrove later told Moore that his committee was too busy to

prepare suoh a histOr".99

On July 26 the state land oommittee publicized their

reportlOO which avowed the statels ownership ot tide lands,

provided tor their sale and recognized government patents to

98 Seattle Post-Intelligencer, August 2, 1889.

99 Ibid., July 16, 1889•...........
100 Tacoma Daily Ledger, JUly 27, 1889.
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these lands as va11d. 10l One newspaper calle4 the article a

"pl~ to the galler1es on the part ot the authors. nl02 The

aame paper torcetully condemned the provis10n that tide lands

wou14 be 801d to the highest bidder. Th1s would allow the

larse oorporat1ons to own all the t1de land8 in the state, the

paper sa1d. 103

Many ot the Bastern Washington delegates d1s1iked the

article'. reoognition ot the validity or government patents.

They also disliked the clauae allowing the sale ot the tide

lands. 104 rearing that the article would be adopted it it

came betore the oommittee ot the .hole on Auaust 8, the east

erners combined and ••re able to postpone debate on it.105

The Post-Intelligencer claimed 1n bold print that

delaying the debate on the report until eventUally nothing waa

done and the ent1re question ot the d1spos1t1on ot the t1de

lands was lett to the legislature was the condit10n

••• the tide land comb1nation - the Northern Pacitic
Railroad, the Oregon Improve.ent Company and an army
ot grabbers - has been soheming tor. It it is brought
about it w1l1 be a Victory ot an illegitimate over a

101 ~ M1nute!, p. 220.

102 Taooma Da11Y Ledger, July 27, 1889.

103 Ib1d.

104 Ibid. Griffitts' remarks betore the comm1ttee ot the
who!e.

105 Walla Walla Statesman, August 9, 1889. Suksdort, Turner,
ana Criftitts were responsible tor delaying debate on it.
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leg1timate 1nterest, the tr1umph ot wrong and
d1shonesty over r1iht and honesty. 106

Bven the '¥get Sound Weekly Argus that advocated the sale ot

the tide lands wanted the issue settled in the constitution.

The paper sa1d that the quest10n would corrupt any legislature

that oonsidered it. 107 The Tacoma Daily Ledger, to the oon

trary, wanted the question lett to the legislature Which, it

claimed, would give deoent treatment to the owners or govern

ment patents to tide lands and to those who had improved these
108lands. All three newspapers were disappointed in the

article presented tor debate by the land committee on August

14.

Seotion one ot th1s repor~whioh stated that the aooess

to navigable waters ot the state was to remain attainable by

the people, did not declare state ownership ot the tide lands,

as access could be had through the exercise or the right. of

eminent 40main even though the t1de lands, the acoess, were

owned by indiViduals or oorporations.109 Delegate Turner pro

posed a substitute declaring the ownersh1p ot the tide lands

by the state and invalidating all indiVidual and corporate
110claims to these lands, and it was adopted. Delegates

106 Seattle Po.t-Intelligenc~r,August 9, 188g.

107 fuget Sound We.klt Argus, July 25, 1889.

108 Taooma Daily Ledger, August 19, 1889.

109 The Minutes, p. 220.-
110 Taooma Dally Ledger, August 16, 1889.
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Stl1es, We1r, and T. M. Reed agreed with Turner's substltute

that avowed state ownership but they wanted to glve those

holding cla1ms to the tlde lands a chanoe to protect thelr

claims in court. This was a move designed to protect the tide

land alalm given to the predeoessors ot the Oregon Improvement
111Company. Delegate Turner spoke against this amendment to

his substitute. He .aid the Seattle tide land grant and the

le;1s1ature's contirmation at it was not legal although a con

stitutional provision was needed to actually invalidate the

alaim. 112

Delegates Weir and Stiles were ins1stent, however, and

managed to seaure# but by only a small majority vote, and

amendment to Turnerts sUbstitute allowing tide land holders to

proteot their claims in oourt. 113 On its tinal vote# when a

two-thirds majOrity was needed tor adoption, the easterners
114led by Turner caused the entire section to t&1l. Turner

moved to reter the reJeoted aeotion back to the State Land

Committee with the recommendation that the committee prepare

111

112

113

114

Seattle Post-Inte11igencer, August 11, 1889.

Ibid.-
The Minutes, p. 382.-
Ibid., p. 403. Eastern delegates who disliked the clause
that gave the holders or tide lands the r1ght to prove
their cla1ms 1n oourt, gave only 1 out or 30 votes tor
the article's adoption, while the westerners gave 28 or
39 votes tor ita adoption.
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another one, and the delegates agreed. llS

The section that was returned, although declaring the

atate's ownership ot the tide landa, allowed any person to

assert his ola1m to these land8 1n the courts. The second

section recognized all government patents to the tide lands.

The third section established a board of appraisers whose

function it was to appraise all tide lands regardless ot

improvements on them. It also gave prior purchase rights at

appraised value to all holders ot tide lands, to those who

improved them and to those owning adjacent property.116

The Post-Intelligencer called this article purposely

overloaded with clau••s each designed to antacon1ze the various

delegates to the po1nt ot rejecting the entire article. The

rejection of the article which would plaoe the entire tide

land isaue before the legislature waa the goal ot the tide

land lobby, the paper claimed. 117 One prominent but unidenti

tied delegate adm1tted to another newspaper the presence ot a

lobby but stated that the lobby's goal was the outright sale

ot the tide lands. The delegate said the lobby was in Olympia

••• in the interest ot Henry Iesler, and others ot
Seattle, the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, the
Oregon Improvement Company, the St. Paul and. Tacoma
Company and every other oorporation or individual

115 Ibid., p. 407.

116 Ibid., pp. 415-416.-
117 Seattle fost-Intelligencer, August 21, 1889.
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that haa been enjoying the truita ot the tlde lands.
Thea. men and corporationa want them 801d outr1ght,
80 that they can buy them in. Some part1es have had
mills and manutaotur1es on theae t1de landa tor many
7ears and never paid. a oent ot tax to anybody. In
tact, Yesler once enjoined the authorities from col
leotlng a tax on suoh property, on the plea that he
did not own it. 118

Some of the lobbyists wanted the outrlght sale 01' the tide

landa, others wanted the question lett to the legislature, but

theae 4iftering deaires had to be provlded tor then or not at

all, tor the convention had agreed to adjourn on August 22,

and the date ot dlsousslon on the article, August 20, lett but

little tlme to secure or kill the measure.

Atter the artlcle waa read to the conventlon, Turner

moved an amendment declarlng that the state owned the tide

lands and no patent or improvement thereon could ban the oom

plete acoeptanoe ot thls rlght 01' ownership, but hi. amendment

1'&11ed.119 Delegate Durie knew, apparently, that &8 the sec

tion stood, the Oregon Improvement Company would secure the

lands they had received from the Territorial Legislature, a

oondit1on many of the delegatea opposed. And, apparently,

Durie knew that 1t Turner t. amendment was concurred in, all

patents and claims to the t1de lands would be invalid, another

oondltion the delegates didn't want. In & move designed to

Portland Telegram, August 11, 1889, as quoted in A1~y,
·1 HIstory of?the Constitution," p. 512.

119 Tacoma Daily Ledger, AUgu8t 21, 1889.
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exclude only the Oregon Improvement Oomp&nJ' s clalms, Durle

propose4 an amendment to the approved but not formall, adopted

Sohedule Artlcle. His amendment lnvalidated the company's

clalm8 apeclfioally whl1e not lnvalldatlng all other 01alms. 120

Durie oorrectly interpreted the oonvention's attltude, tor hls

move was adopted with neither amendment nor debate. l2l

Durle's amendment oleared one troublesome teature trom

the aection, but others were still present. The next day,

August 21, on a vote taken to adopt the seotion, twenty-eight

ot the thirty-three eastern members and a tew western members

were strong enough to cause the section's downfall. 122 The

eastern delegatea stl1l seemed qUite opposed to &n1 recognltion

of clalms or patents to the tlde lands.

Belleving that a declaration ot state ownership was

necessary Delegate Turner moved that such a declaration be

placed in the Sohedule Artlcle. Delegate Joy and Dyer proposed

slmllar amendments. These three attempts to secure the passage

ot tbe avowal ot state ownerabip tailed dismally. Delegate

MoBlroy resurrected section one of the tlde land article by

proposing that the "Title and ree" to the tide lands is 1n the

120

121

122

Durie had preViously stated that he would propose such an
amenclment which was to be direoted against the Gompany.
Tacoma Daill Ledger, July 24, 1889.

Ib1d., AugU8t 21# 1889.-
~ Minutes, p. 434.
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"commonwealth and the property or the state."123 This motion

whioh omitted any reterence to t1de land claims and patents
124was adopted. Section two ot the separate tide land article,

whioh 41801a1med all t1tle to tide lands patented by the

United States, ta11•• ot passage, as did section three ot the

same report which gave prior purchase rights to improvers ot

the t1de lands, and to the owners ot land adjacent to the tide

landa.12S

On the last day or the convention, August 22, 1889,

the section giving the Itate "T1tle and Pee" to the tide lands

was the only sect10n betore the convention tor debate. Thi.

section waa a tranaparent b1t ot legal verbiage that ne1ther

approved nor 1nvalidated patents and cla1ms to the t1de lands.

It tailed ot passage when neither party nor seot10nal inter

ests were able to garnish the necessary two-th1rds vote. l26

It see.ed, at this po1nt, that the lobby had atta1ned its goal

ot leaving the ent1re tide land quest10n to the leg1slature.

Poreseeing that 80me statement ot state ownership was

needed, although it would receive oppos1tion in the convent1on,

several Republican delegates had held a secret meet1ng on

123 ~., p. 445.

124 Ibid. The easterners again sanctioned the passage of
tnri article. They cast 21 out of the 30 votes they had
for its adoption, While the western votes were diVided
halt and halt.

125 Ibid., p. 434.

126 Ib1d., p. 451.
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August 18 to develop a plan that would result in the solution

to the tide land problem. It was then decided that all aepub

llcans who led opposing taotlons in the convention would be

conferred With. and a new tide land article would be proposed.

The new article was to declare atate ownership ot the tide

lands but leave everything else to the legialature. 127 By the

twenty-seoond ot AUgu8t most ot the Republicans had been

oontacted and the new artlcle had been prepared.

On the eve or the tinal day ot the oonventlon, Delegate

Mires oonferred wlth Republican Delegate Stiles and Delegate

Weir who had, Mires sald later. oonsistently opposed all men

tion ot the tide lands in the constitutlon. l28 Mire., Stiles

and Weir talked tar into the night betore agreement between

them was reache4. l29

On August 22, atter Mcilroy's "Title and Pee" section

had been deteated, Mires introduced a meaaure. had it seconded

and railroaded through betore any amendments could be made to

it. l30 Mires' propo8al had the same intention as the numerous

proposals made by Turner. It declared the state's ownership

P. O. Sullivan ot127 Tacoma »aily Ledger, August 19, 1889.
Taooma was ohairman ot the caucus.

128 Th1s i8 not altogether tactual, both Weir and Stiles had
voted tor the tinal adoption ot Turner'a proposals at one
time or another.

129 Austin Mires, "Remarks on the Waahington Constitution,"
Paoit10 Northwest Quarterly, Vol. XlII, No.4. p. 282.

130 ~ M1nut!s, p. 454.
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ot the t1de lands but d1ffered 1n that it gave holders or

tlde land property the right to prove theIr olaim. to the.e

land. In court and recognized United State. patents. It left

the disposition ot the t1de lands to the legislature. Other

delegate., Joy, »yer, Griftitts, and McElroy, had trled to

provide s1milar sections but to no avail.

The Republioan caucus was probably successful, as 80

per cent ot the Republicans voted 1n tavor ot Mires' proposal.

However, 1t the Democrats had not also glven a large majority

or the1r vote to the proposal, the neoesaary two-thirds maJor

ity would not have been attained. The eastern delegates had

consistently voted aialnst eve., tide land measure until

Augu.t 21, when they gave an increasing majority ot their

votes to every measure, olimaxing in the vote on Mires' pro

posal where only two ot their number voted aga1nst It. The

western delegate. were diVided 1n all their votlngs and did

not even g1ve three fourths of their strength to M1res' pro

posal.

Delegate Turner, who had proposed three amendments

that were muoh the same as the proposal tinally adopted, was

leader ot the Republioan forces in the convention, but he was

not personally popular with all the aepublicans because ot his

Democrat1c leanings and hi8 personal ambition. But neither

this faction nor the sectional and party attluenoes explained

the action of the delegate. in the oonvention. The fact
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rema1ns that betore the convention's comm1ttees were appointed

the delegatea des1red to leas8 the tide lands and desired to

keep the1r d1sposit10n out ot the hands ot the legislature.

Only one element, oonsistently recurring in the convention had

the power to ohange the moos ot the delegates and secure the

adoption ot the article whioh was to allow the sale of the

tide lands, and that was the lobby.

One lastern Washington newspaper that thought very

little of the tide land article said,

The people ot the territory had the right to expect
something better from the constitutional convention
in its deal1ngs with the t1de land quest10n, than a
weak and cowardly oompliance with the wishes at the
Northern Paoific Railroad, The Oregon Improvement
Company, and a host ot land grabbers 1n general. 131

A Western Washington paper 8a1d the fa1lure to define the

policy ot the state in regard to the t1de lands was one at the

basic failures ot the constitutlon. l32

The oonstant butfets the delegates received trom the

lobby, and their own varied views on the tide land question

prevented the convention from doing more than declare the

state's ownership of the t1de lands. The immediate need with

which the delegates were confronted was to atop the encroach

ments on the state-owned tide lands, and this need they

131 Walla Walla Statesman, Augu8t 23, 1889.

132 Seattle Poat-Intelligencer, August 23, 1889.
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alleviated by declaring the statets ownership despite the

pre8sure brought to bear on them by the lobbies. It cannot be

claimed that the delegatea allo••4 the sale ot the tide lands,

they merely allowed the legislature to sell them. The tact

that no constitutional provisions were made tor their .ale i.

a tribute to the integrlty ot the delegates to the conventlon.

Atter adopting the tide land article by a vote ot

fifty to twenty,133 the oonvention prepared tor an evening

Besslon, the1r firat, to sign the completed constitution.

133 ~ Minute., p. ~59.



CHAPTER VIII

EPILOGUE

A large orowd tl11ed the hall when the delegates met

tor their tlnal ses810n the evening of AugU8t 22. On a table

1n tront ot the hall were several blank p1eces ot paper on

which the delegates were to place the1r signatures signitying

the convention'. adoption ot the constitution. l The more

humorous aapects ot the delegates' characters that had been

repressed by the serious nature ot the convention's f1tty-day

se88ion now emerged as the delegates tiled forward to sign

their names. Delegate Oowey secured complete silence and then

said,

Se it Resolved, that the tbanka ot the convention be
tendered to those able mariners who so ably navigated
the oonvention over the unknown tracts which lie
between high and low water marks: The Honorables
George Turner and T. C. Griffitts. 2

Immed1ately other resolutions sim11ar in nature were

made. It was resolved that Delegate Turner could take the

"harbor rima" back to Spokane wlth h1m and that the area

1 Tacoma Dally Ledger, August 23, 1889.

2 Seattle Po.t~Intel11gencer,August 23, 1889.
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reserved tor harbors be tree at pilotage charges tor "Prairie

SOhooner•• M3 Thanks were tendered to ex-Governor nPlethoric

Pooketa" Semple, tor the grace and dignity with wh1ah he pre-

-s1ded over the 101»oy. Delegate Buohanan was given leave to

pr1nt his railroad oommi••ion article. The "ladlea" were

granted permi.slon lito trame a oonstitutlon it the one now to

be sUbm1tted 18 not adopted by the peoPle. M5

St111 in a jocular mood, the delegates reoalled the

.pirlted detense made by Delegate J. Z. Moore ot SpOkane Falls,

when he was accused ot receiving a case ot wh1sky trom the

ra11road lobby. Moore had shown the reoe1pt he rece1ved when

he pa1d for the whiaky, hoplna to prove that 1t was not a

g1rt trom the lobby. Then to pac1fy the prohibit1onists at

the oonvention, Moore had sa1d the aase of wh18ky was a whole

yearts supply, but every word he spoke brought more austere

frowns to the faces ot the prohib1tion1sts. He f1nally sat

down qU1te despairingly, muoh to the amusement at the rest at
6the convent1on.

3 Ibid. Durlng the discussion over the harbor article Turner
was--accused ot knowing noth1ng about harbors or ships. It
was stated that his knowledge ot boats was restricted to
"Prair1e Schooners."

4 Ib1d. The paper constantly referred to him by th1s name.

5 Taooma Daill Ledser, August 23, 1889. Th1s was a reterence
to the hard but unsuocessful struggle in the convention to
secure constitutional woments luttrage.

6 Ibid., JUly 17, 1889.-
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After the Walla Walla delegate. were given permission

to take the subsidy question home with them, and Delegate

Prosser was allowed to use the convention hall for a speech on

leas1ng the sohool lands, the convention returned to signing

the const1tut10n. 7 Delegates Hungate and Kellogg were 111 and

d1d not 8ign the oonstitution, although thef d1d so at a later

date. Newton, the labor delegate, refused to sign, and Neaoe

was absent trom the oonvent1on at that date and never signed

it.8

The signatures on the constitution were barelf dry

betore the crit10isMS ot it and comments on it began to be

heard. "The principal source ot obJection," said the Post

Intell1iencer, "is that there is so much attempt at 18g1s1a

t1on. ft9 Moat ot the comment on the constitution was that it
10was too les1s1ative. A seoond obJeotion was that it organ-

ized a state government that was too expensive considering the

1ncome of the state. Several letters to the editor that

appeared 1n the Taooma DailX Ledger, protested this "unwar-
11ranted expense. 1t It was ola1med that salaries were too high

7 Seattle Post-Intel11genoer, August 23, 1889.

8 Ibid.

9 August 12, 1889.

10 The Post-Intelligeneer, the ~okane Falls Review, the
.sotIn Sentinel, the Taooma ; tty Led~r, the Pffet Sound
Weekly ~tUS, and the Walla a a We. y Union a 1 calied
the cons tution "too legislative."

11 Tacoma Daily Ledger# September 9, 1889.
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and that there were too many state ottices provided in the

conatitution; blame tor this was plaoed on the delegat•• to

the convention, who, it was said, created those oftices so

they themselves could till them.12 »uring the oampalgns betore

the eleotion or the atate's flrat ott1cials both political

parti.. made an especlal appeal to the electorate along linea

ot economic oonservatism shown in the convention. However"

polit1cal parties were not responsible tor the number ot

otfices or the amount ot the salaries the constitution provided

wh10h 1n comparlson w1th the government. of other atates were

neither too numerous nor too higb.l3

The Seattle Poat-Intelligencer claimed that the con

stitution tailed on three iasues, by not stating the atate'.

policy in regard to the t1de lands, b7 Virtually confiscating

the lands ot aliens" and by not establishing a more concrete
14plan tor the control ot the ra11roads. The Walla Walla

Weekll Union derided the constitution's prohibition ot the

Hunt SUbsidy scheme that Walla Walla was 80 interested in. 1S

The Spokane Falls Review disliked the constitution's public

indebtedness artlcle (section six) whioh limits oity

12 Walla Walla Statesman. July 29. 1889.

Prior tide
provided 1n

Seattle Post-Inte111gencer, August 23, 1889.
land purchase rights for adjacent owners was
an aot passed by the first legislature.

Walla Walla Weekly Union, August 24, 1889.

13 Chapter II" above.

14

15
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indebtedness to an amount equal to ten per cent ot the a8.es.ed

value ot the property 1n the c1ty. Th1. seotion, the paper

felt, would not allow properly rebu1lding the t1re-devastated

o1ty ot Spokane .&11••16 The Waah1ngton Standard believed

that too muoh latitude was g1ven to the legialature in provid

ing tor the d1sposition of lands and the oontrol ot corpora

tiona.17 The Walla Walla Stateaman on September 19 called the

oonstitution a "tOOl tor oorporationa."

The.e newspapers critioised the oonstitution or ita

component part., moatly in general terma. Later eventa were

to ahow the more ape.itio faults and tailings. POl' instance,

the section that prohib1ts alien ownership ot land (Article

11, Seotion 33) talls 1n its bas1c phllosophy, tor the right

to private property under American law 18 not considered to
18be one ot the rights ot citizenship.

In the same way the delegatea that framed the consti

tution let the iaaue ot economy obscure the basic pr1nc1ple.

of state government, tor what legislature can provide 1n sixty

days all the legislation needed tor the state to funotion

etfioiently tor two yeara' Yet this provision was inserted 1n

the constitution mainly to save the state money 1n legislative

salar1e••

16 Se0kane Palla Revie., July 26, 1889.

17 Waahington Standard, September 27, 1889.
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The various salaries provided 1n the const1tut10n for

the lel1s1ators and oiher state otfioers, were, at the time

the oonat1tution was tramed, qUite 1n aocord with the salar1es

ot ott1oials in other states, but later they came to be con

aidered to be quite 10••19 The constitutional convention

incorporated a olause that allow. the leg1s1ature to raise the

aalary ot the publio land commissloner and the court just1ces,

but all the other salaries are stated and no prov1sion is

inoluded to allow their increase. 20 It would have been better

1t some provis1on had been 1nserted in the constitut10n which

would allow the legislature to increase all salarie••

The judicial s'8tem established by the constitution

was, and atill 1s # quite remarkable. In the early days of

statehood it was considered one ot the besi judicial syate..
211n the country. However, the increased tempo ot modern lite

neces8itates a change in oourt prooedure in a manner that will

expedite its bU81n.s•• 22

18 Austin F. McDonald, American State Government and Adm1n
istration, p. 67.

19 State le&1s1ators set $5.00 per day, the governor, $6,000
a year, the lieutenant governor, the secretary of state,
the state auditor, and the attorney general get $3,000 a
year, and the state treaaurer gets $2,000 a year.

20 The salary of the pUb11c land commissioner can be raised
by the legislature.

21 Theodore St11es, "The Oonstitution ot Waahington," Waah
ington Hlstori••1 Quarterlll Vol. IV, No.4, p. 283:--

22 Report ot the AdvisOrY Constitutional Revision Comm1ttee,
p. 32. --
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The oonstltutlon provided tor unitorm county govern

ments and provided tor the establishment ot new oountie••

However, the delegates who tramed it did not toresee the future

need to comblne counties and to allow the various counties to

have a countl government more in accord with their population

and slze. The delegat.s did not see that the provisions they

estab11shed to allow citie. to govern thems.lves would be

practloally impos.ible ot tult11lment. 23 Other proviaions

the delegates inserted in the constltution, such as declaring

the use ot waters tor manufaotories to be a pub11c use, were
24later ruled lnvalid by the courts.

The two major objections to the oonstitutlon are not

that lt was tramed by 10bby1sts or that it is a -tool ot

corporatlons" but that it 1s too legialative and is phrased

too aablguoua17. It is claimed that present needs reqUire that

more latitUde and scope ot powers be given to the various

branches ot the state government. Legislative matters tound

1n the constitution, such as what a legislative bill can con

tain and the salaries ot state ottloials, should have been

lett to the legislature to decide. It it had been lett to

that body, it would probably be more in harmony with existing

demands.

23 Theodore Stiles, "The Oonstitut10n ot Waahington,· ~
1nlton Hi.tor1c.l Q.uarterllJ Vol. IV, No.4, p. 284.

24 w,.e1~ton Reports, nCa.es Determined 1n the Supreme Court
o a8 1ngton,· i§05, pp. 648-649.
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The complalnt has been made that the delegates did not

1cno1f how to expresa themselves clearly and that the,. did not

adequately state the1r 1ntent1ona and mean1Dgs.25 There is

the possibillty that the delegates, confronted with various

presaures, opposing interests, and their own des1res, were

purpoael, amb1&uoua, hoping to plaoate all thoae concerned.

Thia amblgulty allowe4 the legialature to 19nore prov18iona

lett to it to enforce and allowed the oourts to 1nterpret the

conatitut1on's meanings in various ways. The delegates never
26spoke ot lncome a8 property, but the courts did; and although

the del.lAte. spoke ot 1ntend1ng the legislature to control

common carriers, a margin ot action was lett, and not until

1905 was there a strong move by the legialature to do this.

The delegate. wanted to realize tull benefit ot the funds trom

the sale or the school lands, but the ambiguousness ot the

oonstitution allowed the legillature years betore public pres

sure forced it to even provide tor the survey ot theae lands. 27

In 1889 the Demoorats blamed the Republicans tor the

tailure ot the oonstitutional convention to restrict corporate

activ1ty, and the blame was thrown right baok at them. Both

parties, however, recommended in their plattorms that the

25 Theodore Jtile., "The Constitution of Washington," W.ah
1egton H18tor1cal Quarterll, Yol. IV, No.4, p. 283:---

26 See Chapter VI.

27 See Chapter VII.



oonstitution be adopted. The people acoepted the oonstitution

but not wholeheartedly. They agreed with ex-delegate and

Chairman ot the convention" Hoyt, who 8ai4 the constitution

" t "28was no 80 awtully good nor so awtully bad. The desire

for atatehood led many to accept the constitution although

they did not totally approve of it. The Aaotin Sentinel ot

AUCuat 23, 1889 reflected the opinion ot many people when it

atated,

In view ot everything it is perhaps best to vote the
constitution as it i8. We have been seeking statehood
so long that now that we have it in our grasp, it will
be hard to reject the opportunity now ottered, a8 we
have no assurance that any oonstitution framed by any
body ot men whom we may chooae, will be less tree from
objectionable features.

Despite this tepid sanction1ng or the oonstitution,

Asotin County waa one ot the tive counties that voted agalnBt

it in the elections ot Ootober 1, 1889. The delegates from

Walla Walla were Jokingly allowed to talce the subsidy iasue

home with them.. and apparently they did, which might account

for Walla Walla County's similar action in rejeoting the con

stitution. rive ot the oounties associated with the Hunt

SUbsidy scheme, Asotin, Walla Walla.. Franklin, Columbia" and

Garfield, voted against the constitution's ratifioation. 29

28 Portland Morning Oregonian, August 23, 1889.

29 Washington State, Secretary ot State" "Official Election
Returns ot Washington Territo~ at a General Election Held
on the First Day ot October, 1889." Microfilm of the
Original, Microfilm Colleotion, University of Washington.
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The oPposition of these counties di4 not arise from their

previous Demooratio nature as oppoaed to the general Repub

licanism at the state, tor all but Franklin County voted for a

Republioan governor and a Republioan senator. Perhaps the

opposition centered around their age-old desire to create a

separate state ot the territory east at the Cascades. Or

again, it might have arieen after the Walla Walla Statesman

s&1d, talsely, that the oonstitution had been tampered with

by the Republicans to allow railway roadbeds to be exempt trom

taxation.

Save tor these dissenting oounties, there was little

opposition and the con8titution was adopted by a vote ot

40,152 to 11,879.30 Women's suffrage and prohibition were

voted down, and Olympia slightly shaded Ellensburg and North

Yakima as the city seleoted tor the oaPital.3l On November

11, 1889 President Harrison admitted the state into the Union.

Seven days atter admission into the Union the first

State Legislature assembled and heard two dlftering estimations

ot the oonstitution. Territorial Governor Ml1es C. Moore in

his farewell address to the legislature said,

••• a good foundation has been lald ln the adoption of
an admirable Constitution, a Constitution pronounoed
by eminent authorities tas good as any State now has,

30 Ibid.

31 Ibld.



and probaDly as good as any state will ever get.,32

A te. minute. later the newly eleoted first State Governor,

B. P. 'erry, in his inaugural address, appealed to the people

to support the oonstitution and acoept the new government.

The constitution which has been adopted by our people
and on whloh our State Government must rest, although
not unlversalll approve4 appears to De satlsfactory to
a great maJorltl at our tellow citlzens. No one
should have anticipated a perteot constltutlon. An
1nstrument ot that character never has been and never
w111 be deviaed. It the constitution is a8 perfect as
could reason&Dly be expected, taking into consldera
tion eXlsting oonflict1ng interests and radioal dif
terencea in oplnion that are entertained upon many
important Governmental and other questions, then all
should be content, submit to the will of the majority
and at least be willing to give to the const1tution a
tair trial. 33

Today, fitty years atter it was created, the constitution is

atill prominent , and, although amended, its essence has not

been ohanged, a titting memorial to its creators, the delegates

to the Washington State Constitutional Convention.

32

33

Charles N. Gates,nNesaages ot the Governora of the Terri-'
tory ot Vaahington to the Legislative Assembly," 1854-1899,
p. 279.

Ibid., p. 283.
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J. J ~ Browne
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Harrison Clothier
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G. H. Stevenson
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F. F.. Suksdort
E. !L Sullivan
P. C. Sullivan
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George1'urrier
J·ease Va.n l~ame

C.. H. Warner
Allen Weir
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.1 .. J. West
H. C. Willison
Henry Winsor
~'i. VI. Waltman*
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Democrat
Democrat
Republican
Democrat
Republican
Hepub1ican
Democrat
Republican
Republican.
Independent
Republlean
Republican
Hepub11can
Republican
Dem,oarat
Republican
Republican
Democrat
Republican
Republican
Democrat
Democrat
Republican
Democrat;
Democrat
Republican
Democl"at
DeftlOorat
liepublica:n
Democrat·
Republican
Democrat
Republican
Republican
Republioan
Republican
Republican
Repub110an
Repub11can
Democrat
Democrat
Labor
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Republican
Republican
Republican
Deraoerat
Republican
Democrat
Labor
Republican
aepublican
Republican
Democrat
Republ.ican
Dem.ocrat
Republican
Republican
Demoera:t
Republican
Republican
Democrat
Republican
Republican
Republican
Democrat
Republican
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Democrat
Republican
Independent
Democrat
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Republican
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31
40
53
45
45
69
56
48
33
50
42
35
40
31
44
42
gf
35
37
61
46

~~
41
31
57
62
31
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45
35
62
32
59
68
45
33
41
42
61
41
31
49
45
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61
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35
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55
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47
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31
41
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32
53
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64
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Ohio
Scotland.
New Yorl{
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New York
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Ohio
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IlJ1aine
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Naine
Maine
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Iowa
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Germany
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Pennsylvania
New York
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Germany
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Pennsylvania
Germany
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Maine
Tennessee
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New York
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Illinois
Ireland
Indiana
Ohio
Pennsylvania
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I.awyer
Realtor
Physician
I,Ullman
Banker
Farmer
Ii'armer
i~rerebant

iJlerc.hant
Stockman
Lawyer
Lawyer
Editor
'l'eaoher
Lawyer
1I1erehant
Lawyer
j'armer
Preacher
Banker
Fartner
Realtor
Lawyer
Banker
Stockman
Lawyer
F'armer
l,awyer
Lawyer
Banker
Stockman
i1tl1ning Eng.
Hopgrower
Lawyer
Farnier
Physic1an
Lawyer
Teacher
Stockman
Physician
Farmer
Miner
Logger
1\I!erehant
Physician
Lawyel' .
Lawyer
Farmer
Miner
Farmer
M1Mr
Hopgrower
Surveyor
Lawyer
Farmer
'reacher
Lawyer
Me"bant
Banker
Fisherman
LawYer
Lawyer
Farmer
Lawyer
LawYer
Farmer
Physician
Lawyer
Lawyer
111111er
Ed.itor
Lawyer
Lumberman
Physician
Farmer
Lumberman

~~d!~~.,

Spok. F'aIls
Chehalis
~'J'alla ~":lalla

Sl<amokawa
Spokane
Ritzville
J:":alama
1\1t. 'ternan
Iioeld:ord
Oakesdale
Pomez~oy

\'ia11a 'walla
Davenport
Saektr&t\n
Goldendale
Seattle
Seattle
~J1'l3teon!
N. Yak1rna
Sprague
Steilacoom
Sprague
Dayt Oll
Olympia.
Pasco
SpOkane
fi'ir
Olympia
'l'a.eoma
Seattle
Pullruan
liHlkesQIl
Pial13chie
Pt .J:ow:t1seoo
Boisford
Seattle
Seattle
Tacoma
Union Ridge
ColVille
Colru
Ellensburg
Seattle
Skokom1Sh
S.attle
Ellensburg
Spokane
Puyallup
Blaek Diamond
WaitSburg
Olney
La Conner
N. Yakima
Olympia
Oakesdale
Florence
Walla Walla
Ellensbux-s
Vancouver
Cascades
Taooma
Dayton
Spangle
Colfax.
Taeama
Gilman
Chewelah
Spok. Palls
Kelso
Colfax
Pt. Townsend
Whatcom
Aberdeen
Pt. i'ownaend .....
Si'U.llton ~
ColVille

*l).'nrough a mistake in the election count # t~. 'VI. W'a.l ttnan went to the convention but was
replaced byDelegateJ. J. Travis six days after that body convened.
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ton." Thesis, Un1versity of Washington, 1948.
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Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Orrioe, 1889.
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Fifth Biennial Rerort or the Commissioner or Public Lands to
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State7rinter, 1819.

First, SeGond, and Final Report or the Harbor Line Commission.
Olympla7"'Ttate Printer, I'S9r;-lB93=-- -

Fo~rth Biennial Report ot the Board or State Land Commissioners
to the Legislature or tfie State of WaihIn6ton, Seventh
Regular SessIon, 1901.~lympla:-StatePrinter, 1900.
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Legislative Hand-Book ~ Manual of the State of Wash1ngton,
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the Senate. Olympia: Thomas Henderson Boyd, Pub
lisher, 1890.

Message of the Governors to the State ~islat~res, ~889, 1891,
----- ~ OlympIa: State-1rinter,-r88g, 1891, 1 93.

Official Election Ret~rns or WaSh1n!ton Territory at a General
Election Held on the First ~ ot October, 18~9, Wash
ington State, secretary at State; Microfilm a the
Original, Miorofilm Colleotion, University at Wash
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Oregon R;¥Otts: C.se. Declded ln the S~f1§~ Court ot the
e e ot Orefon trom DiCemDir ° neoem'ir 1811,

V01. Vf7 Sa em,~gon: State rlnter, 1817.
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Thomas Cavanaugh, Publlc Prlnter, 1887.
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Thlrty-Nlnth Blennial aeport ot the ~erintendent ot Publlc
InstructIon, July 194O:June 1948, Pearl Waniiaker,
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ington State Printing Plant.

WaShington Reports: Cases Determined ln the Supreme Court of
W.ahington, Iiy 1905 - Sept. I90s;-¥01. MIX. -
Seattle: Bancrott-Whitney Company, 1906.

W.abington Territori~ ,eports: Cases Determined ~ the
~reme Court 0 the'Terrltorl of WaShington, 1887
mSS, Vol. III:- Seattle: BanorOft-Whitney, 1906.
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Asotin Sentinel, 1889.

Olympla W~sbinston Standard, l88g.

Portland Morning Oregonian, 188g. Miorofilm ot tbe Original,
Seattie, Miorofilm Collection, University at Wasbing
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Portland Telegram, 1889.

Port Townsend P~et ~ound Weekll Argus, 188g.
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. Seattle, Miorof11m Collection, University or
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Beardsley, Arthur S. "Later Attempts to Relocate the Capital
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Condon, John T. and Meany, Edmond. t1Wash1ngton's First Con
stitution," Washi:g.gton Historical Q..uarterll, Vol. IX,
No.2, pp. 129-152; No.3, pp. 208-2291 No.4, pp.
296-307; Vol. X, No.1, PP. 57-68; No.2, PP. 110-141.

Crawford, Harriet P. "Grange Attitudes in Washington, 1889
1896," Pacific Northwest iuarterll, Vol. XXX, No.3,
pp. 243-274, July 1939.
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Gates, Charles M. "Hes.ages ot the Governors ot the Territory
ot Wash1ngton to the Legi.lat1ve A•••mb11ea, 1854
1889," Un verait ot Washington Pub11cationa 1n the
3"1al • enoe., o. nt, pp. 1=2§B. Seattli'i-

Divers 1 0 ash1ngton Pre•• , AUluat 1940.

Johnaon, Clawlf,u, o. "Oeorse Turner, a Charaoter from P,lu
tareh, wa.h*!ton La. Rev1ew, Vol. XVIII, No.4, ,
pp. 167-181, ovember-1943.

Lay, George Cowles. "The Boundary Dispute between Washington
and Oregon," Journal ot Amerioan Historl, Vol. VII,
Ho. 3, pp. 11Sj-1167,~u1y, August, September 1913.

Knapp, Lebbeus J. "The Or1gin of the Constitution ot the
State of Washington, WaShington Historical Quarterly,
VOl. IV, No.4, pp. 22f-2?S, Ootober 1913.

Mires, Austin. ItRemarks on the Wash1ngton Const1tution,"
W.Shi1lton Histor1cal ~uarterlY, Vol. XXII, No.4,
pp. 2 -2S8, October 1931.

Pearce,

Stiles,

Thorp.,

Stella B. "Suffrage 1n the Pa01fio Northwest: Old
Oregon and Vaah1ngton," waahiggton Historioal ~uar
terll, Vol. III, No.2, pp. 1 -114, Apr11'191 •

Theodore L. "The Constitution ot the State ot Wash
1ngton and It. Effeota upon Pub110 Intereata," Wash
i~ton H1storical 9uarterly, Vol. IV, No. 4, pp~l
~, October 1913.

Francis N. "Recent Const1tution Making in the United
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E. Manuscr1pts

Burke, JUdge Thomas. "Letter'book 27," Burke Bequest, Pa01f1c
Northwest Colleot10n, Seattle, University of Washing
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Hill, W. Lair. "Proposed Constitution for the State or Wash
1ngton," trom the Portland Oregonian, JUly 4, 1889.
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Owing., Micholas H. Family Letter., Paoitic Northwest
Colleotion, Seattle, University of Washington.

Minute. or the Prooeedings of the Constitutional Convention,
~ll !, 1889, liiro?rlm-ot tK. origInal in Ottioe of
t • Secretary or Stat., Olympia, University of Waah
ington Library, Microfilm Colleot1on.
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